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Palynological and bioetratigraphical studies have been made of 
six sections extending over 4POOO sq. Kms. through the Upper Devonian 
in western New York State and northern Pennsylvania, U. S. A. Sediments 
from this regiony which represents the stratotype for the Devonian of 
North Americap have disclosed profuse assemblages of spores and micro- 
planktong the former constituting the basis of the present investiga- 
tions. 
Sixty-two samples from four formations have been analysedg all of 
which contained palynomorphs. The sequence of these palynomorphIs 
indicates complex relationships between marine and continental facies. 
Acritarchs have been recorded from throughout the sequence apart from 
the lower part of the Ellicott Member of the Chadakoin Formation but 
these are usedonly as environmental indicators and have not been 
dealt with monographically. 
The miospores examined are given systematio treatmentp illustrated 
and a range chart has been constructed of their stratigraphical 
occurrence. Ninty-seven spore forms have been encountered which can 
be attributed to 33 genera of trilete. sporae dispersae; of these 
eleven species and four varieties are new; sixteen new combinations 
and one new name is proposed; seven other forms are present but are 
insufficient numerically to be proposed as new. Three distinct mio- 
spore assemblage zones, termed Streelispora catinata - Ancyrospora 
neog-randispinosag Sy-norisporites flexuosus - Auroraspora varia and 
(the youngest) Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus - Retispora 
lepidopliTta, have been recognized within the studied sequence. 
3 
Miospore forms of the genus Auroraspora have been found. 
particularly useful in this study because these are abundant 
and show stratigraphical changes. 
Upper Senecan to Chautauquan Series of New York State 
I 
and Pennsylvania have been investigated which are equivalent 
to Upper Frasnian and Famennian steZas in Europe. 
Within the area studied correlations are made between 
sediments of diverse non-m ine and-marine facies. Strati- 
graphical and phytogeographical distributions of the Upper 
Devonian miospores are described and the implications of 
their distribution patterns are discussed. 
A correspondence between the North American miospore 
assemblages and those from other continents support the 
concept of an essential cosmopolitan floral elements. 
Howeverp in detail there are some interregional differences. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The western part of New York State is well known for its many 
geological features* "Since Devonian studies begant the New York 
and Appalachian area has been famous for the wealth of its faunast 
the diversity of its faciest the incredible stratigraphical precision 
which the undisturbed and well exposed sequence allowsp and for the 
easterly tract of thick sediments which gave rise to the term 
Igeosyncline"', (House 19739 p. 270)- House (loo. cit. ) concludes 
"As an area in which relations between terrestrial and ma ine facies 
can be elucidated, the New York sequence must surely be the only 
complete succession in the world which can be regarded as forming an 
international standard. st 
Many previous workers have published papers on specific 
3 
stratigraphic and palasontologic topic within the area (see text figs. 
1.1 and 1-3- ). The comprehensive, up to date information of Upper 
Devonian geology of the area investigated are given by Tesmor (19639 
19679 1975) who conducted intensive field investigations in western 
New York Stateý, Three groups are recOgaizedt in ascending order, 
the Senecap Arkwright and Conewango, The groups in turn are divided 
into formations and subdivided into members (see text fig. 1.2. 
Tesmer (loc. cit. ) regards formations to be of regional extentt cften 
traced through several counties, while members in the elastic 
sequence are often of more local occurrence. This scheme of 
stratigraphic subdivision has been adopted in the present work. The 
Upper Devonian strata outcropping in the area ace together approxi- 
mately 670 metres thick that are essentially clastiog for the most 
part interbedded shalesp siltstone but with increasing percentage 
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of sandstone, conglomerate towards the top. Marine invertebrate 
are quite abundant but plant and fish axe also represented at various 
horizons. Conodonts are considerably more frequent than ammonoids. 
Frasnian goniatites of Europe are often represented by the same 
genera and sometimes identical spe-Acs in North America. 
Spores are particularly usefu]. in that they may be deposited in 
large numbersp in both fresh water and marine sedimentst thus 
providing a useful link between continental and ma Ine stratotypes. 
In general the preservation of palynomorphs; miosporesp 
acritarchsl chitinozoans, scolecodonts is Poor- Miospore assemblages 
especially in the Java and lower part of Canadaway Formation are 
in an inferior state of preservationp when compared with the nature 
of preservation in younger beds. Some of the specimens are difficult 
to identify, since they are squashed beyond recognition; other are 
brittle in nature, Occasionally well preserved specimens are found 
in upper part of the Canadaway Formation and more infrequently 
excellently preserved ones in the Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations. 
Chitinozoanst and scolecodonts have been illustrated and acritarchs 
have also been illustrated and countedt but they axe not described 
systematically hereint since many of them can be attributed to 
existing species. 
'NATURE OP RESEARCH 
The objective of this investigation was to obtain and describe 
miospore assemblages of some Upper Devonian depositsq the Javap 
Canadawayq Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations of western New 
York State and northern Pennsylvanial and secondlyp to utilize 
their stratigraphic potential both for local and basinal correlation, 
A successful more precise correlation than has been achidvod before 
16 
might be expected to lead to a greater understanding of the 
palaeoenvironments. Scanning electron microscopy has been 
carried out as a supplementary method of investigation and 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND PALAEONTOLOGY 
DLTONIAN SYSTEM 
UPPER DMNTAIT (SFMCAN) SERIES 
The rocks dealt with in this study from Pipe Creek Shale Member 
to the top of the Hanover Shale Member are of Senecan age which 
correspond in part with the Frasnian series of Europe. 
S=, CA GROUP 
This lithostratigraphic unit (Seneca Group Clark & Schuchert 
1899t P- 874) is composed of four formations. In ascending 
stratigraphic, order these are; Genesep Sonyea, West Palls and 
Java. Each of these are further divided into various members. 
JAVA FOMATION 
In the present study Java Formation (Pepper & de Witt 1950; 
de Witt 19609 pp. 1933-1936) is investigated which is divided into 
an older Pipe Creek Shale and overlying Hanover Shale Member. The 
Java Formation varies in thickness from 27-35 metres. This unit 
consists of greenish grey to black shale with some limestone layers 
and zones of calcareous nodules, 
PIPE CRM SHATE MEMBER (Chadwick 19239 p. 69) is a greyish- 
black shale that varies from a few iýches to 6 meters in thickness. 
The name is derived from Pipe Creek Gleng near West Fa-Ilsp Erie 
Countyp New York* This rock unit iies between older Angola or 
U) 
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Nunda Shale and Younger Hanover Shale Member, Exposures are 
observable along Lake Erie about four miles west of Silver Creek. 
Fauna includes conodonts and the fish Le2tcdeus angustus, * 
HANOVM SHUP, ITEDIBER The name Hmover Shale is introduced by 
Hartnagel (19129 P- 76) for the rock- unit beneath the black 
Dinki Shale (text fig. 1.3. )'. The Hanover consists of grey to 
greenish-grey, grey silty shaleq thin limestone bedsq and many 
zones of calcareous nodules that occur in a great variety of shapes 
and vary from a half an inch to a metre in thickness. Pepper and 
de Witt (1950) state that Hanover sediments were derived from the 
southeast, in the state of Pennsylvaniap as the sediments thicken 
in that direction. Exposures outcrop in Lake Erie Cliffs east 
of Dunkirk and also exposed in Cattaraugus Creek from Irving to 
nea= Versailles. Conodonts include Palmato122is subrecta and 
Ancyromathus euglyphea reported by Hass 19589 P- 766. De Witt & 
Colton (1953) report the cephalopod Monticoceras cf. pattersoni 
from Hanover Shale Member. 
UPPER DEVONIAN (CITAUTAUQUAIT) SERIES 
The Chautauquan Series is represented by rock exposures in 
Chautauqua Countyq New York (Clark & Schuchert 18999 p, 874)- 
All strata from the base of the Dunkirk Shale Member of the Canadaway 
Formation to top of the Cattaraugus (and Oswa7o) Pormation belong to 
the Chautauquan (Fanennian) age. Tesmer (1967, p. 262) placed all 
the four groups of Upper Devonian of Southwestern Now York State 
in the single Chautauquan Soriess while in a recent publication 
Tesmer (19759 PP- 30 and 32) considers all sediments from the 
base of Genesee Formation to top of Java Formation to be of 
Senecan age and those overlying (from base of the Dunkirk Shale 
Member of the Canadaway Formation to top of the Oswayo Formation) 
-- 22 
to be of Chautauquan age. These series (Senecan and Chautauquan) 
correspond with the Frasnian and Famemian Series of Lý=pe* 
ARMIRIGHT GROUP 
T' he term Arkwright Group is proposed ard described by Tesmer 
(1955, Pp. 9-18) for 450 metres of strata between the base of 
Dinkirk Shale Member of the Canadaway Formation to the top of 
the Milicot Shale Member of the Chadakoin Formation. The type 
locality is in Arkwright Townshipt Chautauqua Countyq in the 
DInIci and Cherry Creek quadrangle. This rock unit consists of 
grey to black shale interbedded with light grey siltstone. The 
Arkwright Group consists, in ascending order, of the Canadaway 
and Chadakoin Formations. 
CANADAWAY FOP31ATION 
At the base of the Arkwright Group is the Canadaway Formation 
(Chadwick 19339 pp. 355P 357). about 300 metres of grey to black 
shale with various zones of concretions and septaria, and many 
siltstone beds* The type locality is along Canadaway Creekq 
Dunkirk quadrangle. Pepper & de Witt (1951) and de Witt & Colton 
(1953) recognized a 'Perrysburg' Formation which consists of the 
Durki , South Wales and Gowanda Membersp among others. As the 
'Perrysburg' Formation has an ill-defined topq Tesmer (19559 
pp. 9-10) retained the term Canadaway Formation which includes 
the Dunkirk (oldest), South Walesl Gowandap Laonal Westfieldsq 
Shumla and Northeast Shale Members. 
U. NK-IHK SMLE IMMM The narne Dunkirk was proposed by Clarke 
(1903P p. 24) for the olive grey to black shale containing some 
pyrite nodules and septaxia that vary from a few inches to less than 
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two metres in diameter, Some small calcareous nodules are also 
present. Tesmer (1975s P- 34) states that "the black shales often 
exhibit a petroleum odourg especially when freshly broken, " 
The lower contact between the light to medium grey Hanover Shale 
and tha greyish-black or black shales of the Dunkirk is sharp ana 
easily recognized. Outcrops of the members may be observed along 
Lake Erie shore between Van Buren Point and Point Gratiot in th3 
city of Dunkirkt Walnut and Silver Creeks south of the village of 
Silver Creok. Pyritized algae, carbonized plant stems and conodonts 
such as Palmatolepis nubrecta have been reported. 
SOUTH WALES SHM, MMSER Pepper & de Witt (1951) subdivided the 
Gowanda of Chadwick (1919p P- 157) into two unitsq an older South 
Wales and a youngw Gowanda (text fig*I. 3. )., This unit consists 
mostly of medium light grey to medium grey shales. Some greyish- 
black shales, grey silty shales and ripple-marked light grey 
siltstones are present. Beds of calcareous concretionsp sometimes 
up to'a metre in diameterg also occur. The Outcrops of the member 
are observable along Lake Erie near Van Buren Pointt along Canaaaway 
Creek in Dunkirk Township# Walnut and Silver Creeks in the town of 
Hanover, In addition to algaep conodonts Ancyrognathus bifurcata 
and P. -dmatolepis glabra, have been reported. 
GOWANDA S`IULB MOM, Originallyt Chadwick (19199 p. 157) included 
the strata between the top of the Dunkirk Shale and the base of the 
Laona Siltstone in the Gowanda, Pepper & de Witt (1951) proposed 
a division of the original unit into an older South Wales Ilember 
and a younger restricted Gowanda Membere This member contains 
medium light grey to greyish black shale with some interbedded light 
grey siltstone beds* Also present are many zones of calcareous 
concretions and mptaria of various shapes. Exposures of the member 
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can be traced along the Lake Erie shore between Barcelona and 
Portlandg in Canadaway Creek at Predoniat in Walnut Creek north 
of 1"orestville and in Cattaraugus Creek near the village of 
Gowandas Some pelecypods and cephalopods have been observed* 
Conodozts include Palmatolepis glabra, P. perlobata and P, subperlo 
bata. 
MONA STUSTONE ErMTM The unit was named Laona Siltstone by 
Beek (1840t P- 57) for the rocks overlying the Gowanda, Shale Member. 
The member varies from a few inches to six metres in thickness and 
consists of light grey quartzose siltstone beds up to a few inches 
in thicknessp with some interbedded grey shale and silty shale. 
Rocks can be seen along Lake Erie at Barcelonal Canadaway Creek 
at Laonap Walnut Creek at Forestvillet and in Silver Creek in 
Hanover Township. The Laona fauna consists largely of brachiopods, 
although pelecypods are moderately abundant. 
WESTPIE D MALE Mr, 10M, Chadwick (19239 p. 69) was the first to use 
the name Westfield shale (text fig. I. 3. ') for a series of mostly 
medium grey shales and a few light grey siltstones between the 
Laona and overlying Shumla siltstones. The type locality is 
along Chautauqua Creek at the village of Westfieldq New York, The 
member has been traced in Lake Erie Cliffs between Barcelona and 
the Pennsylvania State linep in Canadaway Creek between Laona, 
and Shumlat in the headwaters of Walnut Creek near Forestville 
and in Chautauqua Creek between Barcelona and Westfield. Following 
conodonts have been recoveredt Ancyrom. athus bifurcata, Neoprioniodus 
mutabilint Palmatodella delicatulaq Palmatolopis plabra. P. perlobata 
and P. cubperlobata* I 
SM)MA SITTSTONP, MR. TBT., M Clarke (1903# po 25) assigned the name 
Shumla, to the beds exposed at shumlaq New York, The Shumla, varies 
in thickness from less than a meter to almost nine motors- It 
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usually exhibits a sharp contact with the underlying Westfield 
Shale Member but grades upward into the shales of the Northeast 
Member. Light grey quartzose siltstone beds predominate. Out- 
cropsAnclude the Lake Brie Cliffs near the New York-Pennsylvania 
state linet Chautauqua Creek at Westfield, Canadaway Creek at 
Shumla. The conodonts Ancyromathus bifurcata, Neoprioniodus 
mutabilis. Palmatole2is glabrat P. perlobatag P. subperlobatap 
Polygnathus semicostata have been reported. 
NORTHEAST SUM 1,00j"o R The Northeast Shale was named by Chadwick 
(1923p p. 69) for a rock unit varying 120-210 metres in thickness. 
The member consists of medium grey shales and silty shales with 
considerable interbedded grey siltstone beds ai various horizons. 
Near the Pennsylvania state liner it sometimes exhibits well 
developed cone-in-cone structure. outcrops axe observable along 
Canadaway Creek in Arkwrig4t township and also along little 
Chautauqua Creek in the town of Westfield. The fauna increase in 
abudnance towards the top of the member as well to the east. In 
addition to brachiopodst bryozoansg pelecypods and crinoid columnalsq 
conodonts are also present. Hass (1958t 765-769) reports the 
presence of following conodonts9 from the type locality in 
Pennsylvaniap Palmatolepis glabra, P. perlobatal P. quadrantinodosa. 
CHADAKOIN FORMATION 
The name Chadakoin to these strata was given by Chadwick 
(19239 p. 69) while Tesmer (1955P P- 10)9 called the Chadakoin 
Formation (text Iig-I-3- ). Glenn (19039 PP. 968-971) originally 
called "Chemung beds", Caster (1934, pp. 62-69) divided the 
Chadakoin into Lillibridge Sandstoneq Dexterville Shale and Ellicott 
Shale Members. Tesmer (19559 P- 14) does not 
recognize the I'Lillibridgell Sandstone Member as a distinct strati- 
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-graphic unit. Tesmer 
(1955t N 10; 19639 pp. 35-41; 19679 p, 266) 
divides the Chadakoin Formation into an older Dexterville Member 
with the index fossil 'Pugnoidst cluplicatun, and a younger Ellicott 
Member. Both are lithologically identical although the Dexterville 
usually contai-as a higher percentage of grey siltstones than the 
Ellicott in which grey shales are more abundant, 
Chadwick (1935t P- 351) proposed Conneaut Group for those 
beds from the base of the Cuba Sandstone to the base of the Wolf 
Creek (Panama) conglomerate (text fIg-I-3- ). Thust Conneaut 
Group (see geological map of New Yorkt Niagara Sheet, Richard & 
Fisher 1970) includes the same strata as the Chadakoin Formation 
(Tesmer 1975v P. 49)- 
The Chadakoin Formation averagm about 90 metres in thickness* 
DEXTERVILIE MEMBER The name Dexterville was proposed by Aster 
(19349 p. 63) for exposures of grey micaeous siltstones and shales 
containing the brachiopod 'Pugnoides' duplicatus, which are found 
along the Chadakoin River in a district-of east Jamestown, The 
Dexterville varies from about 12 to 36 met res in thielmess and 
can be recognized at many localities in Chautauqua County including 
Twentymile Creek in Ripley townshipp Chautauqua Creek about 4 
miles south of Westfieldy and along the Chadakoin River in Jamestown. 
Brachiopods Purmoides duplicatust Ambocoelia, gTer, =iat Athyris 
angelicat Camarotoechia, contrýLctat Cyrtospirifer sp. Productella, spp. 
Strophalosia. hystricula. and Thiernella tenuilineata have been 
reported. Also present are various pelecypods such as Mytilarea 
chemungensisl numerous bryozoanst and crinoid columnals. 
ELLTCOTT IM113ER The Ellicott Member. -is also named by Caster 
(1934, 
p. 66) for exposures of grey shales and interbedded siltstone seen 
along Hunt Road between Ashville a-ad Jamestown in Ellicott town- 
ship, Chautauqua County, Pugnoides_duplicatusp as index 
to the 
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Dextervillev does not extend upward into the Ellicotto The member 
varies in thickness from 45 to 60 metres. Exposures can also be 
observed in the 1ý, qadwaters of Twentymile Creek in the town of 
Ripleyp the headwaters of Chautauqua Creek along the Westfield- 
Chautauqua town linep in scattered exposures at Jamestown, and 
in tributaries to Conewango Creek in Cherry Creek township. The 
fauna of the Ellicott is both abundant and varied, Most common arc 
brachiopods such as Ambocoelia greTaria. Camarotoechia contractal 
CyrtosEirifer inermisg C. nucalisq Praluctella spp. and 
Strophalosia hystricula, with accompanying bryozoans and crinoid 
columnals. Some pelecypods and caphalopods have also been recorded. 
Conodont species Polylophodonta confluens is reported from Ellicott. 
CONEVANGO GROUP 
The name Conewango was suggested by Butts (19089 p, 191) and 
he assigned the Conewango to the Devonian-Carboniferous, the present 
writer agrees with Tesmer (1975, p. 66) to date Conewangto as 
Famennian (Chautauquan) as indicated in Caster (19349 chart 
x opposite p. 63) and Hollan (19599 P- 1619). Thus, the Devonian- 
Mississippian boundary is placed at the contact between the older 
Devonian Oswayo Shale and the overlying Mississippian Knapp 
conglomerate. 
The type locality for the Ponewango Group (Te=er 1955, p. 8) 
1 
is along Conewango Creek in the Warren Countyp Pennsylvania. 
Herej interbedded shalest siltstonesp sandstones and conglomerates 
are exposed* The Conewango Group contains interbedded grey fine- 
grained thin-bedded micaceous sandstonesq grey siltstonesp green 
sandy shales, red shales and Grey shales. The base of the Conewango 
is often represented by redbedsp or lenses of flat-pebble conglomerates 
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and buff coarse sandstones. Conglomerates and sandstone lenses 
are also present higher in the Cattaraugus Formationg which 
constitutes the lower Conewango in Cattaraugus County, 
The base of the group is placed at the first appearance of 
persistent conglomerate beds or the first appearance of red-beds. 
In Chautauqua Countyl the Conewango Group is undifferentiatod 
while in Catta=augus County it is divided into two formationst 
the older Cattaraugus and younger Oswayo Formation. 
CATTARAUGUS FO M TION 
Clarke (19029 P- 525) introduced the name Cattaxugus for 
red and grey shales interbedded with flaggy siltstone of marine 
ori, gin. Interspersed are several lenses of buff-coloured 
sandstones and conglomerate composed of milky quartz pebbles. 
Tesmer (1967, p. 267) quotes its thickness as much as 195 metres. 
Although some conglomerate Members have been described by 
Tesmer (1963, pp. 459 47; 1,975v pp. 69-73)9 howeverp their precise 
stratigraphic positions are undeterminedg consequently, not 
discussed here. 
Outcrops of the Cattaraugus rormation occur in a tributary to 
Cass Run at the Chautauqua-Cattaraugus County line.. Here the 
Pope Hollow Conglomerate Member (Carllt 1883t P- 180) is exposed 
at about 570 metres Continuing into Cattaraugus Countyp 
conglomerate outcrops are numerous throughout Allegany State Park, 
Cattaraugus fossils from the Olean quadrangle are listed by 
Butts (19039 PP- 993-994)9 including Camarotoechia contractap 
Ctrrtospirifer tionestap Leptodesma spp. and Ptychopteria spp. 
Woodruff (1924t pp. 60-61) lists the plant 13arinophyton citrulliforme 
from the Cattaraugus Formation near Olean. 
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 
Surface structures within the area studied are simple and 
homoclinal. The regional dip is generally to the south or south- 
southnst at about 20 to 50 feet per mile. As the dip is very 
lowg 
the-direction and magnitude of dip are changed in places by minor 
local stractures. 
No major faults occur within the areav although local minor 
folds in incompetent beds may occasionally show faults with a 
displacement seldom exceeding a few inches. Chadwich 
(1920t p. 120) 
described a local fault with a throw of 7-5 metres and a heave of 
about 30 metres which he believed existed along a tributary to 
Walnut Creekt about a mile northwest of Nashville in the Cherry 
Creek quadrangle. Tesmer (19639 P- 52) is uncertain whether a 
fault or a fold is representedt because he (Tesmer) remarks that 
key horizons are not well. represented. Some of the rocks show 
well developed joint sets. Joints axe conspicuous in most of the 
units and often they occur as two sets nearly at right angles* 
Upon weathering, the Joints are enlarged and bedrock may be 
separated into large blocks. Such features can be observed in 
Cattaraugus County and adjacent regiotLs. 
The Shumla and Laona Siltstorxes often have a pronounced 
petroliferous odour when freshly exposed. These units sometimes 
serve as oil and gas reservoir rock if they aie sufficiently 
buried and locally permeable. However, the oil and gas fields 
seem more related to variations in pe=eability than to any 
structures which can be measured at the surface. 
HI-STORTCAL GEOLOGY 
During the late Devonian time most of New York and adjacent 
areas were covered by a shallow sea. The shallow 
depth is indicated 
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by several featuresp such as ripple marks and fossil assemblages 
(sphaeromorphic type acritarchs), The presence of subangular to 
angular grains of sediment suggests fairly rapid deposition. The 
bulk of these Upper Devonian sediments was derived from land to the 
east and southeastq classically called Appaýachia. 
As the lower Canadaway formedo alternate deposits of black and 
grey muds accumulated to a thickness of several hundred feet 
(Dunkirk, South Walesj Gowanda). The organic-rich black mud 
environment (to the west) and the grey mud environment (to the east) 
oscillated back and forth with time, causing an intertonguing of 
these two facies. Upper Canadaway units formed from interbedded 
grey muds and silts. The fauna, which are quite abundant in the 
younger bedsl include brachiopods, pelecypodst bryozoansp crinoidsp 
and during present investigation acritaxchs have also been con- 
sistently recorde4, all of these were probably well suited to 
shallow-water depth and accompanying fine-grained bottom sediments. 
During the formation of the Chadakoinj there was a gradual 
increase in the proportion of sands to muds, marking the westward 
migration of the Devonian shoreline. Sponges are found locally 
and seem best suited to sandy bottoms. ' Pelecypods are also fairly 
common in some places. 
As the Cattaraugus formed deposition of coarse sands and small 
pebbles became more frequent. Pebbles were t3ýansported by swift 
moving streams and may have been further distributed by near-shore 
currents. Marine fossils are present, especially pelecypods. Land 
plants were carried into the sea by rivers. 
SEDDIENTARY STRUCTURES 
A great variety of sedimentary structures may be observed in 
the area investigated. A short description of some of 
the common 
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features is given below: 
The concretions and septaria. of various shapes and sizes are 
found in the Dunkirk, South Waler. and Gowanda. They vary in 
composition. Most of these are calcareous while others axe 
arenaceous. 
In some of the thin limestone beds in Northeast Shale, close 
to New York-Permsylvania linel some cone in cone structures have 
been recorded. These structures are the result of solution which 
occurs under pressure* 
Siltstone and sandstone beds sometimes contain. wave or 
current ripple marks and their under surfacas may show groove casts. 
The sandstones and conglomerates of the Cattaxaugus often exhibit 
fine examples of cross beddingg characteristic of shallow water 
deposits. 
Some of the conglomerate contains cut-and-fill structures 
resulting from local erosion prior to deposition of the conglomerate. 
PRMOUS RESEARCH ON STRATTGRAPIY AND PALADONTOLOGY 
OP TM3 AKi,, '! A INVESTIGATED 
Text fig- -1- 3 presents a list of most of the geologist 
(stratioraphers) who have contributed to the knowledge of the Upper 
Devonian stratigraphy of New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Several of these works are sufficiently comprehensive to deserve 
special mention. Hall (1839) was the first who laid the foundation 
and subsequently (1840-1843) presented important contributions to 
our knowledge of Western New York State stratigraphy and palaeontology. 
Although his work is over one hundred years ago and has considerably 
been modified in terms of stratigraphio and paleontologic nomencla- 
ture, howeverp it is still basic and fundamentale Pertinent 
informations on stratigraphy and palaeontology have been gathered 
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by detailed works of William (1887)9 and Glenn (1903) and Butts 
(1908). These workers drew geologic maps of the Salamanca and Oleen 
regions. Butts (1908) studied the stratigrapIq of Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
Chadwick (1919,1923v 19249 1933s 1935) and Caster (1934) also 
provided valuable data publishing axticles eoncerning the stratigraphy 
and palaeontology of New York and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. Data have 
also been gathered by the works of Pepper & de Witt (1951) who 
investigated the Dunkirkj South Wales and Gowanda and these 
workers enlarged on previous geologists' informations. Hall (1959) 
studied some brachiopods in the area. Huller (1963,19641 1965) 
provided some informations on quaternary geology of New York, U. S. A. 
Richard (19649 1975)9 Richaxd & Fisher (1970) drew useful maps of 
the area. 
Tesmer gathered pertinent informations on stratigraphy and 
palaeontology from hundreds of exposures scattered throughout 
Western New York, includiný Eriep Chautauqua and Cattaraugus 
countiesg publishing many articles since 1954- 
Finallyp the chapter will not be completed unless tribute 
is paid to Dr* John B, Richardson who provided fresh and complete 
unpublished informations and through 4a courtesy the writer was 
able to andlyse precious material of the area. 
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CHAPTER 2 
PREVIOUS PALYNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
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PREITIOUS PALYNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
Ill THE UPPER MWONIAN STRATA 
Most of the early investigations in palynology were conce=6.14, 
with Pleistocene or post-Pleistocene sediments. Probably the first 
person to record fossil spores in the Upper Devonian of the U. S. A. 
was Arnold (1933). Arnold observed miosporest including some 
similar to the genus IlEstricosporites McGregorq from the Pocono 
Sandstone near Port Alleganyl McKean Countyp Pennsylvania. He 
recorded spore populations having a size ranging from 35-150M m- 
The forms falling into the upper limit were regarded as megaspores 
by Arnold* On the basis of some Sigillarian generat Arnold (loc. cit. ) 
compared Pocono material with the Upper Devonian sediments of the 
Donetz Basinp South Russia. 
In the mid nineteen thirties Arnold (1936) again observed 
anchor-spined miospores from the Upper Devonian rocks of Scaumenao. 
Bay, Canada and Pittstonj Pennsylvanial U. S. A. 
In the early nineteen forties Luber and Waltz (1941) published 
a detailed account of microspores and pollens from the Palaeozoic 
rocks of the U. S. S, R. In this paper the authors dealt with coal 
facies ranging from Cambrian to Carboniferous in age, 
Naumova's (1953) work is regarded as one of the major creative 
contributions to the study of Devonian palynology* In 1957a Kedo 
recorded ! ITymenozonotriletes lepidoplrrtust and subsequently (1957bt 
1962,1963) published on stratigraphical pal3fmology of the Pripyat 
Depression in Bielorussia S. S. R. 
Chaloner (1959) premented an important contribution to our 
knowledge Of Canadian Upper Devonian megaspores. Tha lithology of 
the material he investigated was coal and shale belonginL, - to the 
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ockse Bayj on the south-west coast of Ellesmere Island, Arctic Canada* 
six new species including two new genera were erected. In addition 
to vario-asly sculptured plant macrofossil componentsp Chaloner 
recorded a spore having anchor-spined processes. It is of interest 
to note that a spore possessing similex spine structures had long 
been observed from Kiddle Old Red Sandstone of Scoltand, However, 
Lang's (1925) type G is much smaller thaa those of Chalonerts specimans. 
Chaloner discussed briefly the origin of the sporeq made a comparison 
with other magaspore assemblages and finally concluded that there is 
a gradual decrease in the mean size of the megaspores from the 
Carboniferous through Cretaceous, whereas the spores increase in size 
from the Devonian to the Carboniferous. 
In the United States Winslow (1962) published on spores and 
other microfossils from Upper Devonian and Lower Mississippian rocks 
of Ohio. In 19639 Guennel reported a Middle to Upper Devonian mioflora 
from the fissure-filling in a Middle Silurian reef of Illinois, This 
assemblage was dominated by cingulate miospore genera, Later ong from 
New Albany Shalet Kentuckyg Bharadwaj et al. (1971) recorded Upper 
Devonian plant spores as well as micrafossils of algal and animal origin. 
Wary & Traverse (1973) illustrated and commented briefly upon some 
miospores present in shale and 'coals# of a Devonian-Mississippian 
transition zoneq Central Pennsylvania. 
The Upper Devonian of Australia received attention during the 
early nineteen oixtiesg with the publications by Balme (1962) and 
Balme & Hassell (1962). In 1968 Evans published a brief paper 
discussing the Upper Devonian and Lower Caxboniforous miospores of the 
Mulga, Down Bedst New South Wales* He interpreted that his first 
assemblage had a close similarity with the Famennian microfloras 
in the Fairfield Formation of the Fitzroy Troughp Canning Basin recorded 
by Balme & Hassell (1962). 
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Wray (1964) stated that Vallatisporites. was restricted to the 
Caxboniferous in western Libya* He also commented on a species of 
Leiozonotriletes with a reticulate sac which he considered to be 
useful in detezmining the Devonian-Ca2boniferous boundary* Prom 
Wray's illustrationt pl. lt fig, 259 this species appears to be 
R, lepidophyta* 
McGregor & Owens (1966), Owens (1971) and McGregor (in McGregor 
UYeno (1972) investigated the Devonian palynology of the Canadian 
Arctico 
Streel (1966) and Paproth & Streel (1970) analysed samples from 
the Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous section in type localities of 
Belgium and Germany, Bouchaert et al* (1969) working on the type 
sections in the Dinant Basin of Belgium made an attempt to publish 
a biostratigraphica. 1 chart for the Upper Devonian (upper most Frasnian- 
Fammennian and Lower Tournaisiant P3-'Tnl). Almost fourteen zonal 
complexes were established in this stratigraphical. interval. 
Streelts miospore zones (florizones) were based on the relative 
ab-Lmdance of various miosporesp most of which were smallg simply 
sculptured and long ranging. At the top of the Frasnian he observed 
almost laeviga; te and simply ornamented forms where as in Fammenian 
pseudosaccate, both smooth and sculptured species were frequently 
encountered. In Fa2d above the Evieux: Beds Streol observed the 
first appearance of Retispora, lepidophyta, (Kedo) Playford, and 
Vallatisporites pusillites (Kedo) Dolby & Neves. Towards the 
top of the Pamnnian R* lepido-nlwta, was gradually replaced by its 
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was attributed to an evolutionary trend rather than the effects of 
facie: 3 variation. It is noteworthy that the case was different 
in Bielorusian S. S. R. where changes were more abrupt between the 
Lower Lebedian and Upper Lebedian-Dankov Formation* Since Kedo t1id 
not publish range charts her subdivision is speculative. 
Streel (1966) established five zones (B-F) ýased on biometric 
distinction within the forms of species R. lepidophyta. This 
biometrically recognizable changes were also observed outside the 
A 
A. rdenno-Rhenans Basin# the areas where these were first identified. 
Recentlyt Streel in Becker et al. 1974 produced a complete 
and improved biostratigraphic chart for the Upper Devonian and 
basal Dinantian of Belgium. Sixteen miospore zones were recognized 
but on the basis of first appearance of different species he divided 
them into nineteen subzones. Important miospore forms that make 
their first occurrence at different stratigraphic levels are shown 
in T able 2. L 
CeI. HoP. meeting in 1969 at Sheffield was mainly devoted to 
palynology of the Devonian/Carboniferous boundary. Many palynologists 
throughout the world contributed to this meeting and a total of 
nine papers containing the miospore assemblages and stratigraphical 
informations of this horizon were published in 1970. Bouckaertq 
Streel & Thorez described in detail different Famennian-Visean type 
sections in the Ourthe Valley in the North East paxt of Synclinorium 
of Dinant basin (Belgium) and correlated on palae ontological 
evidence . They also made an attempt to correlate these Devonian- 
Carboniferous transition beds with the classic localities of 
Comblain-au-Pont Rivage-garc (Belgium)q Etroeungt (Avesnoist North 
of France) and the "Hangenberg Schiefer" (HOnnetal)e Combaz & 
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- Streel systematically described miospores and acritarchs wbich 
indicated that core samples studied from. Pas-de-Calais were of 
a lower Touniaisian age. A comparison with Dinant basin was 
also made by these authors. Streel gave an account of strati- 
graphical and geographical distribution of 'Hymenozonotriletes 
lepidoplyytust and'H. pusillites! Paproth & Streel described 
*iospore assemblages from the Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous 
sections in the type areas of Belgium (Ardennes) and Germany 
(Rhenish Schiefergebirge). Owens & Streel amply documented 
previous work and literature published on the palynology of the 
Devonian-Carboniferous boundary and analysed the stratigraphical. 
significance of many of taxa, that occur in this part of the column 
e. g. Retispo7alepidophyta (Kedo) Playfordl 
tVallatisporites 
32upillites 
(Kedo) Dolby & Kedo. Dolby described the miospore assemblages of 
different sections from Devonian-Carboniferous transition measures 
in isouth-west England (Baggy Point,, Burlington Combet West Angle 
Bay) and southern Ireland (Hook Head). Utting & Neves published on 
the palynology of the Lower Limestone Shale Group and Portishead 
Beds of the Avon Gorge, Bristol# England. McGregor briefly 
documented the association of IlLymenozonotrileten leDidophytust Kedo 
in different miospore assemblages recovered from widely separated 
parts of Canada. The areas he studied were Ontaxiog Nova Scotia, 
and Yukon Territory. Finallyý von Almen reported on the micro- 
floral assemblages from the Woodford Shaleg Oklahoma U. S, A, In the 
Woodford Shalep which spans the Devonian-Carboniferous boundaryq 
von Almen could not record 'Hymenozonotriletes lepidophy-tust Kedo 
and therefore it was suggested that this part of Woodford Shale 
Formation is younger than Strunian. 
i 
Chibricova, (1973) discussed the floral assemblages of the 
Devonian-Carboniferous boundary in describing the age of the 
solonchatka Creek. The latter is in the basin of the Suunduk River, 
a left tributary of the Ural River. This palaeontologically barren 
strata had oniy one cite rich in flora which was analysed by two 
Russian workers and found to be an early Carboniferous (Etroeurgtian) 
in age, Later ont one of these workers changed his original opinion 
and dated the Solonchatka flora as early Famennian. Chimbricova, 
(loc. cit. ) investigated the strata palynologically and re- 
established an early Carboniferous age for these rocks. 
In recent years enormous palynological data on Upper Devonian 
sediments have been documented from different parts of the world. 
Dolby (unpublished thesisp 1970) investigated the palynology of the 
Devonian-Carboniferous transition measures in i3outh-west Britain and 
bouthern Ireland. Allen (in Gayer et al. 1973) briefly discussed 
the palynology of the Old Red Sandstone from the Taff Gorge road 
sections (South Wales). 
Clayton et al. (1974ý published a brief description of 
miospore assemblages from the Cork Beds of southern Ireland, The 
authors emended the Upper Devonian-Lower Caxboniferous miospore 
zonation schemes previously proposed by Streel (1966,1969) and 
Paproth and Streel (1970) from Belgium and by Neves et ale (1972) 
from the British Isles. Streel named his tflorzones' by the first 
ooc=ence of Vallatisporites pusillites and Retispora, lepidopbzla (PL) 
in the Upper Devonian assemblages while Dictyotriletes trivatis and 
H, ymenozonotriletes e-. colanatus (TE) in miospore assemblages recorded 
from Lower Carboniferous. On the other hand Neves et a1c, (loc. 
cit. ) also observed the first appearance of, V. pusillites and 
R. lopidophyta in the Upper Devonian sediments and the assemblages 
was referred to as (PL) while in the miospore assemblages from the 
NEVES ET CLAYTON ET AL. 
STREEL 
1972 AL. 1974 1966 
V. vollatus V, v Ilotus 
R. incohatus 
v vi 
D. trivialis V. nitidus Subzone 
H. explanatus V. vallatus V. nitidus 








V. pusillites - V. pusi II ites 
H. lepidophytus H. lepidophytu 
(PL) (PL) V. pusillites 
Zone Zone 
H. I epidophytus 
(PL) 
Zone 
Table 2.2. Comparative study of miospore zonation schemes in the 
Upper Devonian - Lower Carboniferous assemblages established by 
Streel ( 1966 ), Neves et al. ( 1972 ) and Clayton et al. ( 1974 
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Lower Caxboniferous rocks they observed Verrucosis2orites nitidus 
in the association of V. vallatust consequently the miospore zone 
was named (IRV). 
Clayton et al. (loc. cit. ) establiohed a transitional assemblage 
between the PL and NV zones of Neves ot al. (loc* cit. ) since it 
contained diagnostic elements of both miospore complexes. Two sub- 
zones were included within the XV zone, the LN and VI subzones. 
The former subzone was characterized by the first appearance of 
Verrucosisrorites nitidus (Naumova) Playford and Lophozonotriletes 
maleykensis Naumova, in Kedo, 1963, whereas the base of VI subzone 
was indentified by the disappearance of Vallatisporites pusillites 
and Retispora le2idoph7ta (see table 2.2. ). 
Higgs (1975) reported Devonian-Carboniferous miospore assemblages 
from Hook Headq southern Ireland. 
Tumau's (1975) paper incorporated results of palynological 
investigations of northern Polish Famenaian-Touniaisian deposits* 
Massa and Moreau-Benoit (1976) published a succint paper 
containing the Devonian palynological results from the Rhadames 
Basinp, Western Libya. 
Playford (1976) gave an overall picturep as comprehensive 
as sampling permitted, of the paly7iological sequence in the Upper 
Devonian-Lower Carboniferous strata of western Australia. 
IA recent paper by Chi & Hills (1976) dealt chiefly with the 
description of both mega- and miospore species and included some 
stratigraphical findingsp the samples investigated were collected 






SAMPLE PREPARATION TECIRTIQUES AND E=OD OF SMY 
The techniques used in sample preparation are those in common 
usage in Palaeozoic palynology and are summarised in Table 3-1. 
Precautions were taken at aU stages to avoid contamination. 
Single Grain Mount, 
In this tecbniq-aeg a drop of wet residue was mixed with an 
equal volume of melted glycerine jelly on a slide at approximately 
40OCo The slide was main alned at this temperature until most of 
the water had evaporatedg and was then allowed to cool. Selected 
specimens were picked from the open glycerine mount using the tip 
of a fine needlep and were transferred to a drop of melted glycerine 
jelly on a clean slide. The clean slide was heated to 400C and 
a small circular cover slip emplaced* The mount was sealed with 
beeswax to prevent dessication of the glycerine jelly. 
Scanning Electron Microscope Mounts. 
In this process, the residue was thoroughly mixed with water 
and spread on a microscope slide* The slide was then dried on a 
hot plate at 600C. Well preserved specimens were picked using 
a fine bristle with a drop of absolute alcohol and were mounted 
on a scanning electron microscope (SEM) stub. 
During the present investigation it was found that the best 
results were obtained when niospores were mounted on a small 
circular cover slip (10 = in diameter) glued to the top of a 
standard aluminium. specimen stub. This method produced a better 
quality background (see plate-7. fig- 13; plate 9p fig. 2) than 
when the miospores were mounted directly onto the stubp as the 
uneven surface of the stub appeared very rough at high magnification 
(see plate 18p fig. 6; plato 199 figs- 1-3)- 
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Sample washed and crushed 
to 1mm, particles* 
29 Tested for carbonate with 
dile Hol, q if positivep 
treated with dil, Hol. 
='. il all carbonate removed. 
Removal of silicates. 
Sample placed in polythene 
Poty 40% EF added carefully. 
Heated on sandbath 1-4 days. 
Stir occasionally. Wash 
well by repeatedly decanting 
liquid and adding distilled 
water. 
Sample examined under 
mioroscope. 
Residual mineral matter 
removed by heavy liquid 
separationt using zinc 
bromides 
Placed in Porosity 4 sintereti 
fu=el. Thoroughly washed. 
Optional oxidation with 
Cono- HN03- 
S. Optional ultrasonic 
vibration to disaggregate 
clumps of residue. Few 
drops of dispersal agent 
e*g* cellusize added before 
drying on cover-slip, 
Cover-slip mounted on 3x1 
slide using Canada Balsa. 
10. Microscope-examination. 
Table 3-1- Ehimmary of laborato27. procedure for extracting 
and mounting spores from argillaceous rocks. 
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To prepare for SEM photograpby the stubs and mounted miospores 
were coated in a vacuum evaporator with a very thin layer of metal 
or carbon. Carbont silver and gold/palladium alloy were tested as 
coating media. The beat results were obtained using carbont 
consequently this medium was used for all the SEK work on the 
miospores. 
Nair (1970) has given a comprehensive summary of the principles 
and application of electron microscopy and also she has discussed 
the various mounting techniques. Por quick re-ex=ination of the 
specimens following the completion of electron microscope 
photography, a technique suggested by Laing (1974) was found to 
be advantageouso A grid was glued to the stub where a number of 
specimens could then be mounted separately on the same stub. 
Counting, 
During the course of present investigation the writer was not 
settled on a count of particular entitiesq rather a total count of 
200-500 palynomorphs was undertaken in order to determine a complete 
qualitative as well as quantitative estimation of an assemblages 
Samples yielding more species were given larger count than those 
yielding a few species. 
Slides were usually examined under magnification of X400 and 
XIOOO. Examination of entire slides were carried out under 
magnification of X400, counting and initial identification were 
done under XIO009 using an oil immersion objective. At least three 
slides were then examined for species. 
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Method of Studv. ; -Jl - 
The slide-- containing holotypes and figured specimens are 
housed in the Palynology Laboratoryp Department of Geology, King's 
Collegeq University of London. The stage coordinates were obtained 
on NIKON microscope No- Sq%S of the above Department. The slides 
have been examined with their labels at the left of the examiner and 
IN-S' coordinates were noted first. The reference numbers of specimens 
illustrated from strew mounts are given as the section and sample 
number followed by the slide number and finally the vernier readings. 
For example, Nrq6A 78 1228321 refers to slide no- 78 of sample no. 
NY96A (the Bush Hill Section) and stage coordinates 1228 by 321. 
Scanning electron microscope mounts are also individually 






Numerous independent workers have produced a proliferation 
of terms and 'Jargon' in palynology. The morphographical terminolo&T 
used here is essentially that suggested by Grebe 1971. The technical 
te=s found necessary in the present work are explained and 
illustrated in text fig. 4-1- 5 which are modified from Grebe 
1971. General features and variations in equatorial and longi- 
tudinal views are illustrated in text fig. 4.1; different shapes 
in text fig. 4.2; tetrad mark and associated features in text 
fig, 4-3; structural features and exine organization in text 
fig. 4-4; and sculptural elements in text fig. 4-5- 
In the compilation of this Chapter extensive use has been made 
of the work of Dettmann (1963)t Richardson (1965), Neves & Owens 
(1966)t Smith & Butterworth (1967) and Grebe (1971)- 
Terms used during the course of present investigation are 
defined below, 
SHORT GLOSSARY OF TMIS 
TEMS USED IN ORENTATION, DESCRMION AND SHAPE 
AMB The shape of the equatorial outline of a spore viewed from 
polar axis. The amb is . normally of three shaýes: 
circular# triangular or ellipsoid (fig- 3)- 
Other kind of shapes axe illustrated in text fig- 4.2. 
Exm The cutinized part of the spore coat, 
INTEXINE Inner layer of-a spore exine (inner body)o 
EXOEME Outer layer of a spore exine that can bear structural 
and/or sculptural elementso 







































TEXT FIG. 4- 1 
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TETRAD Unit of four spores formed by one mother cell (fig% 1A-B)o 
TETRAHEDRAL TETRAD, Common type of tetrad, spores arranged in a 
tetrahedron (Fig. 1A). Spores from this tetrad are normally trilete. 
TEMGO'NAL TETRAD Spores arranged in one pl=e (fig. 1B). Spores 
from this tetrad are commonly monolete. 
EQUATOR The region where p=dmal and distal s=faces meet 
(figa 2A-B), 
PROXIMAL SURFACE The spore hemisphere that was turned inward in 
the tetrad and which usually bears a tetrad mark (figs. 2A-B). 
PROXIMAL POLE The geometrical centre of spore and point of origin 
of trilete mark in trilete spore (fig. 2A), and mid-point of 
monolete mark in case of monolete spore (fig. 2B). 
DISTAL SMACE The spore hemisphere that was turned outward in 
the tetrad and is therefore opposite the tetrad mark (figs. 2A-B). 
DISTAL POLE The point opposite the proilina-I pole (figs. 2A-B), 
POLAR AXIS Axis joining the proximal and distal poles (figs. 2A-B)* 
FWA-TORIAL AXIS Any axis in the equatorial plane which intersects 
the polar axis (figs. 2A-B). 
RADIAL REGION The area in the i=ediate vicinity of tetrad mark 
and the corresponding portion of distal surface (fig. 2C). 
INTERRADIAL REGION The area between adjacent lassurae in trilete 
sporesp and the corresponding portion of the distal surfac3 (fig. 2C). 
TRILETE Possessing a triradiate tetrad mark (fig. 2C), 
MONOLM Possessing an unbranched tetrad mark (not observed duringit;, 
present study). 
PROXIMAL PROFILE, The shape of the outline of proximal surface 
as seen in equatorial viewt the basic profiles are: flatp convexp 
pointed or concave (fig. 6). 
SHAPE 
CIRCULAR TRIANGULAR ELLIPSOID 
FIG 3 SEEN IN POLAR VIEW (AMB) 
CONVEX STRAIGHT 
FIG 4 SIDES SEEN IN POLAR VIEW 
ANGULAR ROUNDED TRUNCATE 
FIG 5 ANGLES SEEN IN POLAR VIEW 
SHAPE IN EQUATORIAL VIEW 
FLAT CONVEX POINTED 
FIG. 6 PROXIMAL PROFILE 
FLAT CONVEX POINTED 
FIG 7 DISTAL PROFILE 
TEXT FIG A- 
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DISTAL PROFILE The shape of the outline of the distal m=face 
as seen in eq: aatorial viewp the basic profiles are: convexq pointeat 
flat (fig- 
TERMS USED nT DESCRIBING THE TETRAD MARK AND ASSOCIATFA) ITUTURES 
TETRAD YARK The mark(s) separating contact areas., Bilaterally 
symmetrical spores possess a single (monolete) mark: those with 
radial symmetry possess three marks (trilete) radiating from the 
proxJmal pole. 
TRIIBTD, = Three laesurae radiating from their point of origin 
at the proximal pole (figs. 8-9). 
MOITO =, 1= Consists of a single laesura (fig. 8). 
LAESURA The suture of a--trileto or monolete maxkq which may be 
simple or when accompanied by modifications of the adjacent exineg 
termed labrate. 
LIP Thickened or folded modification of exine bordering the Buturep 
also called labrum (fig. 9). 
CONTACT ARFA That part of proximal face in contact with a similar 
face of another spore in the tetrad. A trilete spore has three 
contact areas meeting at the proximal pole. Each contact area is 
bounded laterally by two laesurae of the tetrad mark and sometimes 
clearly delimited in its outer part by a more or less curved line 
the curvatura (fig. 8A). 
CURVATURA The outer limit of contact area (fig* 8A)* This may 
be defined by a line of thickening or change in exine thickness 
or in sculpture, if reduced called a. imperfecta (fie. 8B)p if 
continuous called c. perfecta (fig. 8A). 
GULA A maxked extension of the labra and in some cases parts of 
the contact areas'at the proximal pole (fig. 10). 
APICAL PAPILLA Dark spot or prominence close to the proximal P010 
in the interradial region. 


















TEXT FIG. 4-3 
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TERM USED TIT I)ESCRIBDTG STRUCTURAL FEATURES 
CAVUM (General stractural features) any cavity due to the separation 
of two exine layers - hence cavate spores (in contrast to acavate). 
CAMA (Innovated by Nevea & Owens-, 1966 to replace IcavateIg but 
not used in the present study). Space . formed by separation of 
exine layerog unaccompanied by collumellate infra-structure hence 
camerate. 
CAVATE (Dettman 1963, pe 18) asaccate spores in which the wall 
layers are partially or almost completely separated from each other 
by a cavity. Outer layer may be well separated from inner layer 
to form a pseudosaccus. 
PSEUMSACCUS A cavity of trilete cavate spores formed by the 
separation and extension of the exoexine away from the intexine 
either equatorially or to a greater or lesser extent proxIma3lyj 
and/or distally - hence pseudosaccate miospores (fig. 15)- 
SECONDARY FOLD Folds produced by compression subsequent to 
miospore burial in sediments. 
LIIIMUS A narrowq equatorial zone in certain psoudosaccate miospores 
(monosaccate spore sensu Potonie & Kremp), formed by the fusion of 
the proxImal and distal exoexine, layers (fig. 16)o 
EQMLTORIAL CUISSITME, A more or loss regular thickening of the 
equatorial region which is usually rounded in cross section (fig. 11). 
IDISTAL CRASSITUDE Thickening or thickenings of the exine of the 
distal surface (fig. 18). 
PATINA (Butterworth and William 19589 P- 381)- Crassitude covering 
entire distal surface. 
CDTGULUM A more or less regular thickening of the equatorial to 
subequatorial region which is usually wedge-chaped in cross sectiont 
(fig, 12)t hence cingidate miospores. 
STRUCTURAL FEATURES 
AML 
FIG 11 EOUATORIAL CRASSITUDE 
FIG 12 CINGULUM 
8 C=) 
Fl G 13 ZONA 
CAVI TIY 
Fl G 14 AZONATE 
CAVUM 
LIMBUS 
FIG 15 PSEUDOSACCATE 
FIG 16 MONOPSEUDOSACCATE SPORE 
WITH LIMBUS 
FIG 17 VACUOLES 
§60 
FIG 18 DISTALCRASSITUDE 
TEXT FIG. 4- 4 
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ZONA An equatorial to'proxim3. Uy-subequatorial membranous extension 
of the exine (fig- 13)v hence zonate spores, 
14iospores without this feature may be referred to as 
azonate (fig, 14) - 
VACUOUS Rounded to elongated spazes within an equatorial feature 
(fig- 17) o 
OMM, =ATION WMTOUT SCULPTURE 
LAMGATE E-yine smooth or homogeneous. 
SCABRATE Exine flecked with minute pits or elevations less than 
1ý. Lm in greatest dimension giving it a rough appearance* 
(PUNCTATE Exine with minute depressions)* 
32URASTRUCTURE Any ornamentation due to small sculptural elements 
inside of the exine. 
TERMS USED IN DESCRnnTG THE E=ERITAL CRITA=ATIOTT OF THE EXIIIE 
(SM. PTURE) 
Sculptural elements and patterns can be divided into two main groups: 
a) Apiculate elements and pattexn: 
Those based on projections from the general surface* 
b) Dmomate ele=ents and patte=s: 
Those based on elevation of the general surfaces 
APICULATE EIM=S AND PATTIMMITS - NON POT= TEMMIATIONS 
VERRUCAE Projections whose height is less or equal to greatest 
diameter. Base of the element subeircular to irregularp top 
rounded to slightly flattened, never pointed (fig. 19). 
VERRUCATE SCULPTURE A sculptural pattern formed by verrileace 
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GROA Elevations whose height is - as in verrucae, - less than or 
equal to the greatest diameter. 
The grana, can be distinguished from the verrucae by their more 
or lecs regular outline and also by their smaller size (fig. 20)* 
GRANULATE SCULPTURE A sculptural pattern formed by grana. 
TUBERCULA Projections whose height is greater than the greatest 
diameter. They are rounded at the top and may be slightly 
constricted at the base. They are distinguished from the pila, by 
the far less distinct constriction at the base and from the verrucae 
by the different ratio from greatest diameter to height (fig. 21). 
TUBECULATE SCULPTLTRE A sculptural pattern formed mainly by 
tubercula. 
PILA Projections consisting essentially of a more or less spherical 
head carried on a thin neck or stalk (fig. 22). 
PILATE SCULPTURE A sculptural pattern formed by pila. 
BACULA Projections in which the height is greater than the basal 
diameter; bases more or less rounded in surface view; sides 
parallelf or slightly converging; apices flat or partate (fig. 23)- 
BACULATE SCULPTURE A sculptural pattern formed by bacula. 
POINTED TEM-11NATIONS 
CONI Projections in which the height generally equalsp or exceeds, 
the b2sal diameterg but less- than twice that diameter; bases almost 
circular in surface viewq top pointed (fig, 24)- 
CONATE SCUIP= A sculptural pattern formed by coni. 
SPINAE Projections in which the height is at least almost circular 
in surface view, apices pointed (fig, 25)- 
SPINATE SCULPTM A sculptural pattern formed by spinae. 
SCULPTURE ELEMENTS AND PATTERNS 
APICULATE SCULPTURE ELEMENTS WITH N( 
VERRUCAE GRANA 
h4d h 46 d 









APICULATE SCULPTURE ELEMENTS WITH POINTED TERMINATIONS 
. 'o ...:. I.... .. 
0 
CON1 SPINAE 
h< 2d h 3: 2d 
FIG. 24 FIG. 25 
MURCIRNATE SCULPTURE ELEMENTS AND PATTERNS 
LUMINA 
MURI 
CRISTAE RUGULAE RE TICULUM 
la2b 13-2b . 
d? t2h 
FIG. 26 FIG. 27 FIG. 28 
baWIDTm daVIAMETER ha hLrIGHT Ia LENGTH 
TEXT FIG. 4-5 
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BIFORM =4MS The term was used by Richardson (19659 p- 568) in 
the description of the genus Dibolisporites. This is an ornamental 
element which shows the. combination of two or more quite different 
styles e. g. cone surmounted by spinet as in I)ibolisporites'sp. 
(text fig- 6 -1) and SamarisPoriter sP- 
(tem., fig. 6- 5b). 
MURORITATE SCULPTURE ELOTMITS AND PATTFRNS 
CRISTAB Elevations of the surface with elongate (at least 2 times 
as long as broad) curved bases; occasionally fusing together to 
form an irregular reticulum; tops of elements more or less pointed 
or serrated to slightly rounded (fig, 26). 
CRISTATE SCUTPME A sculptural pattern formed by cristae. 
RUGULAE Elevations with elongated bases (at least 2 times as long 
as broad)t basos curved or irregular in surface view; greatest 
dimension of bases at least 2 times the height; tops flat to 
slightly rounded (fig. 27Y. 
RUGULATE SCULPTURE A sculptural pattern formed by rugulae, 
MI The elevations bounding the lumina of reticulate sculptural 
patterns (fig. 28), In profile t he sides of the elevations may be 
parallel# converging or diverging and the tops rounded, flat or 
pointed. 
MINA The pits (depression) between the elevations of a reticulate 
sculptural pattern. The lumina of a reticulum, can be either almost 
rounded or polygonal in surface view (fig. 28). 
RETICULATE SCULPTURE = reticulum = the sculptural pattern formed 
by muri and adjoining l'umina. 
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CHAPTER 
NOMENCLATURE AND CLASSIFICATION OF SPORES 
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NOTENCLATURE AND CLASSIFICATION OF SPORES 
"All classification systems axe artifices designed for purposes 
of mankind". Schopf (in Tschudy & Scott 1969, P- 52)9 or as 
stated with broader implications by Eaggett (1966) "order and chaos 
are not part of naturej but part of the human mind". Classification 
is however necessary, as the approach of placing each individual 
into a separate category is most unsatisfactory and of little use, 
Scientists are constantly trying to invent new and more efficient 
categories in which to pigeon-hole reality more accurately. 
Palynology suffers from this classification problem. The 
major difficulties are associated with the species conceptland 
the numerous synonyms are misidentifications which have crept into 
the literature. Species axe the basis of all palaeontological 
studiesq not least palynology. Every worker has his own concept of 
what constitutes a genus or species. Certain workers tend to 
subdivide or "split" excessively whilst others tend to "lump" too 
broadly. 
A purely morphographic classification is used throughout the 
present work andq for purposes of maintaining precision in 
scientific communicationg the nomenclature of sporo dispersae, is 
determined by the rules of priority and typication as laid down in 
the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (ICBN) 1966. The 
Present writer supports the views expressed by Hughes (19699 p. 141) 
that genera preferably should be restricted to gross time limits 
as "lumping" only produces largeq un, ýieldy genera which further- 
more appear to serve no real advantage for studying palaeoecolog-4cal 
evolution. In the present work contrary to Staplin (1960) p. 14) 
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- and McGregor 
(1973, p. 16) a -Palaeozoic form genus Leiotriletes 
(NaumOva) Potoni4 & KremP (1954) is treated as a coherent Vaneric 
entity rather than a synonymous form of a mesozoic genus Deltoidospera 
Hiner (11935)- 
Schopf (19699 PP- 58-63) con-. ludes that taxonomy based on 
plant microfossils is difficultq howeverv owing to uncertainty as 
to which morphological characters represent close heredity alliance 
and which arose by convergence. Due to lack of evidence regarding 
the natura2 affinities of the majority of miosporesp an artificial 
system of nomenclature and classification, based on morphographical 
features is generally accepted as being the most efficient method 
of classifying miospores in the Palaeozoic. If spores are found 
in nitu the morphographic system is still retainedp partly from 
convention and partly because of the fact discovered by L, R, Moore 
(1946) that widely different morphological spore forms were produced 
in one (Carboniferous) sporangium. This system is limited in 
that it has been designated to fulfil biostratigraphic needs with no 
regards as to the relative phyletic significance of the various 
morphological characters. Consequentlyp these schemes have little 
value for studies on plant evolution or palaeoecology. 
All the spores described in this thesis come into the major 
subdivision of Anteturma, sporites. Spores included in this category 
can be further subdivided accordin, - ., 
to size i. e. miospores (< 20OPm) 
and megaspores (> 200ýtm). The division between is purely arbitrary 
(Guennel 1952) and not related to botanical function. 
The following five major suprageneric classification systems 
of the Anteturma sporites H. Potonie'are in use* (1) Naumova (1939) 
(2) Potonie & Kremp (1954) (3) Dettmann (1963) (4) Ileves & Owens 
(1966) (5) Smith & Butterworth (1967). 
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Haumova's system i. a generally used in the U. S. S. R. whilst 
those defined by the others are followed elsewhere. Naumova 
(loc. cit. ) followed the generic classification of Luber & Waltz 
(1938) and her suprageneric groupirtc is based on the presence or 
absence of a Ima gin' coupled with the nature of the dehiscence 
mark. Because genera or subgroup were found to be too broad, they 
have been redefined or accommodated into other systems. The more 
important of these with regard to the present study include 
Leiotriletes. Acanthotriletes, Dictvotrileteog rediagnosed by 
Potoni4 & Kremp (1954)- Hymenozonotriletes and Lophozonotriletes 
redefined by Potonie & Y-remp (1958); and Archaeozonotriletes 
redefined by Potoni; (1958) and Allen (1965)* 
The most widely used and sophisticated supragenerie classifi- 
cation is that instituted by Potonie & Kremp (1954)9 hence followed 
in the present worko This scheme is summarised in table 5.1. 
The system of classification outlined by these authors is 
based on sutural featuresp wall stratificationg equatorial 
thickening and/or equatorial extension of the exine and the exine 
sculpture. 
Dettmann (1963P P- 15) made an attempt to revise this system 
(see table 5-2 ) in which the dehiscence mark and stratification 
of the exine are used to define the turma and suprasubturma 
respectively. Equatorial features axe used to divide the spores 
into subturma. The infraturma is based on sculptural featuresp 
equatorial thickening and/or equatorial extension of the exine. 
Concerning the use of the root "Perino" of Erdtman (1947) in 
Bettmann's system of classification, many palynologists e. g. 
Richardson (19659 P- 585)9 Neves & Owens (1966, P. 339) and 
Smith & Batterworth (19679 P- 107) agree that it should be confined 
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TABLE 5.1. THE SUPRAGENERIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE ANTETURMA SPORITES BY POTONIf & KREMP 1954 FROM DETTMANN 1963. 
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TABLE 5.2. THE SUPRAGENERIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE ANTETURMA SPORITES BY DETTMANN 1963 
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which are distinct enough to be classified separately. 
To solve the problem Smith & Butterworth (1967) , see ta- 
ble 5.4 
. modified Dettmann's scheme by introducing at supra- 
subturma levelt the terms Laminatitrilete-SI for spores in which ihe 
two layers of exine (exoexine and intexina) are in close contactp 
and Pseudosaccatitriletes Richardson, where the two layers are 
separated to form a peripheral cavity. The infraturma defined by 
Smith & Butterworth (loc. cit. ) is based on sculptural featuresq 
equatorial thickening and/or equatorial extension of the exine. 
Neves & Owens (1966, P- 338)9 table 5 -3P rejected the 
term cavate nenng Dettmann (1963) which was originally proposed 
by Faegri & Iverson (1950, P. 160) ast "ektexine loosened from 
endexineq columellae sticking to the under surface of the tectumllp 
and replaced by the term camerate for structures referred to by 
Dettmann as cavate. Neves & Owens (loc. cit. ) reserved the term 
cavate for pollen grain wherep when two layers of exine separatet 
the characteristic pattern is produced. 
The suprasubturma Craneratitriletes Neves & Owens (1966) 
is divided into the subturmae Solutitriletes and Membranatitrileteg. 
The intexine is attached to the exoexine only over the proximal 
surface in the former; in the latter category spores are 
classified where both layers of exine are attached proximally and 
distallyp developing a single peripheral chamber. 
The drawback in the classification proposed by Neves & Owens 
is the difficulty one encounters when determining the nature of 
the attachment or the separation of intexine from exoexine without 
thin sectioning. 
None of these suprageneric classifications can be regarded as 
perfect, The Smith & Butterworth's cystem, is used in preference 
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TABLE 5.3. THE SUPRAGENERIC. CLASSIFICATION OF THE ANTETURMA SPORITES BY NEVES & OWENS 1966. 
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TABLE 5.4. THE SUPRAGENERIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE ANTETURMA SPORITES BY SMITH & BUTTERWORTH 1967. 
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the present work. 
Corsin et al. (1962) proposed the emendation of all generic 
names to give a standardised nomenclature in which spore and pollen 
names terminated in I'sporites" and 11-nollenites" respectively. 
This suggestion is ignored here because of the work involved in 
emending the present systemt and the difficulty in distinguishing 
between spores and pollen grains. 
Concurring with Neves & Owens (loc. cit. ), Grebe (19719 
PP- 15916) also sugoested that spores exhibiting separation of the 
exine layers are cavate and that camerate and saccate are two 
forms of cavate; in camerate spores the two exine layers are 
unaccompanied by columellate infrastructure while in saccate 







This chapter presents a systematic accourt of the taxa recoraci 
during the present investigation. Suprageneric classification of the 
Anteturma Sporites follows the scheme of Potonie & Kremp (1954), with 
certain revisions and innovations proposed by Dettmann (1963)9 
Smith & Butterworth (1967) and Streel (in Beckerv Blesst Streel & 
Thorez 1974). The terms of Grebe (1971) are used here, most of which 
are defined in the glossary of Kremp (1965). The species are listed 
in alphabetical order within each genus. 
Where possible, systematic description are based on at least 
thirty adequately preserved specimens. Likewise size ranges 
(dimensions) are given for thirty or more specimensv and the mean 
(average size) calculated. The size ranges of species which 
were recorded in insufficient numbers for this treatment are given 
as an overall size range of the specimens recorded. The size range 
given in the dimensions is the maximum diameter of the spore, and 
does not include the ornament unless otherwise stated. Micron is 
abbreviated to OP ml throughout. Scanning electron microscope is 
abbreviated to ISEIAI. 
The subheading 'Description', as used in the systematiel 
signifies a summary of salient features of specimens assignable to 
the taxon cited and recorded during the present investigation., 
Diagnoses are given, in addition to a IDescriptionIq for the 
microfossils recorded for the first time. 
An effort has been made to illustrate the morphological vari- 
ations within a species or a genus described here. Some species 
have been studied with the help of the scanning electron microscope 
(SEM). SEM photomicrographs have been useful in understanding the 
`7 2 
- surface sculpture of miospores, whereas the light photomicrographs 
are essential to illustrate the sporewall structure below the surface* 
The stratigraphic occurrence of each of the species recorded 
togethor with miosphore zonest established during the present 
investigationg is shown in tabulax form in table 7.1 - 
Antetu=a SPORMS 11. Potonie 1893 
Tu=a TRILETES Reinsch 1891 
Subturma AZONOTRII=- Lnber 1935 
Infraturma LAEVIGATI Bennie & Kidston emend. 
Potonie & KremP 1954 
Genus CAIAAMSPORL Schopfq Wilson & Bentall 1944 
Me Species% C. hartungiana Schopf in Schopf# Wilson & Bentall 1944 
Di4gaOSiS: See Schopf in Schopfp Wilson & Bentall 1944v P- 51- 
Remarks: The genus is instituted to incorporate miospores 
possessing a thin exine which is laovigate and usually intensely 
folded with relatively short laesurae, generally less than one half 
of the total spore radius in length. A number of species have been 
erected for the genus exhibiting quite a few distinguishing features. 
Other than sizes specification is based on the nature and extent of 
foldingg thickness of exine,, non-polar compression and length of 
laesurae. In this sytem of classificationt which is purely based on 
morphographic chaxactersq the genus has been excessively subdivided 
without serving any stratigraphical. purpose . 
Comparison: Calamospora, differs from Pbyllothecotriletes, Luber 
1955 and fromlunctatisporites (Ibrahim) Potonie & Kremp, in having. 
pronounced secondary folding. In Phyllothecotriletes the-exine is thicker 
while Punctatisporites has longer laesurae, and no contact area* 
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Calamospora IiSuida Kosanke 1950 
Plate 19 fig. I 
1950 Calmospora liquida Kosanke P- 419 Pl- 99 fig- 1- 
Occu=ence: Rare, Chadakoin Fomationp (Dexterville Member)v 
Peniisylvaniat U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Kosanke 1950v P- 41- 
Size range: 65-75A M (10 specimens measwed). 
Remarks: This speices is characterized by straight suturae 
longer than half the spore radius in length which may be accompanied 
by very narrow labra. 
Comparison: Calamospora. liquida, is distinguished from other species 
of the genus Calasmospora, by the length of its trilete mark which is 
longerp and lacking darkened contact areas. C. microrugosa, comes 
closest morphologically to the present form but differsq howevorl on 
the seemingly slight ground that it possesses shorter laesurae. 
Recently identical specimens have been recovered from Upper Devonian 
and Lower Carboniferous sediments of Southern Ireland Oliggs, 1975). 
Calamospora nigrata (Naumova) Allen 1965 
Plate Ip fig. 2 
1953 Loiotriletes ni matus Naumova pp. 23t 439 Pl- 19 fig, 9 and 
Pl- 59 figs- 5&6. 
1955 Trachytriletes nigratus (Na=ova) Kedo p. 20t pl. 19 fig. Joe 
1958 Leiotriletes nig ratus Ishchenko P- 35# ý1- 19 fig- 5. 
1965 Cal=ospora niAT ata (Naumova) Allen p. 693- 
1966 Pbyllothecotriletes nigratual(Naumova) Do Jersey 
p. 69 pl. 19 figs. 7&8. 
1967 Calsmos]2ora cf. nigrata, (Ishchenko) Butterworth & Spinaer 
P- 3t Pl. It fig. 5- 
1970 Calamospora, sp. cf* C. nigrata, (Na-umova) Brideaux & Rcdforth 
P- 31t Pl- It fig- 7- 
1971 Calamospora nigrata. (Ha-umova) Allen, Clayton M. S* 
p. 249 Pl- 19 fig. 6. 
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-Occurrences Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationao 
Diamosis: See Haumova, 1953 p. 23- 
Description: Mospores radial trilete; zab sub-circularp margin 
smooth. Exine thing laevigatet commonly folded* Contact areas 
daxkoned. Trilote maxk distinct; lae=ae straightt simplet 
extending j to -R spore radius. 
Size ranps 50-70AAms, mean 60, u m (35 opecimens measUred)o 
Remarks: Naumova, and Ishchenkog apparent3, v working independentlyt 
both described Leiotriletes nigratus as a new species. Some workers, 
0099 Brideaux & Radforth (1970)t regard the specimens described 
It= the Russian Platfo= by Naumova (1953) as distinct from those observed 
by Ishchenko (1958) from the Upper Devonian and Tou=. aisian of the 
Wepez--Donetz Basin. The present writer agrees with William ( in 
Claytong MS. 19719 p. 25) that these two species are synonymous 
though the miospores observed by Ishchenko were larger (90-11OMm) 
th= those described and illustrated by Naumova (60-70. um). The 
species described by Haumova, (100. cit. ) as senior synonym takes 
priority over those recorded by Ishchenko (Joe. cit. ). 
Calamospora I! edata Kosanke 1950 
Plate 1p figs. 3&4 
1950 Calamospora -pedata Kosanke P- 429 pl. qf fig- 3- 
1967 Calamospora Redata Kosankep Smith & Butterworth 
po 136p pl. 29 fig- 7- 
Occurrencel: Upper part of Canadaway and Chadakoin Formations. 
Dia. cmosis: See Kosanke 1950 P- 42. 
Description; Miospores raclial trilete; amb sub-circular to sharply 
lenticular, m gin smooth. Exine laevigatet up to 2-5, " m thick with 
I 
one major fold. Trilete mark- distinct; laesurae simplet straight 
extending J spore radius. 
Size ranRe, t 44-60Amg 
i 
mean 52, u ' (30 specimens measured)- 
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Remarks and Comparison: A single prominent fold and a relatively 
thick exine are the characteristic features of the species. 
Punctatisporites arcticus McGregor (1960 pe 28, pl. 11, fig- 5) 
probably exhibits a single large fc, ld (not mentioned in the 'Descrip- 
tions) and falls within the size range quoted by Kosankee The 
Cana, dian form may be synonymoust but until a direct compaxison of 
the type is possible a more precise assigrment of the McGregor's 
species is precluded. 
Genua IMOTR=- ES (Naumova)' Potonie & Eremp 
Type Speeiest L. sphaerotriangulus (Loose) Potonie & Kremp 1954- 
Di!! mosigg See Potonie & Kremp 19549 P- 120. 
Remarkas The genus includes miospores having a triangular ambq 
unornamented exine with laesurae usually more than half the spore 
radius. Staplin (1960) McGregor & Owens (1966) and McGregor (1973) 
placed spores of this form in Deltoidospora Miner (1935), attempting 
to link the Palaeozoic and post-Palaeozoic nomenclature. Here the 
accepted Palaeozoic nomenclature is retainedq as by Smith & Butterworth 
(1967)- Chaloner & Streel (1966) and many othersp because the problem 
is not confined to Leiotriletes as pointed out by Playford (19629 P-573)- 
Spores substantially similar to Leiotriletes occur from Devonian to 
Recent eoge Deltoidos2ora in the Triassic. 
Leiotriletes ornatus Ishchenko 1956 
Plate It fig. 
1956 Loiotriletes ornatus Ishchenko po 229 pl. 2, figs. 18-21. 
occurrence: occurs inconsistently in'all f bui- of the formations- studied, 
Magnosist See Ishchenko 19569 pe 22. 
3)escription: Miospores radial trilete; amb sub-triangular with 
convex sides and rounded apices. Exine up to 2Pm. thick and laevigate. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesuraa straight masked with fOl(Is up to 
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3, om wide extending almost to the radius of spore. 
Size range: 30-45P mt mean 39, A m (35 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The specimens recorded during the present investigation 
conform closely with Ishchenko's diagnosis (p. 22). Ischenko states 
that exine, in thin in L. ornatus, The spec. Aas has been recorded from a 
va*ty of places by different authors and the ranges of exine thick- 
ness qroted by Playforl(196?, P- 575)p sullivan (1964, P. 1251)# and 
Felix & Burbridge (19679 P- 354), are 2-3-5, ý, M. 3,, Am and 2-3A m 
respectively. In the opinion of the present writerg the figures 
quoted by subsequent authors seem. to be excessive for this species. 
Ishchenko described a trilete with "narrow thickenings" so that the 
specimen figured by Felix & Burbridge (1967P Pl- 53t fig- 3) and 
spore type 1 of Love (1960, p. 122P pl. 29 fig. 9P text figure 12) 
are probably not of this species. Kaiser (19709 Pl. 16t fig. 7) 
recorded L. ornatus from Lower Carboniferous sediments of Bear Island 
which appears to be thin wýalled and falls within Ishchenko's circum- 
scription of L. ornatus. A specimen figured by Paproth & Streel 
(1970t pl. 25t fie. 6) could be identical to Ishchenko's species. 
Leiotriletes tortilus Playford 1964 
Plate 1p fig. 6 
1964 Leiotriletes tortilus Playford p. 6t pi. it figs- 1-4- 
1973 Punctatisporites tortilus (Playford) Varma P- 304t pl., 19 fig- 34o 
Occurrences Ra: ree Canadaway Formation, Neý York Statep U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Playford 1964, p. 6. 
Description: Mospores radial trilete; amb sub-triangular with 
convex sides and almost rounded apices. Exine approximately 2-5, u m 
thickt proxi=3 surface laevigateg distal hemisphere appears moderately 
granulatet probably best described as scabrato. Trilete mark distinetp 
laesurae perceptible simplet sinuousg length unequal even on the 
same specimen, j to full spore radius. 
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Size range; Two specimens recorded measuring 40 and 43-3,4 M 
respectively, 
Remarks: In transferring the miosporesp Va=a (1973t P- 304) 
intexprets the amb of the species as being circular to subeircular. 
It is of interest to note that a single specimen illustrated by 
Va=a On Pl- 19 fig- 39 is not of the type as seen in Punctati- 
-spokites. 
On the basis of the sub-triangular equatorial outline, 
observed during the present investigation# the original attribution 
to the genus Leiotriletes is retained here. 
Genus PUNCTATISPORMS (Ibrahim) Potonie& Kremp 1954 
T=e Species: P. runetatus Ibrahim 1933- 
Dia e gnosis: See Potoni` & Yxemp 1954v P- 120. 
Remarks: This genus includes laevigate spores with a circular 
to subeircular amb. The suturae are generally longer than half 
the spore radius, 
Punctatisporites glabor (Naumova) Playford 1962 
Plate 19 fig- 7 
1938. Azonotriletes-glaber, (Naumova) Waltz in Luber & Waltz 
p. 8p pl. lt fig. 2 and pl. A9 fig- 3- 
1952 Leiotrileten alaber, (Waltz) Ishchenko p. 139 ple 29 figs- 15&16. 
1955 Calamos-Pora, e -riaber 
(Naumova) Potoni' & Kremp P- 47 
1956 Leiotrilotes Klaber. Naumovaq Ishchenko p. 189 pl. 1, figs. 7&8. 
1960 Punctatisporites curviradiatus Sta-plin P- 79 Pl- 1v figs. 17&20. 
1962 Punctatisporites glaber (Naumova) PlaYford p- 576, Pl- 789 
figs- 15&16. 
1965 Punctatisvorites spe D. Upshaw & Creath P- 436, pl. ly fig. 10. 
Occurrence: Javaq Canadawayt Cbadakoin and Cattaraugus, Formations; 
Now York State and Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. 
Dip, e2josip: See description by Playford 1962t P. 576. 
'Description: ' Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to sub- 
I 
circularp m gin smooth. Exine laevigate 1-2A m thickt sometimes 
appearing shagrinate, which may be the remat of co=osion pittinCt 
rarely folded. Specimens variously oriented. Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurao straightp simpleg extending 4S to I spore radius. 
Size ranges 30-55, " mt, mean 43, A m. (50 specimens measured). 
Remarkss The species has widely been reported from the area 
investigatedg showing different mode of preservations* The present 
writer departs from Playford (1962) in accommodating P. nitidus 
Hoffmeisterg Staplin & Malloy (1955) within the morphographic range 
of P. gi ber. The character of the species under consideration should 
be restricted to laevigate exine while minutely granulose foms can 
well be classified separately. 
Pwictatisporites minutus Kosanke 1950 
Plate It figs. 8& 
1950 Punctatisporites minutus Kosanke pe 159 Pl- 16t fig. 18. 
Occurrence: Javap Canadawayq Chadakoin and Cattaraugus 
lbrmations; New York State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Kosanke 19509 P- 15- 
Description: Hiospores radial trilete; amb almost circular having 
smooth periphery. Exine, 1-1-5, u m thick. Variously foldedq laevigate 
to finely infrapunctate. Trilete maxk distinct; laesurae straightp 
simple or labrateg lips slightly developedt length of rays j to . 
"&-'-r;, pore radiuz 
Size ra 20-30,0 mt mean 25ý4 m (60 speoimens measured). 
Remarks% The species is frequent when encountered. 
Comparisons The present form appears to be identical to P. nitidus 
Roffmoisterv Staplin & Malloy (1955) ýut the latter differs in being 
larger (31-43A m) and possessing a laevigate to faintly granulose exineo 
Comparison can be made with P. --321atirugosus 
(Waltz) sullivan (1964b) 
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but the IMssian species is characterized by having compression foldsp 
particularly in equatorial regions. 
Punctatisporites platiragosus (Waltz) Sullivan 1964b 
Plate 1, figs. 10 & 4.1 
1941 Azonotriletes Platirur,, osus, Waltz in Luber & Waltz plo 19 fig@ lo 
1956 Leiotriletes 
-platirUMsus 
(Waltz) Ishchenko plo 19 fig* 1* 
1958 Leiotriletes platirug-osus (Waltz) Ishchenko pl. 19 fig,, 1. 
1964 Punctatisporites platirugosus (Waltz) Sullivan 
- P- 3589 Pl- 57P figs- 7-9- 
Occurrence: Occurs sporadically in all four-of the formations studied. 
Dia?, nosis: See description by Sullivan 1964bg P- 358. 
Descriptionz Xiospores radial trilete; amb circularg subeircular 
to ovalt margin smooth., Paine laevigate 1-1-5A m thick. Consistently 
strongly folded in the equatorial regions. Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae straightl simple or associated with foldst rays extending 
i spore radius. 
Size range: 22-3%, m, mean 30, ý m, (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks: Only a few specimens have been observed during the course 
of the present study which confo= with those recorded by Russian 
workers and by Sullivan (1964b). P. platirugosus can be distinguished 
from P. minutus in having distinct patterns of folding around the 
equator. The miospores described above correspond to var. minor, 
Specimens described and figL=ed by Bertelsen (1972 p. 279 Pl- It 
figs. 6& 7) may be identical with the Russian speoies. 
Punctatisporites solidus 
. 
Plate lp fig. 12 
1957 Punctatisporites solidun Hacquebard P- 3089 Pl- 19 fig- 13- 
Occurrence: Cattaraugus Formationg Penneýrlvaniaq U. S. A. 
It 
so 
Diagnosis: See description given by Hacquebard 1957 P- 308- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb suboircularp mzx9in 
=ooth. Exine 4A m thick at equator; laevigate to finely infra- 
0 
punctatee Trilete mark distinct; laesurae accompanied by slightly 
raised lips# extending spore radius. 
Size ranget One specimen seen measuring 45. o M. 
Comparison: The only specimen recorded differs from other 
species in possessing thicker exine. 
Punctatisporites-stabilis Playford 1962 
Plate It fig- 13 
1962 Punctatisporites stabilis Playford P- 5789 Pl- 799 figs. 1&2. 
Occurrence: Canadaway Formation (N. E. Shale Member) and Chadakoin 
Formationt New York State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. 
Size range: 65-75.9 m (10 specimens measured). 
Remarks: Only a few specimens have been observed during the 
course of the present investigation which closely resemble 
Playfordts ( 1962) diagnosis excepting the nature of laesurae which 
are indiscernible in some of the specimens from U. S. A. Where 




Infratu=a RETUSOTR=I Streel (in Becker et al) 1974 
Genus P=SOTR=ES (Ila=ova) Rich=dson 1965 
Me Species: P. pychovii Naumova 1953 
(lectotype -species of Rich=dson 1965) 
Diagnosia: See Richardson 1965 P- 563 
Remarks: 
Naumova, (1953) established a genus (subgroup) Retusotriletes 
embracing subeireula= trilete miospores vith distinct contact areas# 
possessing both laevigate and sculptured exines. This author did not 
designate a genotype and therefore the genus was regarded as nomen 
numdum, Though Potonie (1958) did not formally emend this genus 
he selected type species R. sk2lex Naumova (1953, pl. 2p fig* 9)9 
the first described of Naumovals ten speciesq and restricted the use 
of taxon to forms with smooth exine. Since then many workers have 
commented upon the circumscription of Retunotriletes, including 
Chibrikova, (1959), Chaloner (1963)9 Playford (1964)9 Streel 1964, 
19679 Richardson 1965P Mortimer (1967)p Lanninger (1968)9 Schultz 
(1968), Riegel (1968)t Cramer (1969)9 Richardson & Lister (1969)9 
Owens (1971)9 McGregor (1973) and Tiwari & Schaarschmidt (1975)- 
At present there axe two schools of thought and palynologists may 
follow either of them concerning the delimitation of the genus 
Retusotriletes. Firstp Streel (1964) emended the genus and followed 
Potonie in using R. simplex Naumova as type species. Richaxdson & 
Lister (19699 p. 214) pointed out that Potonie's arbitrary selection 
of Haumova's R. simplex was unfortunate in that Naumova's illu- 
strations pl. 29 fig. 9 and pl. 159 fig- 14 lack curvaturae 
perfectae and therefore distinct contact areas, Re simplex is 
therefore not characteristic of thisgenus. Secondlyt Richardson 
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(1965) independently of Streel, emanded the genus suggesting 
R. pyebovii Naumova (p. 9539 pl. 19P f-ig- 5) as the type speciese 
The Iresent writer follows Richardson (loc. cit- P- 564) on the 
grounds that the lectotype possesses well defined contact areas 
delimited by curvaturae perfectae. The emendation proposed by Streel 
(1964) is not followed here as the lectotype of Potonie lacks the 
diagnostic features of the genus. 
comparison: 
Retusotriletes (Naumova) Richardson (1965) differs from Apiculi- 
retusis2ora (Streel 19679 P- 32) and Verruciretusispora Owens 
(1971P p. 20) by having laevigate exine. 
Retusotriletes caperatus sp. nov. 
Plate Is fics. 14-19 
Derivation of name: 
Lating Caperatus, meaninj; wrinkledl referring to the smal. 1 wrinkles 
on the miospores. 
1970 Retupotriletes sp. McGregor pl. 219 fig. 8. 
1974 Retusotriletes sp. A. Streel in Becker et al, 
p. 249 pl. 159 figs. 11-12. 
Holotype: Pl- 1v figs- 15-16: US6E 300 111649- 
, 
Me LocaljjZ: Pope Hollow Section; along boundary between Carroll 
and South Vally Townshipst Jamestown quadrangleg New York State. 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Pormationsp New York Stateg U*S. A,, 
Diagnosis: 
Hiospores with an apical lighter zone surrounded by a triangular 
dark area marked with radial thin foldet rarely extending to the 
equator; ends of laesurae connected with curvaturae perfectae. 
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Description: 
Miospores radial trilete; amb circulars subeircular to ovals 
margin smooth. Exine 1-2#m thick infrapunctate. Distal surface 
smooth. Proximal surface with well marked contact areast bounded by 
curvaturae perfectaeg lpm thick and ralsedq coincident with equator 
except the radial areas. Spore apex has a dark triangular areas 
3-5mm videq extending j to J41 spore radiusq surrounding an inner 
apical lighter zone; within the contact areas proximal zones 
(inner lighter and outer dark) are marked by irregularly radially 
arranged folds up to 1/4m thick, 5-15, A4m long, rarely extending 
to the equator. Contact areas 17-25A m wide. Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae straights simplep extending j spore radius# rarely 
accompanied by foldst 1-2A m thickg reducing towards equator* 
Size range: 40-54, " mt mean 46, um (40 specimens measured). 
Remarks: 
Laevigate exine together with distinct curvaturae perfectae renders 
appropriate the assig=ent of this species to the genus Retusotriletes. 
Comparison: 
The present form can be distinguished from other representatives 
of the taxon by possessing thin folds on the proximal surface. Of 
previously described forms)Emphanisporites epicautus Richardson & 
Lister (1969) seems to be the most closely similax. The latter species 
differst howeverp in having well defined radial muri and a smaller size 
range (25-40A m)- 
Retusotriletes , of* R. conainnus 
Kedo 1955 in Lanninger 1998 - 
Plate 2t figs, 1-3 
1955 Retusotrileten coneinnus Naumova in lie Keclo 
Pl- 19 fig- 13 
Io68 Retusotriletes coneinnus Na=ova in litt; Lanninger plo Is fig-IG 
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1972 Retusotriletes cf. R. concinnus Naumova in lit; Kemp p, 1099 pl. 
529 fig. I* 
Oacurrence: Rare. Chadakoin Formation, Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to oval with 
rounded apices and convex sides. Margin smooth. Exin6 laevigate 
and up to 414 m thick. Contact areas delineated by curvaturae that 
may be confined entirely to the proximal surface , or may be confluent 
with the equator along most of their length. In the latter case the 
curvaturae show as Y-like invaginatiorBat the ends of the laesurae. 
On some specimens the terminations of the suturae are connected by 
ourvaturae that appear interradially as a thin line. Occasionally 
a lighter ? thinner zone is present on or in the vicinity of the prox- 
mal pole. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae sinuous, or rarely straight, 
extending to the spore radius, occampanied by a narrow labra. I-5-2-5p m 
raised, rays terminating in curvaturae. 
Size range. L 36 - 56V m, mean 4811 m (25 specimens measured). 
Remarks and compariSont The specimens described above appear to be 
closely akin to those recorded from Germany (Lanninger 1968) and 
Antarctica (Kemp 1972). Decisive allocation is not made here to the 
previously described forms, however, owing to the different (smaller) 
size range of the miospores recorded during this study. The dimensions 
given by Lanninger (loc. cit. ) and Kemp (loc. cit. ) are G6 JA-M and 
63-84P m respectively. 
Retusotriletes concinnus Naumova in Kedo (19559 Pl- 19 fig- 13) 
is different from those observed from Germanyq Antarctica and U. S. A. 
(present study) with respect to morphographic circumscriptions and in 
the nature of laesurae. Present examples also bear some resemblance to 
Retusotriletes leptocentrum Higgs (1975) described from southeast 
Ireland. In the Irish specimens a lighter apical area is, howeverp a 
feature not normally associated with the present form. 
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Retusotriletes concretus nom. nov. 
Plate 2, fig- 5- 
Derivation of namet Latin, concretus, meaning thickq referring 
to the thick triangular apical area. 
1963 Retusotriletes novus Shepeleva P. qo (invalid: I. C. B. N. 
article 33) 
1969 Retusotriletes cf. triangulatus Streel in Richardson & Lister 
p. 217v Pl- 37v figs- 3-5- 
Occurrence: The Canadaway, Chadakoin and Cattaraugus 
Formations; New York State and Pennsylvanial U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial triletel amb ciAular to 
subeircular. Exine laevigate and I-2sAm thick; in some specimens 
folds are present along the part of the equatorial margin. Contadt 
areas delimited by distinct curvaturae which usually follow the 
equatorial margin except in the radial areas in polar compression. 
Curvaturae 1-1-5, U m thick and raised. Trilete mark distinctj 
surrounded by a thickened dictinctly triangular area in the 
apical. region; the apical area extends almost to the tip of 
the rays; laesurae straighto frequently splayed open, continued 
as dark lines to the curvaturael total length of suturae 
of the spore radius. 
Size ranget 44-60; Am, mean 51m m (30 specimens measured) 
Remarks and Comparison: Markedly triangular apical. area 
and darkq raised curvaturae, are the distinguishing features of 
the species described above. 
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Retusotriletes poensis Lele & Streel 1969 
Plate 2, fig- 
1969 Retusotriletes goensis Lele & Streel p. 939 Pl- It figs. 12-16 
of-1973 Retusotriletes cf. goensis 
, 
Lele & Streel; Richardson & 
IoannVes p. 271P Pl- 19 figs. 1-6. 
Ocýencet 
Rare* In Javaq Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Fo= tionsNew York 
Statet U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Lele & Streel p, 93- 
Descri2tion: * 
Miospores radialt trilete; amb subeircular to subtriangular with 
maxl-, edly convex sides and rounded apicest To gin smooth, Exine up 
to 2e5, u m thickg laevigate to finely infragranulate, A dark 
(? thickened) area of subeircular to subtriangular outline at the 
proximal pole extends about half way to the tips of the rays. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesurae simplep straightf extending almost 
to the equatort terminating in curvaturae perfectaeg which are 
coincident with the equator for most of their length (excepting the radial 
region). Curvaturae well defined in oblique compressions. 
, 
Size range,: 40-60/Amt mean 52/im (35 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: 
McGregor (1973, p. 20) regarded Retusotriletes Roensis Lele & Streel 
(1969) as a synonym of R. rotundus (Streel) Streel. In the present 
work the former is treated as a separate entity on the basis of 
seemingly slight morphographic featurest such as a darker apical areat 
contrasting with the lighter apical area surrounded by a darker zone 
in R. rotundus. Howevert it is possible that the two species 
are end members of variation within one complex. 
The species has also been reported from Upper Devonian deposits of 
tie U. S. A. (Curry, 1975) and western Libya (Kassa & Moreau-Benoitt 1976). 
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The present fo= differs from R. connrotus now. nove in having a smaller 
apical area which does not extend to the tip of the rays. The specimens 
of this study possess saboircular to subtriangular apical thickening 
rather than a distinotly triangular area. 
Retusotrileteslsp. 
Plate 2p figs. 6-7 
Occurrence: 
Rarep Canadaway and Chadakoin Formations.. New York State and 
Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Description: 
Miospores radialg trilete; amb subci=cular to roundly triangular. 
Exine up to 2Am thickt laevigate to shagrinatep which may be the 
result of corrosion pitting. Contact areas laevigatep frequently 
and distinctly daxkened (thickness)9 one-half to two-thirds of 
spore radius, Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straightp simple or 
labaratep rarely gapingg extending I of spore radius. End of 
the rays connected by curvaturae within 2-3fim of the equator. 
Size range: 35-79/tAm, mean 54Rm (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks & Comparison: 
Exine appears to be corroded in the areas of laesurae and curvaturae 
perfectae. The specimens referred to B]Iyllothecotriletes sp. in 
Lanzoni. & Magloire (1969) are probably identical to the present 
form,, Miospores similar to Retupotriletes sp. were, also found-dis- 
persed in Southern Ireland by Higgs (19759 P. 3959 Pl- It figs- 9-13)- 
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Genus APICULIR=ISPORA Streel 1964 emend- Streel 1967 
Type species: A. brandtii Streel 1964- 
Magnosis: See Streel 19679 P- 32. 
Remarks: 
The genus Apiculiretusispora was instituted to incorporate 
sculptured trilete miospores coupled with curvaturae perfectae or 
imperfeotae. Ornamentation consists of granag coni and/or spinaeg 
less than 1,0 m in height. Sculptural elements are confined to 
distal and equatorial hemispheres with occasional encroachment 
onto proximal surface. 
CoMarison: 
Retusotriletes is comparable but differsq howevert in lacking 
sculptured exine, Dibolisporites Richardson and AnUiculatrisDorites 
(Potonie & Kremp) Smith & Butterworth possess sculptural elements 
of more than 1/Am, 
Aýpjcu: Liretusispora fructicosa HiMs 1975 
Plate It fig. 8 
1970 Apiculiretusispora sp. A, Dolby & Neves p., 636t pl. 19 fig. 5. 
1975. Apiculiretusispora f1ructicosa Higgs P. 3959 Pl- 19 figs. 23-25. 
Occurrence: 
Raref Chadakoin Formationg New York State and Pennsylvania U., S*Ae 
Diapnonis: See Higgs 1975p P. 395. 
Description: 
Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to subeirculax. Exine 
1 -5, A m thick bearing ornament restricted to distal surfacer over 
the equatorial quarter and less of the proximal face; limit of 
sculptured zone on proximal surface forms distinct curvaturae perfectae 
that mark the outer limit of the smooth contact areas. Cumvaturae 
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may be confined entirely to the proxima3 face, or may be confluent 
with the equator along most of their length. Sculptural elements 
consist of discrete coni and/or baculat pointed to rounded in 
profile, circular to irregular in plan; features up to 1/Am, wide 
at bases.. 1-2, # m high. Elements differ in density from specimen to 
specimen but are usuallyclose3, y spaced over the distal polar region. Some 
specimens exhibit darkened areas adjacent to laesurae. Trilete 
mark distinct; laesurae straightp simple or with narrow labra 
nozmaIlY 3, Om widet extending j spore radius. Ends of rays connected 
with curvaturae perfectae. 
Size rang2l: 4Eý-62ALmt rean 54, AM (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks: 
The specimens studied during the present investigations are rather 
smaller and possess comparatively finer ornament than those 
described from Southern Ireland* 
Apiculiretusis-pora plicata (Allen) Streel 1967 
Plate 2p figs. 9-11 
1965 Cyclogranisporites plicatus Allen p. 695p pl- 94t figs- 6-9- 
1966 ? Perotriletes sp. in, 11cGregor & Owens Pl- 5p fig- 13- 
1967 ALpiculiretusippora plicata (Allen) Streel 
P- 33P pl. 29 figs- 31934. 
Occurrence: 
Present in all four of the formations Lwestigatedg abundant in the 
Chadakoin Formationg New York State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Allen 1%5t p. 695- 
Description: 
Hiospores radial trilete; amb circular to subeircular. Exine uP 
to 1-5Am thickp fragile, usually torn (see pl. 2t figs. 9-11)p 
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Iaevigate apart from the ornament which is confined to the distal and 
equatorial proximal regions. Ornament consists of minute, densely 
distributed elements (? coni. ) less than lAqý, normally 0.2-0.5, Um 
high# approaching scabra-ka appearance. Elements almost pointed in 
profile. Trilete mark distinct, laesurae straightp simple 
extending j to full spore radiusp usually accompanied by exina3 
folds that may obscure the suturae; ends of the laesurae connected 
with curvaturae that may ma the outer limit of smooth contact areas* 
Size range: 35-68/A mt mean 50,9 m (40 specimens measured). 
Remarks: 
Specimens of this study conform with those described by Streel (1967) 
and McGregor (1973). The species circumscription giveaabove 
diverges slightly from that provided originally by Allen (1965)- 
Some of the Spitsbergen specimens possess granular ornament which has 
not been observed in the present form. 
Comparison: 
A2iculiretusimora vi=enorugosa McGregor (1973) is too large 
(79-124, Am) and may be distinct, McGregor (loc. cit. p. 27) 
justified the separation of the two species on the basis Of 
distinct size ranges# which do not. overlap. McGregor could not 
find many specimens of intermediate size i. e. from 75 to 80'om* 
Another taxon A. brandtii Streel would appear to be very ClOsO 
to 
oximal A Plicata, but differs by the usual presence of a darkened PX 
area and by larger sculptural elements (up to 1/Am). A212YIietu, 
, sispora, 




Genus PULVnTISPORL Balme and Hassell emend. 
loannides H. S. 1971 in Clayton M. S. 1972 
1962 PULMUSPORA Balme and Hassell 19629. p. 10 
Type Species: P, depressa Balme and Hassell 1962o 
Diagnosis: 
From Ioannides MoSo 1971 in Clayton MoS-(197ý Po 37 
"Spores radial trilete; amb circularp rounded triangular 
or triangular with convex or straight sides; suturae straightg 
may extend almost to the equatorial m ging low and narrow lips 
I. 
sometimes present; contact areas. may be slightly depressed with 
their outer rna gin delimited by cuxvaturae; at the extremity of 
the suturae a thickening is developed; exine laevigatel infra- 
STanulatep scabraiaor occasionally irregularly granulate; distal 
surface may bear irregular pattern of folds. " 
Remarks: 
loannides emended the generic diagnosis to include triar4ular forms. 
In the emendation propounded by Evans (1970, p. 68), Pulvinispora 
is cogeneric with Dianhanos-pora, Balme, and Eassel .1 (19 - 62t p. 20). 
The author interprets both of these taxa, as being pseudosaccate 
trilete, miospores. In rq opinion Pulvinispora is an azonatet 
acavate, form (as is now confirmed) belonging to the infraturma, 
RETUSOTRILETI. On the other band Diaphanospora seems to be 
characterized by cavate structural organization and can well be 
accommodated within the infraturma MONOPSEUDOSACCATI, Consequently 
Pulvinispora is here treated as a coherent generic entity as by 
Streel (in Becker et al. 1974) and Higgs (1975)o 
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Pulvinispora depresna, Balme and Hassell 1962 
Plate 29 fig. 12 
1962 Pulvinispora de2ressa BaJme and Hassell p. 119 pl. -2 figs* 1-4 
Occurrence: 
Abundantq Chadakoin and Cattaraugas Formationsp Pennsylvania 
and Now York Statep U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Balme and Hassell 19629 po 11* 
Description: 
Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to suboircular* Exine 
1-5-2.5# m thick, probably best described as scabrate; widely 
spaced, discrete, granula= ornament may be present; grana. often 
very sparsely distributed sometimes as few as 9 or 10 only being 
present with a basal diameter of 1,4 m to less than that* Ornament 
confined to distal and proxiyna3 equatorial hemispheres, Contact 
areas slightly to markedly depressed, semicircular in polar view, 
bounded by curvaturaeg that may be entirely proxJTna3 or coincide 
through most of their length with the equator of the spore. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straightj simple or with labra, 
up to 3Am wide; length of laesurae I spore radiusp expand 
into radial swollen (auriculate) areaslhemispherical in outline. 
These terminal sutural thickenings 17-8Pm in maxim= widthp and up to 
8. um highp being wider toward equator,, from where curvaturae emanate* 
Size range: 40-710 mt mean 519 m (50 specime4s measured). 
Remarks: 
The specimens described above are identical to those recorded by 
Balme and Hassellp from the Upper Devonian of the Canning Basing 
Western Australia. 
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Pulvinispora 2uasilabrata Higgs 1975 
Plate 29 fig- 13 
1975 Pulvinisl2ora quasilabrata Higgsq P- 3949 Pl- 19 figs- 5-69 8. 
Occurrencet 
Rareq Chadakoin Formationt Bush Hill Sectiong Pennsylvaniap U*S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Higgs 19759 P- 394. 
Description: 
Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to roundly triangular. 
Exine 1-3), Lm thick, laevigate to scabrate apart from ornament 
which is confined to distal surfacet and over the equatorial 
quarter or less of the proxima3 face. O=ament consists of gran 
almost 1,4 m in diametert usually too =all to be measuredq normally 
fused to form rugulaeg compression folds usually present. Trilete 
mark distinct; laesurae straightt simple or masked with exinal 
foldep rays run j to full spore radiust terminating into thickened 
radial areas near the equator, Terminal sutural thickenings 
3-7A m wide, 3-5k m high. Curvaturae emanate from radial thickenings 
and coincide through most of their length with the equator of the 
spore. 
Size range: 50-67A m. mean 59A m (35 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: 
Specimens observed during the present investigation conform closely 
with Higgs' diagnosis excepting the size of ornament which is 
rw1imentary in the material presently examined. Warg and Traverse (1973) 
illustrated a specimen referred to asfZclogranisporiteg sp. from 
a Devonian-Missiasippian transition zoneg Central Pennsylvania; U. S. A. 
Though undescribed this specimen appears to resemble Aneurospora, 
62: eggsii (McGregor) Streel* The present writer does not concur with 
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11iggs in keeping this fo= in synonymy with Pulvinispora qMsilabrata 
since the iniospore from Pennsylvania seems to lack radial thickeningst 
the chaxacteriatic of the genus Pulvinispora. Moreovert the nature 
of the o=ament, as observed from figi=eq is similar to that found in 
Aneuroapora j2ermsii. Howevert an e-amination of the material would 
be necessaxy to conclusively establish the nature of the miospore. 
Pulyinispora op. A. Streel (in Becker et al., 1974t Pl- 16, 
figs. 2-3) recorded from Belgium; upper Devoniang may be conspecific 
with P. quasilabrata but differs in having smaller radial thickenings 
(1-3,4&m wide)q and it has a fma3ler size range 25-33itmt (based on 
specimens). Although undescribed, it appears to possess smooth walls. 
Pulvinispora depressa Balme and Hassell 1962 differs in having 
larger attriculato processes at the ends of the laem=ae, depressed 
contact areas and no compression folds. 
Genus AI=OSPOU Streel 1964 
DMe species: Aneurospora mensis Streel 1964 
Dia. mosis: See Streel 1964 p, B, 247- 
Remarks: 
The genus Aneurospora, was diagnosed to embrace laevigate and 
sculptured miospores equipped with comprehensive equatorial to 
Bubequatorial crassitude formed from curvatural thickenings. 
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Anourospora grem-gii (IlcGregor) Streel in Becker et al. 1974 
Plate 29 figs- 14-15; Pl- 39 figs- 1-8 
1964 Retupotriletes ATeggaii McGregor pe 8f plo 19 figs. 1-12. 
1965 Retusotriletes sp. Streel pl. lp figs. 16vl8. 
1966 of., Crassiapora, balteata, (Playford) Sullivan in Streel 
P- 84P pl. 29 figs. 24-25. 
1969 Retusotriletes punctatus Chibricova in Bouckaert et, al. 
P- 7329 Pl- 939 figs- 1-4- 
1970 Retusotriletes greggsii McGregor, in Kaiser 
p- 84P pl. l6l fig. 6. 
1971 Apiculiretusis-Dora nitida Owens p. 17t Pl- 39 fig- 
? 1973 Cyclogranisporites sp. Warg & Traverse pi. It fig. 11, 
1974 Aneurospora gregrgsii (McGregor) Streel in Becker et ale 
p. 24P Pl- 169 figs. 6-15. 
1975 Apiculiretusispora granulata Owensp in Higgs 
pl, 19 fig. 26, 
Won 1976 Apiculiretusispora granulata Owensp in Massa & Moreau-Benoit. 
Occurrence: 
In all four of the formations investigated; abundant in the Chadakoin 
Formation; New York State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. 
Diamosiol: See McGregor's 1964 description p. 8. 
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Description: 
Miospores radial trilete; amb circularp subeircular to roundly 
subtriangulax. Distal side normally more roanded than the proxima3o 
11sually a part of the distal wall extends to one side as an irre- 
gular oulgel even in nearly polar compression. Exine laevigate to 
infrapunctate apart from ornament which is confined to entire 
distal surface and proximo-equatorial hemisphere; thickness of 
exine at equator 1-5-2AAmp infrequently compressionally folded. 
Exine of contact areas thin. Ornament consists of Minuteg densely 
distributed conip grana or apiculae (i. e. taper pointedp or blunt). 
The latter feature rarely observed, Ornamental elements 0.2 to 
less than 1, A m high with basal width slightly less than height. 
Ornament equally distributed all over exine except at contact areas. 
Trilete maxk distinct; laesurae straightg =axely sinuousp 
frequently accompanied by narrow slightly elevated exinal folds which taper 
gradually towards the equatorg UP to 3M m high at the proxima3 pole and 
individually up to 1-5, U m wide. Rays extending or more spore 
radius. Ray extremities connected by arcua; te thickening of the 
ýrall, (curvaturae) equatorially or slightly proximally . 
Arcuate thickening (abrupt change in exine thickness) differs in 
density from specimen to specimen from less pronounced to well 
defined up to 6Am wide in some cases; usually slightly wider and 
invaginated at the tips of the rays. 
Size range: 31-67N mt mean 48J4m (110 specimens measured). 
Remarks: 
The species has been represented in profusion from the material 
investigated and agrees closely with the Canadian specimens 
described by McGregor(1964) from the Ghos'. River Formationg Alberta. 
It differs in the nature of the ornament whicht unlike the present 
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examples, possesses sculptural elements, in some of the specimens 
as long as 2p m. 
Apiculiretusispora nitida Owens appears to be identical 
in terms of size and general organization. Owens (197IP P. M 
interprets that "Representatives of this species are frequently 
pretierved in lateral or oblique compression and commonly occur 
in large sporangial masses'. 19' During the current investigation 
identical characters have also been observed and illustrated on 
Pl- 3t figs. 2-8. 
The present author regards Cyclog-ranisporites sp. of Warg & 
Traverse (1973) to be identical with the species described above 
(see remarks under the species Pulvinispora quasilabrata Higgs 
1975)- 
Another taxon Apiculiretusispora granulata Owens (1971. 
P- 15) appears to possess. banded curvaturae in addition to the 
granular ornament of the distal hemisphere. Some of the specimens 
subsequently attributed to the Canadian species (e. g. Ae granulata 
recorded by Higgs 1975 from southeast Ireland) are tentatively placed 
in synonymy with the species under consideration. Although Owens 
(loc. cit. ) himself intimated that affer having determined precise 
enunciation of the morphological details the species could be trans- 
fered to an, appropriate genus. In the writer's opinion, however, the 
examination of the holotype would be necessary to established 
conclusively the structure of the miospores. 
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Aneurospora greggsii var. minuta var. nov. 
Plate 3, figs- 11-13 
Derivation of name: Lating minute, refering to the nature of 
banded curvaturae. 
Holotypel Plate 3, fig- IL Wrq6II 148 1201424- 
T. Ype locality: East of Smethport, road cut on rout 61 Bush Hill, 
Chadakoin Formation, Pennsylvania, U. 3. A. 
Occurrences Rare in the Canadawayq Abundant in the Chadakoin 
and Cattaraugus Formationst New Tork State and Pennsylvaniap 
U*SoAo 
Diaxnosis: Trilete miospores with subeircular amb. Contact 
areas laevigate or scabrate. Suturae-ýý to full spore radius. 4 
The ends of the laesurae connected by poorly defined curvaturae. 
Descriptions Hiospores radial trilete; amb circular to 
suboircular. Exine 2-414 m thick. Contact areas laevigate 
or scabrate. Distal equatorial regions sculptured with small 
cones and grana. Exine frequently with tangential or arcuate folds 
folds. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae usually straight, 
occasionally slightly sinuous, length of rays -1 to full spore 
radius, frequently accompanied by low lips, individually 
1-34 M wide. Laesurae terminate into poorly defined banded 
curvaturae which coincide with the equator through most of 
their langth. 
Size ranges 41 - 754m, mean MAM (30 specimens measured)., 
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Remarks and comparisont 
The less densely sculýtured specimens 
of var. minuta and those with relatively poorly defined 
banled curvaturae, resemble the niospores assigned to Geminospora 
svalbardiae of Allen (1965)- Intermediate forms exist 
howeverg and the range of variation is close to that observed 
in A. Kreggaii so that taxonomic separation of the two extremes 
seem impractical. 
Aneurospora incohata (Sullivan) 
Streel in Becker 
etal. (1974)- 
Plate 3, fig- 9. 
1964a, Retusotriletes incohatus Sullivan po 125IP Pl- It 
figs. 5-7. 
1974 Aneurospora incohata (SulliVan) Streel in Becker 




Javaq Canadaway and Chadakoin Formations# New York State and 
Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Sullivan 1964 at P- 1251* 
Description: 
Miospores radial trilete; amb circular, subcircular to roundly 
triangular. Exine up to 2Am thick but difficult to determineq 
laevigate. Contact areas more or less distinotg slightly depressed$ 
exine outside the contact areas darker and thicker. Trilete mark 
distinett laesurae straight to slightly sinuous,, simple or 
accompanied by exina3 folds up to 2, A m highp rays extending j or more 
spore radius. Ray extremities seem to merge into a dark band 
(thickening of the wall), that may be confined entirely to the 
proirlyna-I surface but usually coincido with the equator; width of band 
variable even in the same specimeng but thicker at sutural ex- 
tremities rather than interradial areas* Secondary folds in- 
frequentg occurring as arcuate folds parallel to the equator. 
Size range: 31-65, um, mean 46, Am (go specimens measured)* 
Remarks: 
Laevigate exine and banded curvaturaep thickened at radial positions 
are the distinguishing features. 
Comparison: 
Pulvinispora depressa Balme and Hassell (1962) is a sculptured form 
and differs from A. incohata, in possessing distinct auriculate 
processes at the end of each ray . Contact areas are markedly 
depressed* 
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Infraturma APICULATI (Bennie & Kidston) Potonie 
1956. 
Genus HrSTRICOSPORITES McGregor 1960 
Type speciest H. delectabilis McGregor 1960 
Diagnosis: See McGregor 1960p P- 31- 
Remarks: McGregor instituted, avBtricosporites to 
incorporate non-gulate forms only but the taxa e. g. 
Archaeotriletes porrectus Balme &'Hassell (1962)9 
Hystricosporites corystus Richardson (1962) and Ilystricosporites 
coronatus Vigran (1964) have been included within the 
genus which show well-marked apical, elevations. 
ftstricosporites mitratus Allen 1965 
Plate 209 fig. I. 
1965 Hystricosporites mitratus Allen p. 699, pl. 95, 
figs- 7-8- 
Occurrences Rare. Dexterville Member of the Chadakoin 
Formationg Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
DiagnoSist See Allen (1965)v p. 699. 
Size ranges 70 - 130W m, mean 9514 m (30 speoimens 
measured). 
Remarksand comparison: The specimens observed during the 
present investigation conform in all respects with Allen's 
diagnosis except in the nature of laesurae, which are simple 
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in some of the specimens recorded during the current study, 
but grouped together in this work until enough specimens are 
found upon which to select criteria for se; aration. 
st. pricosporites parcatus (Winslow) Allen 
1965 
Plate 209 fig. 2. 
1962 Dicrospora porcata Winslow P- 529 pl. 119 figs- 4-5a; 
pl. 129 fig. 5; pl. 229 
fig. 15. 
1964 Hystricosporites costatus Vigran p. 14P Pl. 59 figs. 
3-5. 
1965 Iývstricosporites porcatus (Viinslow) Allen p. 699, pl. 
95P fig'3- 4-6. 
Occurrence: Rare. Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations, 
New Tork State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Diap, mosist See Winslow 1962j P- 52. 
Size range: 80 - 120p m, mean 95M m (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks and comparison: The specimens described by Winslow 
(1962) have a greater size range (125 - 250N m) but the present 
form falls within the size range of the Spitsbergen specimens 
(64 - 164P m) recorded by Allen (1965)- 
Identical specimrns have been reported from Canada 
(McGregor & Owens 1966). Curry (1975) recorded H. porcatus 
from Frasnian of Greenland Gap Group, U. S. A. Recently Higgs 
(1975) recorded similar specimens from the Upper Devonian 
deposits of southeast Ireland. 
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Eystricosporites of. porrectus (Balme & Hassell) 
Allen 1965 
Plate 209 figs- 3-5- 
1962 Archaeotriletes porrectus Balme &'Hassell p. IOP Pl- 
figs -I- 
1965 Hystricosporites porrectus (Balme & Hassell) Allen p. 
698. pi. 95P figs. 1-3- 
cf- 1976 Hystricosporites porrectus (Balme & Hassell) Allen in 
Playford P- 34, pl. 69 figs. 
18 - 23- 
Occurrence: Rare. Javaq Canadaway and Chadakoin Formationsp 
New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Size range: 70 - 13014 m, mean 8qjj m (35 specimens measured). 
Remarks and comparisont Among previously described species 
this form stands closest morphologically to Hystricosporites 
Porrectus (Balme & Hassell) Allen in Playford (1976, P- 34) 
from the Upper Devonian of Canning Basinp western Australia. 
The present specimens differ in possessing quite a few spines 
borne on the equatorial and distal hemispheresq contrasting 
with the heavily spinose periphery in the Australian miospore 
population. 
A. Russian taxon described by 
Naumova, Archaeotriletes hamulus var. famenensis Naumova, 
recorded from the Middle and Upper Devonian of the Russian 
Platform, bears equivocalg possibly close relationship 
with the present form; its morphological detail will need 
more precise enunciation before relýiionship can be assessed. 
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Genus GEMINOSPOA Balme em6nd, Owens 1971 
Type Species: G. lemurata Balme 1962 
Di2jMosis: See Owens 1971P P- 59- 
Remarks: Owens' emendation broadens the original circum- 
scription of the taxon which now incorporates miospores sculptured 
with a variety of elements including granap spinae, and verrucae an: l 
also accommodates those trilete miospores which do not find their 
inclusion within the restricted generic concept of Archaeozonotriletes 
(Na'umova) Allen 1965t P- 721, 
Geminospora lemurata Balme 1962 
Plate 39 fig- 10 
1962 Geminospora lemurata Balme P- 59 Pl. 19 figs- 5-10- 
? 1975 Geminospora cf. lemurata Balme in Higgs pl. 69 fig. 17- 
Occurrence: Rareq Chadakoin Formationt New York Statet U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Balme's 1962 descriptiont P- 5- 
Size ranme: Three specimens observed measuring 40,42 and 45P M 
respectively. 
Remarks: A few specimens recovered during the preaent study agree 
with those described from the Carnarvon Basing western Australia. 
Howeverg the ornament appears to be coarser in the specimens from 
New York Statep U. S. A. A single specimen illustrated by Higgs (1975) 
from Lower Gaxboniferous of Southern Ireland appears to have scabrate 
exine which is thickest equatorially and is hence placedg with question, in 
synonymy with Australian species. 
Comparison: G. liblensis Massa & Moreau-Benoit 1976, though 
undescribedt appears to possess coarsert longer and densely 
distributed ornament of grana, and ? bacula. 
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Genus VMUCOSISPORITES (Ibrahim) Smith & Butterworth 1967 
Type ERecies: V. verrucosis, (Ibrahim) Ibrahim 1933- 
Diagnosis: See Smith & Butterworth 19679 P- 147- 
Remarks: Smith & Butterworth (loc. cit. ) restate8 the diagnosis 
ofArrucosisporites to accomodate a wider range of exine ornamentation. 
The taxon is characterized by having miospores predominantly sculptured 
with verrucae and occasional elements of rugulaet coni or bacula. 
Ornamentation may be reduced in contact areas. 
Comparison: ' Convolutirmora. Hoffmeisterg Staplin & Malloy (1955) 
'I tes. 
stands closest morphologically to Verrucosispor6 but the former is 
If % 
distinotp howeverg in possessing an ornament of ridges rather than 
verrucae. 
Verrucosisporites maculosus Artuz 1957 
Plate 3. fis- 14 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Fomations,, New York State 
and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
Diamosis': See Artuz 1957t p. 244. 
Description: Miospores radialt trilete; amb circular to sub- 
ciroulart m gin smooth to slightly undulate. Exime 2-4Am thickp 
uniformally thickj rim like (pseudo-rim) structure developed around 
the spore; miospores ornamented by discrete and coalescent verrucaep 
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circular to elongated in plang rounded in profile, elements low and 
broad 3-7,4m in diameterp 1-1-5Akm in heightj width of intervening 
spaces up to Om. Trilete mark obscured to perceptible; laesurae, 
when seenp simpleg straight and hardly reach * the equator of the 
miosporese 
Size range,: 49-62Amp mean 55A m (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The specimens of the present study conform with 
miospores described by Artuz from Zonguldak Coalfieldq Turkey (Asia). 
Comparison: Verrucosisporites maculosus is distinguished from 
other described species of the genus by its low and relatively 
broad verrucae which scarcely modify the m gin of the spore. 
V. twmlentug Clayton & Graham (1974t P- 574t pl. 1P figs. 12-14) lacks an 
equatorial rim surrounding the spore and is smaller (38-54AAm)- 
Comparisons can also be made with V. confertus Owens (1971t P- 19t 
Pl- 49 figs- 3-6) but differst howevert in possessing higher (3-6AXm) 
and wider (3-12,, Ixm) verrucae which usually modify the amb. The 
Canadian species is larger (73-4-108-9Am)o 
Verrucosisporites microtuberosue (Loose) 
Smith and Butterworth 17967) 
Plate 49 figs-1-4 
1932 Sporites microtuberosus Loose in Potonie't Ibrahim & Loose 
p- 450v Pl- 18P fig- 33- 
1934 Tuberculatisporites microtuberosus Loose P. 147. 
1944 Ptmetatisporites microtuberosus (Loose) Schopfq Wilson and Bental 
P- 31* 
1950 Planisporites microtuberosus (Loose) Knox P- 316f ple 179 fig. 211. 
1955 Microreticulatisporites microtuberosus, (Loose) Potonie & Kremp 
P. 100P pl- 15t figs. 273-277- 
1957 Planisporites rLicrotuberosus, (Loos6) Maox; Bharadwaj 
p. 87t pl, 239 figs- 13t 14- 
1967 Verrucosisporites microtuberosus (Loose) Smith & Butterworth 
P- 1499 pl- 5p figs- 9-11- 
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Occurrence: Rareq Canadaway,, Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations 
New York State and Pennsylvanial U. S*A* 
Diagnosis: See Smith and Butterworth p. 150- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular to ovalq 
margin smooth to crenulate, Exine almoat 2km thick usually with 
narrow arcuate compression folds. Exine ornamented with small closely 
spaced verrucaet 1-2, U m in basal widthp :. ircular to polygonalt 
sometimes irregular in polar viewq rounded to slightly pointed in 
profile; verrucaet normally at basesq may be more or less coalescent 
giving microreticulate pattern; intervening space generally 0-3 P" 
rarely as much as 3-5-A m in ma-minnun diameter. Specimens preserved 
usually in off polar view. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straightt 
simple extending j to occasionaIV I spore radius. 
Size range,: 40-73, um, mean 56AAm (25 specimens measured). 
Remarks: Occasional examples have been observed which are 
slightly smaller than those recorded elsewhere* Due to the fine nature of the 
Qrnament, the number of projecting elements around the equator 
could not be counted. Compressional folds on the exine have not been 
observed in all of the specimens studi6d. Despite these differences, 
the miospores are grouped together until enough evidence has been 
found to warrant their separation. 
Genus ACANTHOTR=ES (Xa, 7mova) lOtOnie" & YxemP 1954 
Type species: A. ciliatup (Knox) Potonie & Kremp 1954 
Diamionis: See Potonie & Kremp 1954v P. 133. 
Remarks: This category incorporates circular and triangular 
trilete miospores ornamented on distalf proxiina3 and equatorial 
hemispheres with spinae which are at least twice as long as their 
basal diametere 
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Comparison: The genus Acanthotriletes is differentiated 
from Lophotriletes (Naumova) Potonie' & Kremp (1954) and 
Apiculatisporis Potonie & Kremp (1956) by its ornament of 
spinae. 
Acanthotriletes horridus var. minutus var. nov. 
Plate 4, figs- 5-6. 
Derivation of name: Lating minutus, little or small. 9 referring 
to the small size of miospores and ornamentation elements. 
Holotype: Plate 4, fig- 5t TJs4A 19 1244I2o 
Type locality: Brick QuarriesEast of Jamestown;. Dexterville 
Memberg Cha&akoin Formation, New York Stateg U. S. A. 
Occurrencet Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations, New York 
State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
(I. , 
Diagnosis: Mclhe of miospores thing usually torng ornamented 
with spines of various shapes and size; spines straight occasionally 
bent, up to 13P m in height and 584 m in basal diameter; suturae 
exteng almost to the radius of spore. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to 
subeircular to convexly triangulart irregular due to torn nature of 
exine. Exine up to 2-5A4 m thick at equatorl frequently thinner in 
centre; occasionally folded, laevigate to slightly infrapunctate 
of 
apart from the ornament/spinae. The latter may reach 13.4 m in 
height and 5A m in basal width. Spinae Uper uniformally to 
sharply pointed apices. Spinae often bent, non-coalescent and 
number thirty-five to forty around the equator. Trilete mark 
distinct but in a few cases indiscernible due to the 
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partly ruptured nature of exine; laesurae (when seen) straight or 
sinuous# extending almost to the equatorp exine folded above the 
rays: folds up to 3# m high, 
Size ranLe: -1041A MP mean 75/Am (35 specimens measured 45 
Remarks and Comparison: The most closely compaiýable species described 
to date appears to be A. ho=idus Hacqueba=d (1957t P- 3099 Pl- 19 
fig. 20),, ' Apart from the. size of the miospores (124-I70Ajm)q the length of 
sculptural elements (12-33. L(m) also tend to be larger in the Canadian 
specimens. These differences axe selected as suitable criteria 
for the erection of a new taxon at varietal level. A, hacquebardi 
Playford (1964P p. 209 Pl-ý4t figs. 1-4) differs in possessing simple 
and short laesurae (2/5-4 spore radius) and occasionally fused spines 
at the bases only for some distance along their length, 
Acanthotriletes sp. 
Plate 4p fig- 7 
Occurrence: Chadakoin Formation,, New York State and Pennsylvaniaq 
U, S, A, 
Descri2tion: Miospores radia. 19 trilete; amb subeirculart sub- 
triangular to ovalt ma gin smooth (exclusive of ornament). Exinal 
sclulpture developed predominantly on distal and equatorial regions 
(reduced proximally within areas bounded by laesurae). Ornament 
i=eV. Llar (on a given specimen) in termsof size of elements9 their 
disposition and proportional representation: spiriae, occasionally 
coni having circular or subeircular bases, spaced up to 7A m apart. 
Dimensions of sculptural features: length 1-4A mt basal diameter 
0-5-2)Am. Apart from projeetionsg exine laevigate to infrapunctatep 
2-3A M thick; conspicuous compression folds developed on some specimens. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesurae simplep occasionally accompanied by 
foldsp suturae extending ;.: to j spore radius. 
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Size range: 48-55,9 m (17 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The patterns of folding developed on the exine, 
sometimes give an impression of curvaturaeo The sculptural elements 
observed on the present forms are preporderantly spines and therefore 
aptly placed in Acanthot=iletes,. Clea=lyq however, the numbe= of 
specimens so far recovered is insufficient for formal taxonomic 
naming (i. e. species level). Partlal separation of exine layers has 
been observed in only 20% of the specimens. 
Comparison: Of previously described taxat the Russian Frasnian 
species Acanthot=iletes grandispinus Naumova, (1953t Pl- 5t fig- 77) 
seems to be closest morphologically to the specimens attributed here 
to Acanthotriletes but lacks compression folds and is of distinctly 
smaller size (25-35A m)- 
Genus DIBOLISPOB= Rich=dson 1965 
Me species: Do eshinatus (Eisenack) Richardson 1965- 
Diýgzosis: See Richardson 19659 P- 568. 
Remarks: The genus was instituted to incorporate azonate 
miospores ornamented with dominantly biform elements, other features 
such as spinesp conesq pilal verrucae and rod like processes are also 
borne on the exine. 
CO arison: Acinosporites Richardson 1965 comes closest but 
differs from DibolisRorites in having ornament of different types 
superimposed on convolute and anastomasing ridges. 
I)ibolisporiteslap. 
Plate 4. figs. 8-9 
Occu=ence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus ro=ations, Pennsylvaniap 






Scale in microns 
Text fig. 6.1 . Sculptural elements of Dibolisporites sp. Lateral views. 
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DencriRtion: Miospores radial trilete; amb subtrian&ular to oval 
I 
with convex sides and rounded apices. Exine 2-3, /Am thick at equatorg 
but possibly thinner in centre. Contact areas smooth or with reduced 
ornamente Remainder of proximal surfacep distal and equatorial 
hemisphe, reo conspicuouzly sculptured with biform elements; consisting 
of broad based (dome shaped) coneov superimposed on which axe very fine 
spines; width of cones 3, o m, height 1.5-, -3,4 mt basal width of spines 
1,4 m or less, height 2-30 m; elements spacing up to 20, U m; text fig. 6.1. 
Sculptural processes normally discrete and straightp occasionally 
coalesce(lat their bases and bent. Equatorial region fairly densely 
sculptured with ornament I polar region frequently sparsely ornamented; 
umia3ly 14-19 elements project from the equator. Trilete mark distinct; laesura 
straightp extending full spore radiusq sometimes exine folded above 
the suturaep folds up to 2-5, a m raised. 
Size rana: 40-43A m (5 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The spores occur sporadicallyand are not well 
enough preserved for precise identification at specific level* It 
cannot be established conclusivelyp at presentl whether the equatorial 
thickening is a structural feature (zona) or merely exine thickness. 
The present examples axe tentatively placed in DibolýMMike-s 
Richardson because azonate forms sculptured with biform elements 
undoubtedly correspond to Richardson's genus (see Allen 1965P P. 
702). 
Comparison: The studied form bears a superficial resemblance 
to 
Acanthotriletes aff. ignotus Kedo (1963v jLlthough pl. 29 fig. 47)- 
close comparison is impeded by the fairly generalized nature Of 
Kedo's 
description ond line-drawn illustration, it seems thatt in lacking 
distinct 
spines surmounted by cones, A. aff. ignotus is distinct from I)ibolisporites 
a* 
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Genus RLISTRICKIA (Schopfp Wilson & Bentall) Potonie & Kremp 1954 
DMe species: R. grovensis Schopf in Schopfq Wilson & Bentall 1944. 
Diagnosis,: See Potonie & Kremp 1954, P. 134 and 1955, P. 85. 
Remarks: The baculate ornament borne on proxlyna-I t distal, and 
equatorial hemispheres of Raistrickia distinguish it from other 
genera, In some cases conate features also appear interspersed mith 
baculae, 
Potonie 1956 created the genus Neoraistrickia for baculate 
spores with markedly triangular outline. He could not provide 
evidence to differentiate between these forms and triangular species 
of the genus Raistrickia. 0wens (M. S. 19639 in Clayton M. S. 1972# 
P- 55) therefore proposed that only species with concavely triangular 
amb should be assigned to Neoraistrickia, The present writer agrees 
with Owen's recommendation. 
Raistrickia ampullacea Racquebard 1957 
Plate 4o fic- 10 
1957 Raistrickia ampullacea Hacquebaxd P- 310t Pl- 19 figs. 21-22. 
1974 Raistrickia ampullacea Racquebard; Streel in Becker et als 
p. 25t Pl- 179 figs* 20-21* 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationg New York State and 
Pemsylvaniap U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See lCacquebard's 1957 description. 
Size range,: 55-65-5AXM (13 specimens measured)o 
Remark: The specimens observed during the present investigation 
agree significantly with those described and illustrated by Ilacquebard 
and Streel in Backer et al. 
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Raistrickia baculosa Hacquebard 1957 
Plate 49 fig. II. 
1957 Raistrickia baculosa Hacquebard P- NOt Pl- It 
figs. 23 - 24- 
1964 Raistrickia baculosa Hacquebard; Playford p. 249 pl. 6, 
fig. 4. 
Occurrence: Rareq Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Pormationsq 
New Tork State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
mlanqsi; ý: See Hacquebard's (1957) description. 
Size range: 48 - 64p mo mean 5811 m (20 specimens measured)o 
Remarks: Specimens recorded during the current investigation 
appear to be identical to miospores observed by Hacquebard, 
except in size. The Canadian specimens vary in size from 
72 to I07P m. 
Comparison: Raistrickia pinguis Playford 1971 reported from 
the Visean of Bonapart Beds, Bonapart Gulf Basin, western 
Australiag js smaller 33 - 52P m and differs in not having 
ornament of coni. 
Raistrickia cf. clavata Hacquebard emend. Playford 1964 
Plate 4, fig. 12 
1957 Raistrickia clavata Hacquebard P- NOP Pl- It fig. 25- 
1957 Raistrickia Pistillata Hacquebard P- NOP pl. 29 fig. 2. 
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? 1964 Raistrickia clavata, Hacquebaxd emend. Playford 
p, 249 pl. 69 figs- 5-10- 
Occu=ence: Chadakoin Formationt Dexterville Member, 
Pennsylvaniag U. S, A. 
3)i2&aosis,: See 11acquebard 19579 P- 310- 
DescrLRtion: Mioepores radial trilete; amb subeirculare Exine 
5P M thick; ornamented with a few sparsely distributed discrete pila 
and/or baculae 5-13. io-m hight 4-9A m broad basallyp width of expanded 
head up to 12hk m, 8 or 9 frequently project from the equator* Sculptural 
projections circularv rounded polygonal or elongate in basal outline; 
variable in lateral profilep elements expand slightly at apices to 
form rounded heads. Stalk more or less parallel sidedq occasionally tapering 
slightly towards the thickened head from a wide base. Trilete mark 
distinct; laesurae straightl simple extending I of the total spore 
radius. 
Size raim: 64om (based on one specimen)* 
Remarks and CoM2arison.: The only specimen bearing prominent and 
comprehensive baculate sculpture recorded during the present investigation 
compares closely with the morphology ofýCanadian species Raistrickia 
clavata Eacquebaxd emend, Playford, Although the present form agrees 
with Playford's 1964 emended diagnosis it differsp howevert in 
possessing slightly longer projections with thicker heads (on the 
stalk)* The dimensions of elevations on Playford's specimens are 
as follows: - length 2-5-12? mg width of expanded heads 2-5-10AAM. 
Owing to its extreme rarity and having a few minor differences it is 
not possible to delimit further taxa. 
Raistrickia saetosa (Loose) Schopf 9 Wilsong and Bentall is probably 
assignable to Raistrickia cf. clavata Vat differs in having partly cleaved 
ends of the baculae (see diagnosis Potonie' and Kremp 19559 P. 87 after 
I 16 
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Loose in Potoniet Ibrahim and Loose 1932). In Verrucosisporites sp. 
Lanzoni and Naglorie (1969 pi. 19 figs- 7-8) sculptural elements 
appear to be verrucate rather than baculate. Raistrickia, boleta, 
Staplin (1960 p. 149 pl. 2t figs. 25927) recorded from the Mississippian 
Golata, Fo2: mation of Albertap Canadap differs in the nature of processes 
which are connected to ore another with muri to form an irregular 
retioulum. 
Genus BIHARISPOR= Potonie emend. Bhaxadwaj & Tiwari 1970 
Type specient B. spinosus (Singh) Potonie" 1956. 
Diagnosis: See Bharadwaj & Tiwari 1970P P- 38- 
Remarks: The genus Biharisporites incorporates spores of 
megaspore dimensions having circular to subeircular amb, The spore 
surface is ornamented with coni, setaep or spinae of various shapep 
sizeq and distribution. A subeircular inner body is also present in 
the representatives of the taxon. 
Comparisonl: Biharisporites is identical to Sinxhisporites 
(Potonie) Bharadwaj & Tiwari (1970) but differs in possessing distinct 
arcuate ridges and not having longerl fleshyq ribbon-like processes. 
a 
Biharisporites parviornatus Richardson 1965 
Plate 59 figs. 1-4 
1965 Biharisporites parviornatus Richaxdson P- 575t Pl- 909 
figs. 12-13 text fig. 5- 
Occurrence: ChadakOin Pormation Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
3)ia=osisl: See Richardson 1965t P- 575- 
Description: Radial, trilete spores; amb suboircular to oval 
no=, ally irregula=. Exoexine thickv usually exhibiting arcuate folds and 
bearing a closely set ornament of variable size and shape consisting 
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of small coneof rodst tubercles and rarely spines. Elements do not 
exceed 2, P m in heightl usually discret% occasionally fused together 
at their bases, Elements rounded to pointed but sometimes flat in profile 
circularp polygonal to irregular in plaA; features absent or reduced 
on contact areas well-marked elsewhere. In-some cases the intexine, well- 
definedg normally folded along the equator. Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae-straightt simple and/or accompanied by exoexinate foldst 
outurae extending i to i spore radiusq terminating (in some cases) in 
curvaturae perfectae. 
Size range,: 260-370P M. mean 31 OA4 m (41 specimens measured)e 
Rema rks: These spores which fall within the megaspore 
dimensions are encountered in the material from Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. 
These are stratigraphically confined to the lower half of the Ellicott 
Member. The specimens observed during the present investigations are 
similar to those described by Richardson (1965) from the Eday flagstone 
group of north cast Scotland, except in the size of ornament which 
tends to be finer in the present case. Richardson (loc. cit. ) recorded 
elements as being 3-5A m higbt while the maximum length of the feature is 
2j(m in the specimens attributed here to, B. Parviornatus. 
Biharisporites si=plex Mortimer & Chaloner (19679 P- 197t 
pl. 27t figs. 6-8) may be identical but differs in having essentially 
simple laesuraeo The Ehglish species is sculptured with cones 
exclusively* 
Infraturma MURORNATI Potonie' & Kremp 1954 
Genus CAMOTRI=, S (Naumova) Potonie & Kremp 1954 
e speices: C, corrugatus (Ibrahim) Potonie & Kremp 1954- 
Diagnosis: See Potonie & Kremp 19549 P- 142. 
its 
- Remarks: The genus embraces trilete miospores sculptured with 
irregular ridges of unequal height (rudimentary cristae) or irregular, 
partly brancing striae. 
Cg2totriletes vermcosus Butterworth & William 1958 
Plate 5v fig- 5 
1958 
_Camptotriletes 
verrucosus Butterworth & William P. 368, 
pl. 20 figs. 2-3- 
Occurrences Canadaway Formationg New York Statep U. S*A* 
Diamosis: See Butterworth & William 19589 p- 369. 
DescriRtion: Miospores radialt trilete; amb subeircular to 
rounded triangularg in gin irregular to undulating. Exine up to 
2-5A m thick (exclusive of ornament)9 sculptured with closely set 
ornament of irregular ridgesp wart-like projections connecting 
ill defined verrucae. Elements up to 3/Am in height and 3-5, A&m 
in basal width, evenly distributed over exineg slightly less coarse 
on proximal surface, and clearly discernible at equator; rounded to 
occasionally pointed in profile, circular to irregular in plant 
separated by meandering channels. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae 
usually obscured by ornamenti when discernible straightq simple, 
extending I spore radius. 
Size rangel: 50-63AAM, mode 56,4 m (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The species is rare when encountered and conforms 
with dia&aosis given by Butterworth & William (1958). 
Comparison: The authors differentiated C. verrucosus from 
C, bacculentus, (Loose) Potonie & Yxemp (1955t P- 104t Pl- 16t 
figs. 287-288) on the basis of density of ornamentation which is 
more compact in the latter. C. superbus Neves (1961t p. 257t 
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Pl. 319 fig. 8) has a greater size-range (75-125AA m) and is ornamented 
by rudimentary cristaeo C. corrupatus, (Ibrahim) PotonieO & Kremp 
(19559 P. 104P Pl- 16# figs, 289-290) has a smaller size range 
(40-50A m) and ridges tend to form a reticulate pattern. 
Genus CONVOLUTISPORA 11offmeisterp Staplin & Malloy 1955 
Type Species: C, florida HOffMeiBtert Staplin & Malloy 1955- 
Diagnosis: See Hoffmeisterp Staplin & Malloy 1955# P- 384. 
RemarksL Convolutispora, is a trilete genus covering azonate 
miospores that are ornamented with overlapping ridge-like processes 
which do not form a well-defined reticulum. 
Convolutispora definita sp. nov. 
Plate 5p figs- 6-8 
Derivition of name: Latin; difinitusq meaning distinct, 
referring to distint nature of ornamentation elements. 
Holotype: Plate 5. fig. 69 IIY96H 146 1068688. 
Type locality: East of Smethport, iroad cut on rout six, Bush Hill 
Section, Ellicott Member, Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationsp New York State 
and Pennsylvania, U, S, A, 
Diagnosis: Rounded to subeirculax miosporesq ornamented with 
anastomosingt occasionally overlapping rugulae and subordinate 
discrete verrucae; rays j to I spore radiusp simple and straight. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb eircularsubeircular 
occasionally braodly triangular; margin smooth to slightly notched. 
Exine 2-3-5, u m thick (excluding sculpture)p rarely with small folds. 
Exine distinctly rugulate on both proximal and distal hemispheres; 
contact areasq in a few specimenophave relatively sparse sculpturep 
N, 
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usually densely and equally distributed, Rugulae smootht 
occasionally overlappingt irregular in form. Suboridnate discrete 
verrucae sometimes present. Elements circularp irregular and 
rarely depressed in plan, more or less roundedp conical and flat 
in profilev 2-3A m high, up to 5A m in width* Spacing between 
processes vary in width from less than 1A m to 3-5, mm, lumina, 
usually delimited. Spores frequently preserved in polar and obliqu3 
compressions. T=ilete mark distinatt occasionally obscured by 
ornamentt laesurae straight (rarely sinuous) simple extending 
to I spore radius. 
Size range: 68-85,1A mg mean 77Pm. (60 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The species is profusely represented in the upper part 
of the Dexterville Memberg Chadakoin Formation. The sculpture 
of corroded specimens tends to be pitted rather than smooth. 
Comparison: The most closely comparable category to C. definita, 
seems to be C. oppressa Higgs (19759 P- 397, Pl- 39 figs- 3-5) which 
occurs in Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous of Hook Headq south-east 
Ireland. The latter is distinctq howeverg in having thinner exine 
(20 m), narrower rugulae (1-2-5, A m) with frequent 
verrucae. The Irish form also differs in displaying lips along the 
laesurae. This species is also smaller. 
Comparison can also be made with an Australian species des- 
cribed by PlayfordC. balmei Playford (1971, p. 239 pl. 7# figs. 1-6). 
Playford's species diverges in having thimer ridges with a uniform 
distribution of rugulae and lumina on the spore exine and by having a 
greater size range (91-106/u m). C. usitata Playford (1962t P- 5959 
pl. 82t figs- 49798) possesses thicker exine (6-8, " m), longer 
laesurae (equal to spore radius) and crowded sculptural elements. 
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Sabry & Neves (1971t Pl- 19 figs. 2-8) illustrated a miospore 
referred to as Convolutispora ef mellita from the unconformable 
Carboniferous Basal Measures of Scotland. Though undescribe4 this 
form appears to resemble C. difinita. 
Convolutispora mellita Hoffmeister# Staplin & Malloy 1955 
Plate 5, figs. 9-10 
1955 Convolutispora mellita Hoffmeisterg Staplin & Malloy 
P- 384t Pl- 389 fig. 10. 
1968 Convolutispora cf mellita Hoffmeister, Staplin & Malloy; in 
Sullivan p. 1229 pl. 269 figs- 5-7- 
1971 Convolutispora ef mellita Hoffteisterq Staplin & Malloy; in 
Clayton P- 582-3t Pl- lp fig- 8- 
Occurrence: Common in tl&Chadakoin Formation# Pennsylvania; 
rare in Cattaraugus Formation, New York Stateg U*S. A* 
. 
gmosis: See Hoffteistert Staplin & Malloy 1955t P- 384- Di, 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to ovalq 
margin smooth to slightly undulate. Exine sculptured with wide, 
low, well roundedq anastomosing ridges up to 3# m high and 7.4 m 
wide. The ridges are usually closely packedq enclosing narrow, 
sinuous channels and lvmina. Usually ornament is reduced in height 
towards the proxima3 pole. Non-polar compressions common. Trilete 
mark distinct or obscured by ornament; laesurae straightt simple, 
extending i to I spore radius. 
Size range: 58-84A m, mean 71, * M (40 specimens measured)* 
Remarks'and Comparison: Sullivan (1968P P. 122) stated that 
C. of. mellita differs from C. mellita only in having slightly wider 
ridges than those quoted by Roffmoisterg Staplin & Ralloye During the 
course of the present investigation the population was observed 
I 
exhibiting a continuous range of variation of ridge width. In 
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consequence C. cf. mellita, Sullivan (loco cito) and Clayton (1971t 
P-'582) are considered to be synonymous with C. mellita. Butterworth 
& William (19589 P- 372t pl. 29 figs. 20-21) recorded a size range 
of C, of* mellita ranging from 70-125/A mt sculptured with rather 
coarser features* The Scottish spores may be distinct from those 
describcd by Hoffmeisterl Staplin & Malloy (1955)o 
Convolutig2ora vermifo=is Hughes & Playford 1961 
Plate 61 fies- 1-3. 
1957 Convolutispora flexuosa forma minor Hacquebard 
P- 312# pl. 2# fig. 10* 
1960 Convolutispora flexuosa forma minor Racquebard; McGregor 
P. 34t pl. 14 fig. 4. 
1961 Convolutispora-vermiformis Hughes & Playford 
P- 30P Pl- lt figs. 2-4- 
? 1965 Convolutispora ve=iformis Hughes & Playford; Allen 
P- 703v Pl. 969 fig. 8. 
Occurrence: Canadaway and Cattaraugus Formtionýt New York 
State, ' U. S. A. Rare, 
Wagnosis: See Hughes & Playford 1961# P- 30- 
Description: Riospores radiall trilete; amb circular to sub- 
eircularg To gin smooth to -undulate. Exine 2-4, u M thick; orna- 
mented with irregulart thickt elongated partly overlapping ridges 
of variable width and height projecting from the equator; 
features rounded in profile; ridges 3-8A m wide# up to 9,, A m 
high; intervening space oircularg elongated to irregularg 2-18/A. m 
in diameters Trilete mark obscured but demonstrablet laesurae 
straightg simple extending-, 42 spore radius. 
Size range: 50-63-7,0 mv mean 56-5A#- m (20 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: Hughes & Playford (loc. cit. ) recorded 
size range from 57-739 m for the specimens from the Lower 
Carboniferoue of Spitsbergen. 
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The miofrpore ascribed to Convolutispora yermiformis Hughes & Playford 
in Allen 1965 is placed with question in synonymy with C. vermiformis 
because it is undescribed; from illustration it appears to be 
different by having finer ornament. 
A miospo. ý. v form recorded by Hoffmeiste3; Staplin & Malloy (1955t 
IS 
P. 3859 pl. 38P fig- 7)ireferred to Convolutispora sp, A. from the Missi- 
ssippian of the Harding Formationt U. S. 4 may be conspecific but 
dimension mf ornamental features is different (smaller). 
Convolutispora sp. aff. Verrucosisporites congestus 
Playford 1964' 
Plate 6f fig- 4 
Occurrence: Rarej Canadaway and Cattaraugus Formations,, New 
York State and Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subc-ircular to 
circular. Exine 3-4, j, -, m thick with coalescent verrucate or low murit feature 
ill-definedt elements 2-12, AAm wideq 1-3A-m highp intervening space 
1-3/Am in maximum diameter. Trilete Tnark distinct; laesurae 
obscured to perceptiblet simplep straight; length j to 4 of 
amb radius. 
Size range,: 50-61.2, # m (5 specimens measured). 
Remarks and-Comparison: The form described above is a borderline 
case between Convolutispora vermiformis and verrucosisporites 
congestus Playford (1964) since the features used for separation 
overlap* Differs slightly from Ve congestuslin lacking 
discrete verrucae; the size range recorded by Playford ranges 
from 56-101M m, The form is also rather distinct from C. vermi- 
formis Hughes & Playford (1961) in not having a well-defined 
reticulate pattern of ridges. V. of. congestus Playford in 
Lanzoni & Maglorie (1969, pl. 1, figs. 11-12) recorded from the Sahara 
Algeria could be identical to the present form* 
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GenuB EMPHANISPOR MS McGregor 1961 
Type Species: E. rotatus McGregor 1961. 
Remarks: Emphanisporites is a well illustrated trilete genus 
embracing azonate miospores sculptured with well-defined radial 
ribs on the proximal hemisphere. Distal, surface laevigateq with 
annula e thickening or distally sculptured with granat coniq or 
verrucae. The taxon is typical of Lower to Middle Devonian rocks 
but occasional examples have also been observed from Upper Devonian 
and Lower Carboniferous sediments. The form is rare and sporadic 
in its occurrence in the area studied. 
Comparison: Some forms of Hystricosporitealalso exhibit proximal 
radial ribs but the latter differsp howeverg in having prominent 
grapnel tipped appendages. 
Emphanisporites cf. annulatus McGregor 1961 
Plate 69 fig- 
cf. 1961 Emphanisporites annulatus McGregor P- 3# Pl- 19 figs- 5-6- 
Occurrence: Rareq Cattaraugus rormationg New York Stateg U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See McGregor 19619 P- 3- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subcirculax* Exine 
2*5, u m thick. Distal surface unsculpturedg proximal hemisphere 
ornamented with radial ribs up to 3A m widev 2, p m high at the equator; 
3-6 in each interradial sector. The ribs extend all or part way 
toward the pole. An ill-defined concentric ring of exinal 
thickening (annulus) approximatelY 4, A m wide occurs almostJ the 
way from the equator toward the distal pole. Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae simple or slightly labrateg labra up to 2,0 m wide# rays 
extending full spore radius. 
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Size r2am: A single specimen seen measuring 39P m- 
Remarks% This form seems to be the most closely similar to 
E. annulatus described by McGregor (1961# 1973)- Firm attribution 
is not here made to McGregor's species, howeverg owing to the 
indistinct nature of the annulus on the distal hemispheree 
RahanisporiteE rotatus McGregor emend, McGregor 1973 
Plateg 6 figs. 6-9 
1961 Emphanisporites rotatus McGregor P- 3p Pl- 19 figs- 1-4- 
1974 Emphanisporite sp. Claytonq Higgs# Guenn and van Gelder 
pl. 49 fig. 2* 
7 1975 Em-phanisporites spe Tu=au Pl- 39 fig. 5- 
Occurrence: Raxeg Javaq Canadawayq Chadakoin. and Cattaraugus 
Formationst New York State and Pemsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
DiagnosiS: See McGregor 19739 P- 47. 
Description: Niospores radial trilete; amb subeircula= to 
broadly triangular* ExIne almost 1-#5-2.5, * m thick distallyt 
on some specimens 1-2p m, thicker (cingaate) in a narrow zone at 
the equatorial region of the distal surface. Distal face smooth; 
proximal side possesses in each interradial sector 4-6 radially 
disposed exinal thickenings (ridges) that may be 2-7,4 m wide and up 
to 2A&m high at the equator. In a few casespridges do not 
extend all the ý, W to the pole (pl. 69 fig. 9). In others these extend 
from the equator and usually fuse to form a thick slightly dark 
zone on the proximal pole. Ridges indistinct in poorly preserved 
specimens. Ribs normally parallel sidedp occasionally*tapered towards 
the pole. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straight, attain 
the spore radius or nearly sot simple or masked with foldst up 
to 4/Om high. 
S12e T=90: 43-70,009 mean 58/lm (25 specimens meas=ed). 
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Remarks: Radial ribs disposed over the proxJma3 surface enable 
easy recognition of this species. The most striking specific 
attribute to E. rotatus is the continuous variation in its proximal 
sculpt, zral patternp ranging from distinct-and well defined radir-1. 
ribs tr) weaklf developed radial ornament. Some of the specimens 
described here show a darker apical areap almost half 
the total spore diameter, which is larger than that described by 
McGregor 6973ý. Otherwise these spores are closely similar to -the 
lectotype (McGregor 1973, pl. 6, fig. 9). In the areas studied 
the species is rare and sporadic in its occurrence. 
A detailed synonymy listing by McGregor (19739 P- 46) is 
here accepted. A Polish specimen illustrated by Turndu (1975) 
appears to have thin radial ridges which may be the result of bad 
preservation. 
Genus DICTYOTR=ES (Naumova) Smith & Butterworth 1967 
Type Species: D. bireticulatus (Ibrahim) Potonie' & Kremp 1954- 
Diamosis: See Smith & Butterworth 1967t 1J- 194- 
Remarks: Smith & Butterworth (19679 P. 194) emended the 
diagnosis propounded by Potonie & Kremp to embrace only acingulate 
miospores which were formerly attributed to Reticulatisporites 
(Ibrahim) Neves (1964), The exine of Dictyotriletes is sculptured with 
a well defined or poorly defined reticulum which may be restricted 
to distal surface. Lumina, regular or variable in shapep usually 
greater than 6AAm in diameter, 
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Dietyotriletes of trivialie Naumova in litt. in Keclo 1963 
Plate 6g fig. 10 
cf. 1963 Dietyptriletes trivialis Naumova in litt. in Kedo 
Pl- 49 figs- 87-88- 
Occurrenco: Chadakoin Formationg Now York Statep U. S. A. 
Description: Hiospores radialp trilete; amb subeircularp 
margin irregular. Exine corrodedp murmi presentt which form an 
imperfect reticulum, UP to 4,0 m thick and project at the in 0 
Intervening space (lumina) polygonal to irregularp number of muri difficult 
to determine but size appears to be up to 15.0 m in diameter. 
Muri rounded in profile. Trileto xnark not visible. 
Size rnnge,: A single specimen recorded measuring 80,0 m. 
Remarks: The only example observed during the present investi- 
gation superficially resembles that illustrated by Kedo (1963t 
Pl. 4s fig. 88). Despite its morphological simplicity the form 
described above is not directly assigned to the Russian species 
on account of the corroded nature of its exine and absence of 
trileto mark. Probably, if enough specimens are examine4 these 
factors do not hinder or prevent identification. 
I)Ictyotriletes sp. 
Plate 6t fig. 11 
Occurrence: Rares Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationsi 
Now York States U. S. A. 
Descriptiont Miospores radial triletep amb subcircular to 
broadly triangular. Exine 2-4A& m thick atthe equator* ProxIma, 
surface laevigateg diatal hemisphere reticulate. Lumina of reti- 
culum 6-18hkm in greatest diameters usual3, v polygonal in outlines 
may be somewhat irregular; lutnina co=only (but not alwaYs) 
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slightly lazeer toward the distal pole. Number of lumina, per 
Specimen UP to seventeen, Muri of reticulum 2-4,,, Im thick, 3-6# m 
highp normally project at the amb; rounded to pointed in profileg 
distinct and strongly developed. Iaesurae simple# straight extending 
I to almost spore radiuag commonly uot detectable, 
Size rarw-e: 51-76-5)1 q mean 64A m (20 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Compariront The specimens were observed which. 
- 
at a first 
approximation are identical to D. e". 1ensis (Allen) McGregor 1973t 
P- 429 Pl- 59 fig- 15)e Roveverp careful examination reveals the 
absence of grana, or small verrucae on the proximal m=facee The marit 
in Spitsbergen and Canadian specimenst are commonly videned or 
papillate at their junctions. Another taxon described by McGregorp 
D., subgrnnifer, McGregor (1973t P. 439 pl. 5t figs. 16t18-20) would 
appear to be Tory close to the present form but differs 
in having narrower and lower muri that are serrated along the upper 
edge and in Canadian specimens the proximal surface is granulate. 
Subturma ZONTOMIL= Waltz 1935 
Wraturms, CINGULLTI Potonie& Klaus 1954 'o 
le Ganus KNOXISPORMS Potonie & Kremp emend* Neves 1961 
Type Speciess K. hsgeni PotoniO & Kremp 1954. 
DiaAnosillt See Neves 19619 po 264- 
RemArks: Neves 1961 formaate4the amended diagnosis of the 
genus to include niospores having a cingulum of uniform thickness 
which tapers slightly towards the equator and the distal hemispherep 
in this category, is sculptured with radial or concentric thickened 
bars. 
Comparisiont Reticulatisporites, (Ibrahim) Neves 1964 differs in 
having a differentiated cingulun* 
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Knoxisporites literatus (Waltz) Playford 1963 
Plate 79 figs. 1-2 
1938 Zonotriletes literatus Waltz in Luber & Waltz 
p. 18t pl. 29 fig. 21; pl. A. fig. 116 
1956 Eurozonotriletes literbAus (Waltz) Ishchenko, 
PP- 52-539 Pl- 99 fig- 108- 
1956 AnulatisporiteR literatus (Waltz) Potonie & Kremp p. 111. 
1957 Cincturasporites literatus (Waltz) Hacquebard & Barss 
pp. 23-249 pl. 3P figs. 2-5. 
1962 Labiadennin literatug, (Waltz in Hacquebard & Barss) 
Bharadwaj & Venkatachala 
P- 389 Pl- 89 figs. 128-130- 
1963 Archaeozonotriletes literatus (Waltz) Kedo 
pl. 89 figs. 188-190. 
1963 Knoxinporites literatus (Waltz) Playford p. 6349 Pl- 90P 
figs. 7-8. 
1970 Arch. "ozonotriletes literatus (Waltz) I? Naumoval in McGregor 
pl, 21t fig- 13- 
? 1970 Knoxioporites of literatus (Waltz) Playford in Combaz & 
Streel p. 2339 Pl- 39 fig- 12. 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationst New York 
State and Penneylvaniat U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Playford 1963t p. 634- 
Dencription: Hiospores radial trilete; amb subcircular to sub- 
triangular; periphery smooth or may ; how gentle undulations. 
Cingulum 5-10AAM wide (normally up to 70m), well defined, uniform 
in thicknesst width usually consistant on same specimen. Distal 
surface conapicuously sculptured with smooth and almost rounded =Uri 
vhich oecur over the entire distal surface; muri anastomose and 
frequently joined to cingulum by a variable number of radiating 
thickened bars, width of muri up to 10.44m. Proximal surface 
laevigate, Trilete mark. distinat; laesurae stralghtq length 
equal to or slightly loss than inner ma gin of the cingulum; 
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- suturas accompanied by broad,, smooth lipap 4-12/Am wide. 
Size ranRe: 54-78, * up mean 661., m (35 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: The specimens observed during the present 
investigation comply with Playford's description except in the 
width of cing-Alum, which is wider (8-19# a) in the Spitsberg3n 
speoimense 
K. hederatus (Ishohenko) Playford (1963)9 originally recorded 
from the western extension of the Donetz Basin in sediments of 
Tournaisian - Lower Visean, aget is structurally identical but 
differag however# in having simple lassurae. 
Identical fo=s have widely been reported from Famennian to 
J* 
Visean throughout the world. Recently Allen (in Gayer et al. 1973) 
illustrated two specimens of K. literatus from the Lower Tournaisian 
of Taff Gorgel Glamorgan. In the writerts opinion a specimen in 
Plate 14P fig. L seems best excluded from the Russian species because 
its distal ornament is not well delineated. The specimen 
can well be accommodated within the circumscription of K. intinus 
Sull. ivan 1968o 
y, noxisporites -pristinus suilivan 1968 
Plate 79 figs- 3-4 
1968 Knoitisporites Pristinus SUlivan P. 1239 plo 279 figs- 1-5- 
Ooourrence: Chadakoin ana-Cattaraugus Formationg New York State 
and Pennsylvania,, U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Sullivan 1968, p. 123- 
DescriRtiont Miospores radial, trilete; amb subeirculart sub- 
triangular with convex interradial margins and rounded apices; 
periphery smooth to almostundulate* Cinguluz distinct to ill- 
definedg unifo= in thickness but in width may be either consiotant 
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- or somewhat variable on same specimens. Distal surface oroamented 
with coarse irregular thickenings that are variable in shape and 
usually vaguely defined* The muri mayq in plaoesq be branched 
and inf-If'requently connected to form a reticulum imperfeotum. Wif-th 
of thic-kened bands difficult to determine due to poor preservation. 
Exine otherwise laevigateg proxina3 side smooth. Specimens 
oocasionally preserved in good proximodistal orientation., Trilete 
mark distinett laesurae, extending almost I spore radius; accompanied 
by lipsq up to 6p m wide on either sides. 
Size range: 53-76-5/A mt mean 62ýA a (50 specimens measured). 
Remarkal: The specimens incorporated in the foregoing 
description are more frequently distributed in the area studied than the 
specimens attributed to Knoxisporites literatuse The present 
representatives are somewhat sma3ler than those described by 
Sullivan 1968 (62-103,0 m) - 
Comparison: Morphologically and dimensionally K. pristinus 
Sullivan is more or less identical to K. literatua, (Waltz) Playford 
(which Sullivan did not in fact record). Sullivan (1968t p. 123) 
ereoted a new species on the seemingly slight grounds that it 
exhibits non-polar compression and ill defined distal thickenings* During 
the present studS forms assignable to these two species have been 
recovered and the fact that a few morphographic intermediates were 
found enables me to uphold Sullivan's speciation. It can also be 
w, jgpsted that forms with an almost i=egular amb (due to non-polar 
drientation), vaguely defined distal muri and with relatively thin 
contact areas should be confined tolK. pristinus Sullivan. 
A form assigned to K. literatus by Allen in Gayer et all. (1973t Pl- 14, 
fi& I)can easily be accommodated witýin the circumscription of 
K. pristinus Sullivano 
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Knoxisporitealop. aff. Reticulatisporites crassus 
Winslow 190- 
Plate 79 fig- 5 
Ocourrence: Canadaway Formationg Northeast Shale Member, 
New York Statev U. S. A. 
Descriptions Miospores radial trilete; amb oval or irregular due 
to differentiated cingulum; periphery undulate. Cingulum up to 
7A m wide* Pro-rimal surface laevigate. Distal hemisphere con- 
spicuously sculptured with coarse irregular thickenings that may 
be sharply defined eýnd more or less rounded in profile. Muri 
(thickenings) occur over entire distal mrface and anastomose enclosing 
polygonal or irregular lumins, up to 8Akm vide. Muri frequently 
join the cingulum projecting at equator., Muri up to 5, U m wide. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straight.., bordered by lips 5AAm 
wide.. on either side, l one ray cleaved at its tipp-outurae approaching 
inner margin of the eingulum or nearly so. 
Size range: Two specimens seen measuring 76-5 and 8I. 6M m respectively. 
Remarks and CoERarison: The morphology of above described form 
appears to be distinct from previously described forms attributable 
to Knoxisporiteal. Ke cinctua (Waltz) Butterworth & William (1958 
P- 3709 ple 29 figs- 11-13) somewhat resembles K. sp. -a: ff. R. crassus 
from which it can be diatingusihed as it possesses three pairs of 
proximal muri, each enclosing a laesura. 
A positive assignment to Reticulatisporites crassus Winslow 
(1962 p- 58t Pl- 14t figs- 8-10a and Pl. 22t fig. 23) must be 
withheld since the differentiated cingulum and the. nature of the distal 
ornament axe common in the forms from both areas* A firm 
attribution is not here made to Winslow's speoiesq howevert owing 
to the presence of muri along rays. winslow's specimens have a greater 
size range (94-147el m)o 
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Genus LOPROZONOTRIL= Naumova 1953 
Type Speciess L. lebedianensis NaumOva 1953- 
Diagnosis: See Namova 19539 p* 25,50 (French tranel. ); 
Potonie 1958t p. 27, or Potonie 1966p p. 87* 
Remaxkst The miospores attributed to this genus are acavatel 
cingulatep sculptured with vermeate and/or conate ornament , 
Richardson & Ionnnides (1953, p. 280) remaxked that the'holo- 
type of LoRhozonotriletes lebedianensis Naumova selected by Potonie 
(1958t pl. 2t fig. 21) does not possess a distinctive cingulum, 
-while in the customary sense this feature is well defined. In 
consequence the type species is not a true representative of the 
taxon. Playford (1976p p. 28) also seems to be unsatisfied with 
the present status of the genus. In the present work the miospores 
are attributed to the above genus on the ground that ýhey contain a 
vell-developed cingulumo 
Lophozonotriletes curvatus in Naumova 1953 
Plate 7t figs. 6-7 
1953 . Lo-phozonotriletes curvatus in Naumova, p. 89t (French trans. ) 
Pl. 15# figs- 43-45 and pl. 19t 
figs. ' 25-30o 
Occurrence: Rare. Chadakoin Formationt Pennsylvanial U. S. A. 
Diagaosis: See Naumova, 1953 (French translation)'p. 89. 
Description: Miospores radialt trilete; amb subcircular to 
subtriangular with almost straight to convex sides and rounded 
apices. Equatorial thickening (cingulum) of comparable density to the 
remainder of exine, with uniform or somewhat variable width on 
same speciment cingulum almost well defined, 3-4, * a wide* Distal. 
and equatorial hemispheres sculptured with discrete to coalescent 
coni and irregular elements of variable height* Projections taper 
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gently toward the apex; in plan viewp subeircular to elongate to 
irregular; in profile rounded to pointed* Processes 3-7M m in basal 
widthp up to 6Am highe Ornament densely to sparsely set. Remainder of 
exine laevigate or with rare elements. Trilete mk distinct; laesurae 
straiglat, extending for J- of radius, rays simple or occasionally 
accompanied by narrow labra up to 3IAm high. 
Size ranges 39-55tlm, mean 47A m (25 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparisons Specimens are sparingly represented and 
conform with the Russian illustrations except in the nature of the 
laesurae which are rather labrate in some of the examples observed 
during the present investigation. 
110 iecombination of the species with ConverrucosisDoritel. Potonie 
& Krepm (1954) suggested by Turnau (1975P P- 510) is rather doubtful. 
Some of the specimens illustrated by Naumova (19539 Pl- 159 fig- 45; 
pl. 19t fig. 27) and Turnau (loc. cit. pl. 2t fig. I) are not 
distinctly triangularp a characteristic which is a significant factor 
in assigning the species to the genus Converrucosisporites. In terms of 
ornamentl which seems to be biforml the Polish specimens may belong 
to a different species. 
In addition to the Russian Platform identical specimens have 
also been recorded from the Pripyat Depression (Kedo 1957,1963)- 
Genus VALLATISPORITES 
(Hacquebard) 1957 Sullivan 1964b 
Type speciess V. vallatus Hacquebard 1957- 
Diagnisial See Sullivan 1964bq P- 370- 
Remarkst Ori inally described ý; r Hacquebardq the genus has been 
modified by Sullivan (1964b)p Staplin & Jansonius (19649 p. III) and 
Dolby (rh. D. Thesis 19709 P- 108)- In present work Vallatisporites 

























trilete zonate miospores that have equatorial border internally 
vacuolate, ouniculus located at the equator of the spore caviVv and 
distal exoexine possessing coneal verrucae and spinae. 
Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus (Winslow) Clayton et al. 
1977 
Plate 7, figs- O-Ut 13- 
1957a Hymenozonotriletes pusillites, Ke6o p. 229 fig* I* 
1962 Cirratriradites hystricosus Winslow pe 419 Ple IBP fig- 5- 
1970 Vallatisporites pusillites (Kedo) Dolby & Neves po 639t plo 29 
figs* 1-4. 
Occurrence: Frequently observed in the Cattaraugus and upper part of 
the Chadakoin Formationst New York State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subtriangular with convex 
sides and rounded apicesq ranging from subtriangular to subcirculare 
Exine double layeredl intexine laevigatep attached over the distal 
and proximal surfacesq comprising 75 to 90% of the total spore diameter; 
exoexine smooth to infrapunotate, equatorial part of the proximal surface 
and whole of distal surface ornamented by spineso biform elements and 
cones, 12Ltm in maximum height and basal diameter ranging from I-5AAm 
(see text fig. 6.2. ). Elements stout and discrete, rarely bent. Equatorial 
flange(distance from intexine to the equatorial m gin) as wide as 10.2 Am. 
Along the equator of the intexine a cuniculus commonly devel. opedt whilst 
the cingulum. contains oval, circular to elliptical vacuoles, L5-84km 
long in the radial position. Trilete mk normally distinct; laesurae 
straight to sinuous and do not extend beyond the inner margin of the 
cingulum; rays usually accompanied by foldsl UP to 4Am high. 
Size range: Exoexine 40-70AkmP mean 55Am; intexine 30-55tkmt 
mean 42kkm ( 105 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: Due to the restricted vertical range in the 
present study, the first appearance of V. vallatus var.. hTstricosus is 
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Text fig. 6.3. Distribution of sculptural elemen ts in V. vollatus var. hystricosus (Winslow) Clayton. 
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It has been observed during the present investigation that the specimens 
examined from the Ugher part of the sequences (Cattaraugus Formation). 
are densely sculptured when compared with the olderg Chadakoin Forma- 
tion. It is evident from text fig. 6-3. that specimens having sculp- 
tural elements more than sixteen have not been found occurring in the 
Chadakoin Formation; whilst up to 47 ornamentation elements have been 
observed on the specimens from the younger, Cattaraugus Formation. 
It is of interest to note that the size of the sculptural elements 
of Cirratriradites hystricosus of Winslow recorded from the Bedfordt 
Cuyahoga and Logan Formation, Ohioq range in length from 2 to 5*2p m. 
The identical specimens have also been observed from New York State and 
Pennsylvania and the maximum size of the sculptural elements have been 
recorded up to 12p m. 
Vallatisporites vallatus var. major (Kedo) comb. nov. 
Plate 7, fig. 12. 
1963 Hymenozonotriletes pusillites var. major Kedo pl. 69 fig- 143- 
Occurrencet Rareq Cattaraugus Formationg New York State, U. S. A. 
Size range: Two specimens encountered measuring 85 and 9014 m respeoti- 
vely. 
Remarks: The specimens observed during this study comply with the 
description of V. vallatus var. hystricosus excepting the size range, 
which tends to be greater in the present form. V. vallatus var. mL% ý®r 
has a restricted vertical range when compared with its mother species. 
Subtu=a ZONOTRILETES Waltz 1955 
Infraturma CRASSITI Bharadwaj & Venkatachala 1961 
Genus AMBITISPORITES Hoffmeister 1959 
Type species: A. avitus Hoffraeister 1959 
DiapMosis: See Hoffmeister 19599 P- 331- 
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Remarkg and Comparison: The taxon, Ambitisporites was founded by 
Roffteister from-Libyan Lower Silurian sediments and embraces 
laevigatev trilete miospores coupled with an equatorial crassitudej, 
The cattegory could be placed in synonyzq with Stenozonotriletes - 
RacAuebard (1957). Richardson (1969)9 howeverg-indicated that the interest 
in Hoffmeister's spores is that they are from "high Lower SilulAsn" 
strata. The genus is treated here as a coherent generie entity, 
_Aphitinoxites 
cfe avitus Hoffineiater 1959 
Plate 8t fig. 1-2 
of- 1959 Ambitisporites avitus Roffteister P- 3329 ple lt figs. 1-8. 
Ooourrencels Raree Canadawayt Chadakoin and Cattaraugus 
Formationst New York State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
Description: Mio8pores radial trilete; amb subtriangular with 
almost straight to convex interradial margins and ro-unded to 
slightly extended apices. Exine thickness along equator (crassi- 
tude) 2-5,, A m- Contact between equatorial thickening and rest of 
exine, distinct. Exine, over contact areas thin and laevigate to 
slightly infrapunotate. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae usually 
accompanied by folds up to 7A m hight straight to slightly sinuoust 
approaching the inner margin of the thickened equatorial zone. 
Size range: 38-56/A m, mean 47A m (20 specimens measured). 
Remaxks: The specimens observed during the present investigation 
are tentatively left in the species Ambitisporites avitus Roffmeister 
1959 because of the identical nature of crassitude. A difference 
such as folds along laesurae is not regardedg at present, 
sufficient ground for separation. They are grouped together for 
conveniencet until enough specimens are found upon which to select 
oriteria for separation. A specimen illustrated by Richardson and 
Lister (196% Pl- 409 fig. 2) is most probably assignable to the 
present form. A more or less identical specimen has also been 
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reported by Cramer (1966, pl. 2f fig- 34) from some Silurian-Devonian 
rocks of northwest Spain, 
,. Genus STREELMPORA Richardson & Lister 1969 . 
TYPe Species: S. newportensis, (Chaloner & Streel) Richardson & 
Lister. 
Magnosis: See Richardson & Lister 1969, p, 230- 
Renarks and Comparisont The diagnosis of Streelispora propounded 
by Richardson & Lister covers crassitudinous trilete miospores, 
ornamented with granulatet conateg spinose and/or biform elements; 
proximal surface laevigate or with interradial papillae* The genus 
is distinct from Aneurospora Streel 1964 since the latter does not 
possess an equa-Lorial thickening, 
Streelispora catinata (Higgs) comb. nov. 
Plate 8, figs, 3-5 
1975 CrassiERora catinata, Higgs P- 3969 pl. 29 figs- 1-3- 
Occu=ence: Almost in all the samples studied. 
Diagnosis: See Higgs 19759 P. 396. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular, subtri- 
0 
smaular to oval, Proxima3 surface laevigatep contact areas bounded 
by distinct to barely distinguishable crassitudet up to 5A m wideq 
width differs from place to place even on a single specimene Distal 
and equitorial hemispheres covered with spinaep coni and grana; 
elements with rounded to pointed apicest up to IA a in width, and 
2,4-a in heightp sometimes characteristically coalesced to form 
irregular ridges* Specimensra rely thrown into fine folds of 
irregular orientation* Trilete zark distinctq laesurae straighto 
extending I to full spore radiusp terminating in curvaturae 





size range: 40-65P mt mean 52A m (95 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparicont The specimens here assigned to Streelispora 
(Crassispora catinata, combo nov. are closely comparable to the 
specimens from the Upper Devonian of southwest Ireland 
illustrated by Higgs (1975)9 although the etructuial interpre- 
tations placed on the present specimens differ considerably from 
those made by Higgs in the original doscription of the species. 
Although Higgs(T975)made no specific reference to equatorial 
thickening (crassitude)p it seems probable from interpretation 
of (at least the one) illustrated specimen (Higgs loco cit, 
ple 2f fig* 2) that such a feature (structure) is in fact preoent. 
Thereforep allocation of the species to Streelispora is preferred* Both 
the. genera Crassispora and Streelispora are crassitudinous but 
Inclusion of the present form within, Streelispora is justified 
since Crassipora lacks granulate ornament. Apical paillae, in the latter 
are probably constant feature (see Sullivan 1964bg Pl- 375)- 
Streeliffpora distincta sp. nov. 
Plate 8t figs. 6-11 
Derivation of name: Lating distinctusq meaning separate,, referring 
to the discrete nature of ornament* 
Holotype: Plate 8, figs. 6-7 US6H 319 1195581- 
Type locality: Pppe Hollow Section; along boundary between Carroll 
and South Vally Townships, Jamestown quadrangle, New York State. 
Occurrence: Cauadawayq Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Porzations,, 
Now York State and Pennsylvania# IT. S, A. 
Diamosis: Miospores with distinct equatorial crassitude of 
uniform widtht distally And equatorially ormamented with ooni 
and granap suturae terminating in curvaturae perfectae. 
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Desori]2tiont Miospores radial trilete; amb subtriangular to 
rounded triangulart sides distinctively convex. Exine 0-5-1-5.4 a 
thick distally# contact areas highly distinctive and smooth. 
Well delineated equatorial crassituae 2-4AA m wide with uniform 
width. The examples bear a loosely set ornament of grazuk coni 
and. /or spinae which are confined to the equatorial margin and 
distal hemisphere; ornamentation elements 0-5-2ji, m high, up to 
1.5A m in diametert circular in plant pointed or rounded in profile. 
Spores usually compressed in polar views. Trilete mark distinct; 
lassurae straightt simple or accompanied by lips 0-5-1-5A a Widet 
length of rays j to full spore radiust terminating in curvaturae 
perfeotaep which coincide through most or all of their length with 
the equator of the spore. 
Size range, t 35-60, umt meart 45P-m (60 specimens measurea)e 
Remarks: On the grounds of charactem described above, the species 
seems to be best left in Streelispora* 
Comparison: S. catinata (Higgs) comb. nov. somewhat resembles 
S. distineta sp. nov. from which it can be differentiated by 
being populated by vaguely defined equatorial thickening and by having 
coalescent ornamentation elements. S. newportensis, (Chaloner & 
Streel) Richardson & Lister bears three interradial papillae and 
in S. grnnulata Richardson & Lister crassitude is thicker in the 
interradial areas than in. the radial region. 
Genus SYNORISPORMES Richardson & Lister 1969 
Type Speciess S. downtonensis Richardson & Lister. 
Dia, mosiss See Richardson & Lister 1969, p. 232. 
Rentarks: Synoris-oorites Richardson & Lister 1969 is a trilete 
miospore genus equipped with equatorial crassitude and curvaturae 
perfectae. Distal surface comprehensively ornamented with VerrUCate 
and/or murornate elements. 
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Comparison: Synorisporites is distinguishable fairly readily 
from Streelispora as it has sculptural elements of verrucae and 
nuri rather than grazmý coni and spinae. Ambitisporites Hoffmeister 
(1959) is a laevigate crassitudinous taxon. 
Synorisporites flexuosus comb* novo 
(JuscI6 In Kedo & Gorubtsov) 
Plate 9g fig. 1-9 
Non 1953 IMEenozonotriletes famenensis Naumova P- 77 (French transi. ) 
Pl- 17t fig- 17. 
Non 1953 HymenozonotrMetes mirandus Naumova P- 36 (French transl. ) 
Pl- 189 fig- 34- 
Non 1963 E&enozonotriletes famenensis Kedo Pl- 5p fig- 109. 
1966 ? Perotriletes, spo McGregor & Owensp pl. 289 fig. 25- 
1967 Hymenozonotriletes famenensis Kedo; Neves & Dolby 
ple 2p fig- 3- 
1970 RugoE2ora miranda (Haumova) Dolby MoSe 
P- 103P Pl- 9t figs-, 8-1-0- 
LA 1971 Trachytriletes fleq2sus Jusch. in Kedo & Go3: ubtsov 
Pl- 59 fig- 1- 
1974 Rugospora flemlosusl(Jusch. in Kedo & Gofubtsov) 
Streel in Becker et. al. 
pl. 219 figs. 8-11. 
Occurrence: Abundant. -Canadaway 
(N. E. Shale Member) Chadakoin 
and Cattaraugus Foxmationst New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb triangular to sub- 
triangular with rounded apices; often two apices rounded and the 
third subangular; margin smooth* Exine 2-3AA m thick distally 
(exclusive of ornament). Proximal surface smooth, thin; contact 
areas well definedq bounded by curvaturae perfectae; occasionally 
one is smaller than the other two., Crasaitude prominentf laevigatep 
roundedq '2-6m a wide with more or less uniform width. Distal 
surface sculptured with irregular muri confined within the 
rJbA 
Text fig. 6.4. Diagrammatic sketch illustrating the distal ornament in 
Synorisporites flexuosus (Jusch) comb. nov. 
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crassitudep 1-41A m wideq 1-2, Mm, high,, length difficult to determine 
due to meandering nature (approximately 45, * m in maximum length). Muri 
concentrated on distal. polar region with diverging tendency towards 
equator# rarely closely packedp usually well spacedt angular in 
plau. Lumina, 1-5A m wide* Polar compressions common. Trilete 
mark distinct; laesurae straight9 extending j to full spore radius# 
simple or associated with lips or folds normally decreasing from 2)Am 
in -total width towards the equator. Suturae 
may terminate in curvaturae perfeotaet confluent with crassitude 
along their total length. 
Size rangel: 43.3-67.0 M. mean 53, *m (200 specimens measured)* 
Remarks and Comparison: The presence of a distinctive equatorial 
crassitude together with well defined distal, murornate ornament 
studied under light and scanning electron microscope (SEM), renders 
appropriate the assig=ent of this species to the genus 
Synorisporites Richardson & Lister. The arrangement of muri 
(confined within the crassitude) on the distal region is variable 
but gradational from specimen to specimen and does not form a 
basis for further speciation. Wide geographical distributioll but the 
restricted vertical range of S. flexuosus, (Jusch. ) comb. nov. 
contribute to its usefulness as an index fossil* In the present 
study its first appearance is used to define the base of the 
S. flexuosus - A. varia, Assemblage Zone. 
Hymenozonotriletes famenensis in Neves & Dolby subsequently 
recovered from British Isles by 3)olby(1970# Pl- 199 fig- 4; 
'Utting & Neves(19709 pl. 279 fig. 1; Allen in Gayer et al419739 
Ple 159 fig* I and specimens illustrated from Canada by McGregor 
(1970t pl. 239 fig. 4 and from Pennsylvania by Warg & Traverse (1973 
pl, it fig* 4 are almost certainly junior synonyms of S. flexuosus 
(Jusch. ) comb. nov. H. fzamenensis'Kedo in Clayton et alo (1974) is 
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probably a different fom, 
Synorisporites richardsonlisp. nov. 
Plate qt figs. 10-12 
Derivation of nan8t The species is named after Dr* J9B* Richardson, 
in recognition of his research on Silurian-Devonian miospores with 
equatorial crassitude (Richardson & Lister 1969p Richardson & 
Ioannides 1973)- 
Holotype: Plate 99 figs- 10-11M95C 37 119663- 
Type Localiýj: Lewis Runt Hanley quarries, Cattaraugus Formation, 
Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Occurrencet Rare. Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationsp 
New York State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: Miospores with distinct equatorial thickening; 
ornament of verrucae and rare coni disposed over the entire distal 
and equatorial hemispheres; laesurae straight or barely sinuousq 
simple. ocoasionally accompanied by lips or folds. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subtriangular 
with convex sides and rounded apicesp ranging from subtriangular 
to subeirculaxo Exine proximally laevigatep thinp occasionally 
tending to break down. Contact areas distinct and delimited by 
curvaturae perfectaeg forming an equatorial thickening of 3.5-6, # m. 
Distal and equatorial hemispheres sculptured with verruoae-and/or 
rare oosit 1-5-2- m high, 1-3Pm wide at their base. In plan view they are 
oircular# subeiroular or irregular; in profile roundedg almost 
pointed or with flattened apicesp ornamentation elements densely 
packed at the equatorial margin, but widely spaced on the distal hemisphere. 
Specimens occasionally occur with compression foldsv whilst proximo-distal 
orientation frequent* Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straight 
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or slightly sinuousp extending between -4M of radius and almost to 
sporo marging simple or accompanied by folds or lips up to 4A m higbe 
I Size range: 38-440 M. mean 41,4 m (40 specimens measured). 
Remarks: Equatorial thickening (crassitude) and ornament ef 
mainly verrucas are the features utilized to justify the inclusion 
of the present specimens within the morphographio circumscription 
of Synorisporites. 
Comparison: The species described above is distinct from all 
the previously described forms attributed to genus Synorisporites. 
S. papillensis McGregor (19739 P- 51) stands closest morphologically 
but differs 
j 
howeverp by possessing dark papillae on the proximal 
surface. S. downtonensis Richardson & Lister (1960, p. 232) is 
distinguished by being larger (44-78gm) and possessing convolute 
and anastomosing muri. S. ? liby ýLus Richaxdson 
a Iohnides (1973t pe 278) is merely o=amented with verracae which 
"are strictly confined within the equatorial thickening". 
Synorisporites varlegatus spo nov* 
Plate 10, fies- 1-4 
I 
Derivation of namet Latint variegatust meaning of different 
I 
sortat referring to o=ament on the distal surface., 
1966 'unidentified' McGregor & Owens pl. 289 figs* 17-189 21-22* 
1970 Iýymenozqnotriletes famenensis Kedo in McGregor pl, 219 figs. 
69 16; pl. 22p fig. 5. 
1975 Tbrmenozonotriletes famenensis Naumova in Higga P1- 5t fig. 6. 
Holotype: US6D 96 120 492. 
Tne 
-locality: 
Pope Hollow Section. Along boundary between Carroll 
and South Vally Townships, Jamestown quadranglet New York State. 
Ooeurronce: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationsg New York Statep 
U*S*A. 
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Diagnosis: Zonate miospores with more or less distinct equatorial 
crassitudep distal and equatorial hemispheres sculptured with muri 
and discrete verrucae; laesurae extending I to inner margin of the 
crassitudeq usually terminating in ourvaturae perfectae on the e,; ýuator; 
rays simple or masked with folds. 
Description: Niospores radial trilete; amb roundly triangular 
with convex sides and rounded apices; ma gin smooth to lobate. 
Exine 2-3A m thick distally. Proximal surface laevigatet contact 
areas well delineatedt smoothg bounded by curvaturae perfectae. 
Distinct to barely distinguishable equatorial crassitude 2-4,4 m wide. 
Ornamentation elements consist of irregular muri and discrete to 
coalescent verrucaet concentrated on the distal surface with frequent 
encroachment onto the equatorial hemisphere; muri 1-4, u m widet verrucas 
1-3, * a in diameter& Verrucae sometimes fused into irregular ridges; 
discrete verrucae dominant to subordinate. Features circular to 
irregular in plant rounded to flat topped in profile, Oblique and 
polar compressions equally frequent. Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae straightt simple, usually associated with folds or lips 
(2 - 5. qm) extendreducing in height, J to full spore radiual 
outurae terminating in curvaturae perfectae which coincide with 
crassitude through all of their length. 
Size range,: 49-64,, a mt mean 55A m (50 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparisont The ppecies is well ornamented with muri and 
subordinate verrucae together with equatorial crassitude. It is therefore 
better accommodated by synorisporiteg, S. richardronilsp. nov. 
somewhat resembles S. varieeatus sp. nov. from which it can be 
distinguished as it possesses distal ornament of verrucae and coni. 
Crassitude, in S. ve=ucatus Richardscýi & Lister 1969 is smooth 
proxima3ly and distally and the miospores are considerably r-ana3ler 
(16-33A M)- 
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Lafraturma ZONATI Potouie & Kremp 1954 
Genus SAMARISPOR= Richaxdson 1965 
Type Species: So oreadensis, (Richaxdson) Richardson 1965 
Di2anosig: See Richardson 1965, P- 581- 
Ilemarks; In making SamarisRorites a junior synonymp McGregor 
(1973# P- 58) remarked that the extent of the cavity and the degree 
of attacbmnet between exine layers are insufficient eiriteria for 
generic differentiatione According'to McGregor the genus 
therefore comes within the morphographic range of Grandispora. 
The present author departs from McGregor but concurs with Playford 
(1976t P- 41) in retainim this taxon, as separate from Grandispora. Samarip- 
sporites is used here in the sense implied by Richardson(1961; 
i. e. as zonate mdospores having a distal ornament of coniq short 
spinae and/or verrucae. 
Samarisporites inusitatus Allen 1965 
PlatO 10, fig- 
1965 Samarisporites inusitatus, Allen Pe 717P Pl- 999 figs- 7-9- 
Occurrence: Abundant in the Java and Canadaway Formations; a 
single specimen was also found in the Chadakoin. Formation, New York State 
U*S, Ao 
Diagnosis: See Allen 1965# P- 717- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular to roundly 
triangular* Exine two-layered; intexine 1-2-5/Am thickp closely 
oppressed to the exoexine; rarely indistinct, subtriangular 
usually conformable with the amb, Exoexine laevigate to finely 
infra, granulate apart from ornament which is restricted to the distal 
surface or which projects from all or part of the equator* Proximal 
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surface laevigate. Ornament consists of cones, 1-3A m wide, 
1-4.5jA m high; the cones often support a small apical spine. Cones 
may be discreteg usually fusedp or more frequently associatedg 
forming an imperfect retioulum. On some specimens there is a 
relatively complete retioulum on the distal side. Equatorial 
flange vith occasional compression folds. Trilete mark distinato, 
laesurae masked vith smoothq elevated folds, 1-2, ma widet 3-5, k m 
high, extending to the equatorial ina gin* 
Size ranRe,: Exoexine 55-70A m. mean 62, a m; intexine 50-60/4 m. 
Mdan 55/A M (35 specimens measured). 
Comparison: Samarisporites inusitatus Allen (1965) differs from 
S. triangulatis Allen 1965 in the nature of amb vhich is circular 
to roundly triangular rather than triangulare 
Samarisporties oreadensis (Richardson 19609 P- 589 Pl- 149 
fig. 129 text fig. 8) Richardson (1965) possesses an ornament merely 
of cones which do not support an apical spine. The size range 
. of 
the Scottish species is considerably greater (96-153, um)e 
Samaris2orites kedoae (Riegel) comb. nov. 
Plate log figs. 6-7 
Non 1953 Ilymenozonotriletes a=gutus Naumova P- 419 Pl- 49 fig. 10; 
pl. 9f fig. 9. 
? 1955 Hymenozonotriletes argutus Naumovaq in Kedo Pl- 4p fig- 4- 
1968 Eymenozonotriletes argutus, Naumovag in Lanninger 
P- 144P pl. 24P fig- 15. 
1973 ILymenozonotriletes kedoaa Riegel p. 949 Pl- 159 figs- 1-3- 
1974 Samarisporites sp. cf. Hymenozonotriletna acanthyrugosue 
Chibricova in Becker et al. p. 259 Pl- 18t fig- 8- 
Non 1974 Ancry-ospora kedoae (Riegel) Turnaut p. 1529 pl. 9t 
figs- 1-39 697t 
Occurrence: Canadaway and Chadakoin Formationst New York Stater 
U. S. A. 
bia; mosis: See Riegel 1973P P- 94- 
Description: Miospores radial trileteg zonateg amb subtriangular 
or oval with convex interradial sides and rounded apices; 1fla gin 
notched and irregular due to the distribution of ornament. Exii-e 
two layeredq intexino roundly triangular 3-4/Am thick (dark) and 
laevigate; exoexine 1-1.5AAm thickv closely appressed to inte=ine 
and extended in the equatorial plane to form a zonate flange* Exo- 
exine laevigate to infrapunctate apart from the ornament which is 
confined to the distal face and the equatorial hemisphere, Sculptural 
elements comprise spines and cones of variable shapet height 
and vidth (see text fig. 6-5)q They range 2-8ja m in height and up 
to 5A m in basal width; isolated spines rarely borne, normally 
connected at their bases, Distance between tips of elements at 
equator 5-20, u m, distance between intexine and equator of exo- 
exine 7-30A MVoccasionally more at angles than at interradial region. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesurae frequently masked with folds, 
straight or sinuous extending -Ra-, to full intexine radius. 
Size rang2t 67-153AA m. mean 11 Ou mg intexine 56-107A mo mean 
81.4 IL (40 specimens meas=ecl) o 
Remarks: In its current broadly defined formt the genus 
Samarisporites, Richardson 1965 can reasonably accomodate the 
species original3, v described from the Middle 3)evonian of the 
Eifelp West Germarq. 
Comparison: The intexine, in S. kedoae is frequently thicker which 
Aa. ins darkly. In the specimens observed the sculptural elements 
appear to be darker (thicker) near the tipq this feature is evident 
in the figures illustrated by Riegel (1973)t especially in holotype. 
This effect is also portrayed in Str6el's (in Booker et al,. 1974t 
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Text fig. 6.5. Sculptural elements of (a) Samarisporites kedoce (Riegel) comb. nov. 
(b) Samarisporites sp. cf. S. kedoae (Riegel) comb. nov. Lateral views. 
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Chibricova. Hymenozonotriletes-argutur3 Naumova in Kedo (1955) is 
placed with question in synonymy with So kedoae (Riegel) comb. novo 
since apparently it seems to lack the characteristic spine structure 
of the latter; otherwise conspecific with Riegel's species. 
Another taxon C21atosporites anmla+us Mari & Schaarschmidt 
(1975) would appear to be very closetot if not synonymous withq 
So kedcaeo The former differs in having bifurcate spines. The 
thickening near the tip of the element is also evident in 
Samarisporites sp. efo So kedoaelo In the latterp however, the 
thickenings are much more pronounced and it is conceivable that 
the two forms are end members of a morphological variation. 
Samarisporites'sp. cf, S, kedoaq (Riegel) comb, nov, 
Plate 10, figs. 8-9 
Occurrence: Rare* Chadakoin Formation, New York State, U, S,, A, 
Description: Miospores trilete; amb subtriangular to irregular; 
Ina gin notchede Exine two layeredt intexine thicls circular and 
laevigate; exoexine thir4 minutely roughened by finel dense 
infrapunctation. The intexine and exoexine are closely appressed 
and the latter extends in the equatorial plane to form a wide 
zonate flange. Distal and equatorial hemispheres of exoexine 
conspicuously sculptured with spinae, of distinctive form. Spinae, 
showp overallp a uniform taper from base to sharp point; but 
approximately two-third to three quarters of the distance from the base of 
each is a prominent circular swelling up to 4MM 
wide. Each of these swelling is surmounted by a single 
spine & Elements are up to 8/A m, high and 2)Am wide at the base 
(text fig*6.5)ýSpinae and coni may be interspersed between the 
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- biform elements. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae accompanied by 
straight or flexuous folds of the emDexine which extendtdecreasing 
in heighý i to full intexine radius* 
Size rangel: Only one specimen seen measuring 1159m- 
Remarkq: Sculptural elements appear- thicker (darker) 
towards the top and thinner (lighter) at the baset which may be 
the result of corrosion pitting. 
Genus Ilacquebard 1957 
Type Species: S. uncatus, Hacquebard 1957- 
D&Lnosis: See Mwquebard 19579 P- 315- 
Remarks: The genus is confined to zonate miospores consisting 
of two wall layers; the intexine and exoexine, which are closely 
appressed to each other. The exoexine extends equatorially to 
form a solid flangeg ornamented with well-developed spinesq other- 
wise it is laevigate or finely granulose4, 
PlaYford (1971t P- 45; 1976t P- 41) and McGregor (19739 P- 58)t 
the latter apparently independently of the former, merged ' 
Spinozonotriletes into, Grandispora Roffaeioterg Staplin & Malloyi 
a 
the latter genus as4senior synonym takes priority over the fomer. 
In the present work Spinozonotriletes is treated as a genus separate 
from Grandi!! Rora on the basis of exine structure. The latter 
possesses cavate rather than . zonate orgýtnisation. (See also 
remarks under Granclispora)o 
Spinozonotriletes op. 
Plate 109 fig, 10 
1. 
Occurrence: Rare* Cattaraugus Fomationg New York Stateg U*S*A* 
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Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subtriar4gular with 
convex sidee and rounded apices. Exine two layered; the inner- 
layer (intexine) thick, diBtinetv outline conformable with the amb 
and laevigate; the outer layer (exoexine) also thick and extends 
at the equator in the form of a thick flange. Exoexine partly 
foldedg infraPunctate to laevigate apart from the ornament 
which is restricted to the distal and equatorial hemispheres. 
Ornament consists of relatively long, widely spaced,., straight or 
bent spines which are parallel sided-with rounded apices; some- 
times the-spines taper uniformally from broad basesq they are 
14-45 m long and number thirteen to eighteen around the equator. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesurae accompanied by elevated, sinuous 
lipag which may simulate exinal folds and almost attain equatorial 
margin; length of the laesurae equal to the radius of the body 
of the spore, 
Size ranges lbdoexine 82-14ILAmo intexine 69-I20k m (7 specimens 
measured) 
Remarks: Owing to its extreme rarityp the form cannot 
formally be named specifically at this stageo The specimens find 
suitable inclusion within the genus Spinozonotriletes% because of their 
non-pseudosaccate (zonate) construction. 
Comparisont SpinoZ=q-triletes sp. somewhat resembles 
S. cf., naumovii (Kedo) Richardsong originally recovered by Kedo 
4955) from the Givetian of B. S. S. R. and subsequently observed 
by Richardson (19659 P- 583) and McGregor (19739 p. 61). from the 
middle Devonian of Scotland and Canada respectively. The present form 
differep, however, in having rounded rather than pointed tips to 
the spines. 
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Suprasubturma PSLUMSACCIT=IMS Richaxdson 1965 
Infraturma MNOPSLUMSACCITI Smith & Batterworth 1967 
Genus GRMISPORA Hoffmeisterg Staplin & Malloy emend. 
Neves & Owens 1966 
T7pe Species: G. spinosa Hoffteister, Staplin & Malloy 1155 
Diagr-osis: See Neves & Owens 09661 P- 346. 
Rema=ks and Comparison: Neves & Owens (1966) emended the diagaosis 
of G=andispora to clarify the nature of attachment of the intexine 
and emoexine, These are only attached in the region of the trilete 
mark* The exoexine is sculptured with spinae and/or coni borne 
on distal and equatbrial hemispheres and may encroach slidýtly 
onto the proxima3 surface. 
The present author does not concur with Playford (19719 P- 45) 
and McGregor (1973 P- 58) regarding their broad generic concept of 
the taxon, under consideration. The generic diagnosis formulated 
by McGregor (loc. cit. ) incorporates Spinozonotriletes Hacquebard 
1957t Calyptosporites Richardson (1960) 1962 and Snmn isporites 
Richardson 1965 in synonymy with Grandispora. Playford (loc. cit. ) 
failed to observe zonate miospores and regarded Spinozonotriletes 
as cogenerie with Grandispora. Howevepq contrary to McGregort 
Playford did not include Samarisporites within his 
synonymy listing for Grandispora. 
During the present Investigation a number of miospores having 
pseudosaccate struotural organization (eg, Aurorasporat Grandispora 
and Calyptosporites) on one hand an4 zonate exine 
(e. g. Spinozonotriletes and Samarisporites) on the other 
have been recoverecý providing a way to sustain these taxa of 
different morphological characters as separate from each other, 
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The diagnosis of Grandispora as restated by Neves & Owens 
(1966) still remains the basic circumscription of the genu-3p and 
is hence 
followed in this work. - The features redefined by these 
,, s axe also 
the principal criteria used to justify the transfer autho; 
of some of the Russian species to ths present genuso 
Gran&ispora corunata Ili5gs 1975 
Plate 119 fig. 1 
1975 Grandispora corunata Higgs P- 3989 Pl- 4v figs. 4-6. 
Occurrence: Rare. Chadakoin and Cattaxaugus Formationst 
Now York State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. Ao 
Diagnosis: See Higgs 19759 P- 398- 
Size range: Exoexine 51-64/Amt mean 55, am; intexine 44-52Aing 
mode 47A m (25 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The cavate construction of the miospores and-their 
distal and equatorial spinose sculpture support the generic 
allocation. The specimens recoraed auring the present invOstigauona 
are only sparingly represented in the upper part of the 13equence; 
many of them are badly preserved and the inner body is not clearly 
defined, However, the specimens axe comparable in general 
organization with G. corunata Higgs recorded from the Upper Devonian 
of Hook Read, County Wexfordt Ireland. 
Grandispora'echinata Mwquebard 1957 
Plate 119 figs, 2-3 
1957 Grandispora echinata Racquebard P- 317v Pl- 39 fic;. 17* 
Occurrence: Canadawayq Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formati0n8t 
New York State and Pennsylvaniat U*SA, 
I)iwmosist See HacquebardIs description P- 317- 
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Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb circularg subeiroular 
to more or less triangular. Exine composed of two layers; intexine 
1-2mm. thickt laevigatep not always clearly dofined; exoexine 
1-1-5. Am thickt uEnia3ly exhibits an infrastructure of punctations 
(infrapunotate)p ornamented with discrete spines and/or cones. 
Ornamentation confined to distal surface and project also from 
all or part of equator; proximal surface laevigate. Spines up to 
3 AL m high and 1, U m wide; cone a 1-1 - 5,4 m high and up to 1.0 m wide 
elements circular in plang pointed to almost rounded in profile. 
Sculptural elements variable among specimens but normally uniform. 
on individuals. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae simpleg extending 
to body margint sometimes masked with elevatedg sinuous lipsg 
which may simulate exina. 3 folds and are of variable width (up to 
5A m) - 
Size range: Exoexine 41-69A'm, mean 5SAm; intexine 35-54P mt 
mode 45P m (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: The specimens of this study are morpho- 
logically identical in terms of sizeq shape and nature of ornament 
to those recovered by Sullivan 1968 from the Tournaisian of the Cement* 
atone Group in Ayrshire, Scotland. A Russian species recorded from the 
Tournaisian of Pripyat Depressiong Rymenozonotriletes flavus Kedo 
(1963t Pl- 5# fi, 9- 132) bears equivocal, possibly closep relation- 
ship with G. echinata. 
Grandispora echinula (Naumova) comb. nov. 
Plate 119 figs- 4-5 
1953 ITymenozonotriletes echinulas Naxil-ova P- 78 (Russian transl. ) 
Pl- 17t fig. 22. 
Occurrence: Javat Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations# 
New York State and Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. 
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-Diagnosis: See Naumova 19539 P- 78- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular to sub- 
triangular, Exine double layered4 Body thing laevigate surrounded 
by pseudosaccus and attached to it over prb-rimal surfacet outline. 
conformable with amb. Pseudosaccus 1-rl. 5/Um tbickq finely infram- 
granulate to laevigateg proximal surface smooth; equatorial and 
distal hemispheres bear distinctive broad based ) 
discrete spines 
which taper sharply to almost pointed apices, Spines 6-16 
project. at the equatorg 2 5-7.6/mm high, 1-2-5#m wide at their 
bases. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straight extending j to 
I spore radiusq frequently accompanied by sinuous folds up to 
7Am high. 
Size range: Exoexine 51-70M mt mean 60P m; intexine, 42-58A mv 
mode 500 M (30 specimens measured), 
Remarks and Comparison: Assignment to the present genus is endorsed 
because the pseudosaccate miospores having spinose ornament should 
eventually be attributed to, Grandispora. The most closely compaxable 
category seems to be G. echinata HacquebaxdO which can be 
differentiated by having conatep as well as spinoset ornamentation 
elements, t TkeCanadian species has a somewhat greater size range 
(62-93, a m). Another taxon illustrated from the Devonian-Carboniferous 
boundary in the central region of the Russian Platform by Umnovaq 
Hymenozonotriletes facilis Kedo var, decorus Umnova (19719 Pl- 39 
figs- 53 and 74) seems to be similax in general organization and 
miq be conspecifiep However; a detailed comparison is not possible 
with undescribed Russian specimens. An identical form has also 
been recorded from the Pripyat Depression by Kedo (1 957t Pl- 19 fig- 3) 
too 
Grandispora macroseta (Kedo) comb. nov. 
Plate 119 figs. 7-9 
1963 MMenozonotriletes macrosetus Kedo, pl. 6p figs- 149-150- 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaxaugus Formationsp New York 
Statep U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular to sub- 
triangular. Exine two layeredl intexine (body) subeirculars 
virtually laevigatep covered by pseudosaccus and attached to it 
over proxima3 surface. Pseudosaccus infrapunetate. Body usually 
eccentrically placeat imperceptible to fairly distinct, I)istance 
between body and pseudosaccus subequal. Pseudosaccus ornamented 
with gently tapering spinesq 8-22AAm, highq 2.5AAm wide at basesp 
1,9 m wide at tips. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straighto 
extending I to full body radiust accompanied by flexaose exoexinal 
folds which normally extendt decreasing in height to the pseudosaccus 
margin; ray folds up to 8, U m high, 
Size range: Exoexine 71-119, K mt m ean 90,0 M; intexine 43-77. " mt 
mode 53,0 m (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: Pseudosaccate organization and spinose 
ornament makes inclusion within Grandispora, entirely satisfactory. 
Although sharing similar sculptural and structural attributes, 
Grandispora macroseta (Kedo) comb. nove and G. echinula can be 
differentiated from each other as the latter incorporates smaller 
MiOSPOrOs (51-70ALm) and soulptural olements (2-5-7.6, um). Com- 
parison can also be drawn between G. microseta (Kedo) Streal in 
Becker et. al,, and G. macroseta. (Kedo) comb. nov; the former is 
a 
distinct in having/smaller size range (53 and 54AXm see Streel 
in Becker et, al. 1974P p. 26) and possessing more or less parallel 
sided spines with non-pointed apices. 
1,61 
Grandispora sp. efo G. spinosa Hoffmeister, 
Staplin & Malloy in Massa & Horewa-Benoit 1976 
Plate 119 figs. 10-11 
of 1976 Grandispora _qinosa 
Hoffmeistert Staplin & Malloy; 
Massa & Moreau-Benoit Pl- 5t fig- 5-,, 
Occurrence: Cattaraugus Formationt New York Stateg U. S. A. 
Size rangel: Two specimens seen measuring 70 and 73, t4m respectively. 
Remarks: Two specimens have been encountered during the present 
investigation which are comparable with those illustrated by Massa 
& Korean-Benoit of western Libya from the Upper Givetian to Upper 
Pmemiane Firm attribution to the American species is hindered 
by the rudimentary nature of the ornament and the extreme rarity of the 
examples observed in the present material. 
Genus CALYPTOSPOR= (Richardson) Richardson 1962 
Type Species: C. 
-velatus 
(Eisenach) Richardson 1960* 
Di2mosis: See Richardson 19609 P- 52. 
Remarks: PlaYford (1971t P- 45) and McGregor (19739 P- 58) 
interpret Calyptosporites as being synonymous with GrandisPOrao The 
present writer rejects this suggestion and uses the genus in the 
sense diagnosed by Richardson (1960t 1962) i. e, for psendosaccate, 
species ornamented with cones and spinesp having subtriangular 
outlines iD both the intexine and exoexine with prominent ray folds. 
Calyptosporites Percla=s, sp. nov. 
Plate 12, figs. 1-7 
Derivation of name: Latint perclarusg meaning very beautiful, 
referring to beautiful nature of varied ornamentation elements* 
I 
Holotvpe: Plate 129 figs* 1-2, US6E 299 125339- 
TZp2 Locality: Pope Hollow Sectiong along boundary between Carroll 
and South Vally Townshipsq Jamestown quadrangle, New York State* 
16 2' ,1 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationst Now York 
State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
Diagnosist Pseudosaccate miosporesq ornamented with varied 
elements including pilaq baculap cones 1-4/Am highp reduced or 
absent on proxlma3 hemisphere; lae-curae distinct to perceptiblo, 
frequently associated with lips which simulate exinal folds. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subtriangular with 
convex sides and rounded apices. Exine double layered; intexine 
(body) laevigate up to 3, a m thickt subeircular to subt=iangular 
usually conformable with ambt covered with pseudosaccus (exoexine) 
and attached to it over proximal surfacep most probably In the 
region of laesurae. Pseudosaccus 1-2A m. thickt infrapunctate to 
infragranulate; independent sets of concentric and arcuate 
compression folds commonly developed on the distal side of the 
pseudosaccus; distal and equatorial hemispheres bear a closely 
set ornament of varied elements including pilaq bacula and cones. 
Height . of elements 1-4P m. basal wkth 1-2AL mg stalk 1, u m, thick, up to 
3, # m high and spherical head (on stalk) 1-5# m in diameter. Discrete 
and coalesced ornament equal3, v developed* Representatives usually 
preserved in pola= compressions. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae 
straight extending full body radiusp rarely proceed furthert fre- 
quently associated with lips which simulate exinO foldsq 2-3fiA M 
wide# UP to 5A m high, 
Size range,: Exoexine 48-65, u mt mean 56/Amg intexine 34-45A m. 
mean 39A M (50 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Coinparison: Subtriangular amb together with ray folds 
are regarded as sufficient criteria to warrant their inclusion within 
the genus Calyptom)orites. 
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Scale in microns 
Text fig. 6.6. Sculptural elements of Calyptosporites perclarus sp. nov. Lateral views. 
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This species shows certain similarities to some previously 
described forms, but in no instance could identity with them be 
established confidently* G. incult_a, Allen (1965) is ornamented 
with cones only which are 1-2A m in height and width and possesses 
longer laesurae; moreoverg it has a greater size range 
51-86/Am. G. setosa. Clayton & Graham (1974* P- 578) is somewhat 
comparable *ith C. p rclarus, sp. nov. from which it can be differenti- 
ated by having smaller ornament (up to 2/Am high). Should the Irish 
species prove to have larger ornament then it would be conspecific. 
A miospore form Endoculeospora, gardzinskii TurnaLk(1975tP- 5189 
Pl- 79 figs- 1-3), described from Lower Carboniferous deposits 
of northern Polandq appears to be closely akin to the speciesunder 
consideration. The Polish species differst however,, in having 
weakly developed lips, as is suggested by the photographs (measure- 
ment not given)t smaller ornam ation elements (up to 1, u m. long) 
and a circular to subeircular amb. ELymenozonotrilete acanthyrugosus 
Chibrik-ova(1959t Pl. 119 fig. 1ý appears to be similar, The Russian 
description is insufficiently explicit (e, g. about sculptural 
detail) for a close comparison to be madeq but it is much larger 
(90-11 OA m) than C. perclarus and its sculptural elements probably 
comprise spines and cones., 
Genus RMDOSPORITES Richardson 1960 
MMe Species: Re lang-L (Eisenach ) Richardson. 
Magnosis: See Richardson 1960t P- 53- 
Rema=ks: Rhabdosporites is instituted to accommodate 
trilete pseudosaccate miospores. Pseudosaccus (exoexine) sculptured 
with closely spaced minute =odst that are parallel sided elements 
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vith almost truncated tips* Intexine (body) laevigatel, pseudosaccus 
is frequently collapsed into foldsg perhaps acquired during pre- 
servation. 
Comparison: Remysporites Butterworth and Williams 1958 differs 
in having laevigate to microreticulate pseudosaccuse CaIntosporites 
Richardson 1962 is also sculpturedbut the latter has an ornament of 
aI 
eones and spines. Aurorbpora, Hoffmeister Staplin and Malloyq 
Richardson (1960) is a laevigate, pseudosaocate taxon. 
Rhabdosporites langi (Eisenach) Richaxdson 1960 
Plate 129 figs. 11-12 
1925 Type B Lang pe 256, fl. 1, figs. 3-6. 
1944 Triletes langi Eisenach p. 1129 pl. 2t fig- 4- 
Occurrence: Rare. Chadakoin Formationg New York Statet U. S. A.. 
Diagnosis: See Richardson 19609 P- 54- 
Description: Miospores radial triletet amb subeircular to irregular 
due to folds*, Exine two layeredt intexine up to 4A m thick (as 
measured along outline) subeirculart Junction between pseudosaccus 
and body distinct, body normally eccentrically placed. Pseudosaccus 
comparatively thinner(up, to 2, A J, frequently foldedg folds irregular; 
orn, amented with densely spaced rods over proximal.. distal and 
equatorial sidesp rods often with truncated tips. Ornament features 
0.2 to less than 11A m high. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae j to 
almost spore radiust pseudosaccus normally folded above the rays* 
Size range: Exoexine 150-1704 mt mean 160A m; intexine, 102-114A MP 
m6an 108A m (7 specimens'measwed). 
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Remarks and Comparison: The population measured from the Dexterville 
Member of the Chadakoin Formation comprised only 7 specimens which conform 
with those described by Richardson (1960) from the Lower Givetian., 
Middle Old Red Sandstoneq Cromartyp Scotland differing only in the 
natura of body which appears to be thicker in the studied material. 
Hymenozonotriletes platyrugosus, Naumova 19539 Pl- Bt fig. 10 differs 
in possessing larger bodyl simple and longer laesuraes 
Rhabdosporites parvulus Richardson 1965 
Plate 12, figs, 8-10 
1965 Rhabdosporites 32arvulus Richardson P- 588P Pl- 93t figs- 5-7- 
Occurrence: Rarep in the Cha4skoint abundant in the Cattaraugus 
Formationt New York State and Pennsylvaniat U,, S. A, 
Diagnosis: See Richardson 19659 P- 588- 
Size range: Exoexine 62-80,4 mt mean 70A M, *, intexine 42-60p mp 
mean 52Pm (30 specimens measured), 
Remarks: The examples recovered during the present investigation 
resemble those described from the Orcadian Basint Scotland 
by Richardson (1965). This species has sporadically been encountered 
in the Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations* 
Genus RMISPORA Staplin 1960 
Type Species: R. florida Staplin 1960. 
Diagnosis: See Staplin 1960t P- 32. 
Remaxks: The genus Retiqpora, embraces two layered miospores 
consisting of an intexine and an exoexine, The latter is strongly 
reticulate on the dista3 surface. 
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Retispora lepidophyta (Kedo) PlaYford 1976 
Plate 139 figs- 1-3 
1957b Rymenozonotrilete lepidopbytus Kedo P- 34 (English-tranal. ), 
pl. 29 figs. 19-21. 
1962 Leiozonotriletes naumovae Ralme & Ho3sell p, 18t Pl- 49 
figs. 10-12. 
1962 Endosporites lacunosus Winslow p. 44, pl. 16, figs- 1-5- 
1964 Leiozonotriletes, sp. Wray pl. 19 fig. 25- 
1967 Ilimenozonotriletes lepiaophytus Kedo in Ownes & Streel 
p. 1449 pl. 1g figs. A-G. 
1971 Hymenozonotriletes lepidophytus Kedo in Kedo & Goloubtsov 
p. 26p pl. It figs. 1-16. 
1974 Spelaeotriletes lepidophyins (Kedo) Streel in Becker et al. 
p. 26t pl. 209 figs. 2-4* 
1976 Retispora lepidophyt-o. (Kedo) Playford P- 459 Pl- 10t figs. 1-15- 
Occurrence: Cattaraugus and upper part of the Chadakoin Formations, 
Now York State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Playfordto (1976) desoriptionp P- 45- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subtriangular with 
convex sides and rounded apices, ranging from subtriangular to 
subeircularg periphery smooth to slightly undulate. Exine composed 
of two layers; intexine 1-2ýam thick probably laevigateg more or less 
conformable with amb and attached to exoexine over proximal surface-, 
distance from body to equatorial ma gin 18-35-7AM which is equal to 
subequal* Ezoexine 1-5-2-5, um thick occasionally slightly thicker at the 
equatorial margint finely structured (punotate to infragranulate); 
distally ornamented with circular, polygonal to irregular lacunaep 
5AM in maximum diametert bounded by muri, 2-4Atm wide. Small 
Verrucae and cones IIA m or less in basal diameter and almost 2A m, 
high frequently observed on the muri. Independent sets of 
compression folds commonly developed on the exoexine; muri some- 
Measurements in descending order. 
Sample no. Formation Sizd range 
in microns. 
No. of specimens 
measured. 
NY95C Cattaraugus 63 
US6G Cattarougus 132.6 
US6E Cattoraugus 114 1 
US6C Cattarougus - (Fragmentary) 
US6A Cattaraugus 81 and 137 2 
US5 Chadakoin 60 1 
NY96H Chadakoin 50 1 
NY96G Chadakoin 102 and 158 2 
NY96E Chadakoin 94.3 1 
NY96E Chadakoin - I (Fragmentary) 
NY96E Chadakoin 140 1 
NY96C Chadakoin 102 - 114.7 3 
NY96C Chadakoin 79 - 84 4 
NY96B Chadakoin 130 2 (I Fragmentary) 
Table 6.1. showing the size range and stratigraphical distribution of 
R. lepidophyta (Kedo) Plcr/ford and R. lepidophyta var. grando (Kedo) 
comb. nov. in the samples investigated. 
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times discontinuous-on distal exoexineo Trilete mark distinct to incons- 
picuous; laesurae frequentlT associated with lips or foldst extending 
to the spore radius or nearly sop where weak cur7aturae are occasionally 
perceptible. 
Size range: Exoexine 50-114-79 mi mean 74Lm; intexine 30-60ýLmt 
mean*4511 mM specimens measured). 
Remarkst 
L 
The species has been described under various disguises by 
marq palynqgists. Because of its inordinately wide geographical distri- 
bution and restricted vertical range, R. lepidophyta is regarded as a 
key biostratigraphic index for the uppermost Devonian (latest Famennian, 
Fa2dq to Strunian, TnIa, and lower TnIbp interval). The remarkable geo- 
graphical extent of the taxon has been summarized by many workers. OwenS 
& Streel (1967) and Richardson (1969) outlined the previous record of 
the species from different parts of the world, Streel (19749 fig- I) 
plotted the geographic spread of R. lepidophyta on Smitht Briden & Drewry's 
(1973P text fig. 119 map 6). continental asseMDiy ror The Lower Carboniferous. 
Recently Playford (1976, P- 46) amply documented work already published 
on the species under consideration. 
The representatives of R. lepidophyta that have been recorded 
during the present study from samples TiT96B to US95 (from base of the 
Ellicott Member of Chadakoin Formation'to, top of the Cattaraugus 
Formation) are a few in number. In a total of eleven productive 
samples only 22 specimens of R. lepidophyta including var, granda. have 
been observed. Some of the specimens are fragmentary and poor in 
preservationg so it was not thereforej possible to make a biometrio 
study of the successive populations. Further, it will be evident from 
Table 6.1 that Streel's biometric, zones are not applicable to the 
present material. The specimens having different size ranges are equally 
distributed in the sequences investigated. Neverthelessp some measure- 
ments have been taken and these are presented in Table 6.1,, - 
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Retispora leRidophyta var. granda 
kKedo) comb* nov* 
Plate 13# figs- 5-6 
ymenozonotriletes lepidophytus Kedo var. grandis Kedo in 1971 H 
Kedo & Goloubtsov pl* 2, fig- 4. 
Ocourrenoe: 
Size'range: Exoexine 130-158A M; intexine 80-100,9 m (5 specimens 
measured). 
Remarks: R. lepidophyta var. grandia is comparable in 
morphological characters with R. lepidopbyta,. The former 
diverges slightly in having a greater size range. Lacunae are 
3-IO. tkm in maximum diameter and mari vary in size from 
Trilete mark is distinct and laesurae 
are found associated with folds which are straight or slightly 
sinuous and invaginated at the radial positions* 
Genus SPELAEOTRIL= Neves & Owens 1966 
Type Species: S. trianmAatus Neves & Owens 1966., 
Diagnosis: See Neves & Owens 19669 P- 342., 
Remaxks: Spelaeotriletes Neves & Owens was found to 
incorporate cavate trilete miospores consisting of two layers; 
the intexine and exoexine, are in contact only in the region of the 
laesurýz, Exoexine is sculptured with a vdriety of elementep including 
conit granag and verrucae which are confined to distal, and 
equatorial quarters especially in the radial positions about the 
prmdm, -O surface. Contact areas and inner body laevigate. 
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Spalaeotriletes densatus spo novo 
Plate 139 figs- 7-9 
Derivation of name: Lating densusq moaning closeq referring to 
high density of sculptural elements. 
Holoty-pe: Plate 13# fig, 81 US61) 296 117718- 
Type locality: Pope Hollow Sectionp along boundary between Carroll 
and South Vally Townshipsl Jamestown quadranglet New York State. 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formatiomsp New York 
State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: Pseudosaccate miospores ornamented on distal and 
equatorial hemispheres with grana and coni up to 1A m high and 
widel intexine laevigate; laesurae simple or accompanied by 
foldsp extending to full spore radius; ray extremities joined 
with curvaturae imperfectae. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subcircular to sub- 
triangular with convex sides and rounded apices; margin smooth 
to finely granulate. Exine two layered; intexine laevigatet up 
to IAm thickt normally eccentrically placedt distance between body 
and pseudosaccus equal to subequalg junction distinct. Exoexine 
1-5-2-5A m thick,, bearing closely set. ornament of minute grana and/ 
or coni, which do not exceed IA m in height and diametert confined 
to distal and equatorial regions of the proxImal hemispherest contact 
areas laevigate. Ornamentation elements discrete, rounded to 
pointed in profileg circular to irregular in plan. Trilete mark 
distinct; laesurae straightq occasionally slightly sinuoust simple 
or accompanied by lips or folds up to 2ýAm raised and wide; 
laesurae, extending j to full spore radiust joined with ourvaturae 
imperfectae at their extremeties. 
Size ranget Exoexine 38-51, " mt mean 40m; intexine 23-41, A mt 
mean 32AAm (40 specimens measured). 
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Comparis3n: The most closely comparable category described 
to date seems to be Spelaeotriletes crustatus Higgs (1975 P- 3999 
plo 6t figs* 4-6). There is a morphological overlap between the Irish 
species described from Upper Devonian and-Lower Carboniferous 
deposits of &ok Head and S. densatus st. nov,. but Higgs' speoie3 
is distinet in havingigreater size range (55-110.4 mp mode 70/4 M)t 
prominent ray folds (up to 7, " m high) and longer sculptural element: 
(up to 2Amb) Moreover, apica3. papillae are also discernible in some 
of the specimens described from Ireland, S. resolutus Higgs 
(1975 P- 400t pi. 6, figs- 7-9) displays conatet baculate and pilate 
sculptural features* 
Spelaeotriletes microvermcosus (Kaiser) comb. nov. 
Plate 139 figs- 10-11 
1970 Hymenozonotriletes microverrucopus Kaiser p. 110p pl. 239 
fig. 11 . 
Oeou=ence,: Raree Chadakoin Formationg New York Stateg U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Kaiser 19709 Pe 110o 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular, Exine 
two layered. Intexine 2, u m, thick (dark) laevigatet outline slightly 
more circular than the amb, eccentrically placed. Exoexine thing 
infrapunctate with compression foldsq attached to intexine only 
over pro3dmal surface; bears an ornament of lowt discrete 
verrucae 91* 5)A m hight up to - 2p m wide, Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae hardly discerniblet straightq with low folds 2/Am high. 
Length of rays full spore radius and terminating in curvaturae 
which are poorly developed and may be defined as a change in exine 
thielmesat coincident with the equator. 
Size range: Exoexine 60)Lmt intexine 42,9 m (only one specimen 
measured). 
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Remarks: The species is here transferred to the genus Spelaeotriletes 
Neves & Owens(1960 because of being pseudosaccate which is 
sculptured with discrete verrucae, The population recorded by 
Wser(1970) comprise, 7 specimens vhich are slightly smaller 
(40-50A m) than the only representative-observed during the pre3ent 
investigation. 
Comparison: The species most clocoly comparable to Spelaeotriletes 
microvezwucosus, (Kaiser) comb. nov. appears to be Rymenozonotriletes 
krestovnikovii Naumova (19539 Pl- 99 fig- 7) which occurs in the Upper 
]Devonian of the Russian Platform. The latter is distinott howevert 
in possessing seeminglY coarser sculpture whose height seems to be greater 
than the basal diameter. There are no traces of cur7aturae 
at the ray extremities. 
Another closely comparableg if not identicalp fo= has also 
been illustrated by McGregor (1970 pl, 22p fig- 15) from the Sunbury 
rormation (? Upper Famennian) Canada. 
Genus AURORISPORL Roffmeisterg Staplin & Malloy emend. Richardson 1960 
Týme Species: A. solisorta Hoffmeisterp Staplin & Malloy 1955- 
Diagnosis: See Richardson(19609 P- 49- 
Remarks & Comparison: Richardson(1960 proposed the emended 
diagnosis of the genus Auroraspora to illustrate the absence of a 
limbus in the pseudosaccus of the latter. The limbus is regarded 
as a characteristic of the taxon Endosporites,. 
The genus Auroraspora is characterized by incorporating 
pseudosaccate (cavate) forms which have laevigate wall layers; the 
intexine, (an inner body) and an exoexine (pseudosaccus)o Some of 
the species described below bear a superficial resemblance to those 
of the genus Rugosposa ITeves & Owens (1966# P- 350)- Howeverv the 
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present forms are accommodated within the taxon, Auroras2ora because 
they possess no microverrucose ornament. This ornament is a 
significant feature of the genus Rupos2ora (see Neves & Owenst P-350)- 
The autho* decision to attribute some of the present forms to 
UDRussian species is supported by Kedo 
(Pero. Comm. 1976). 
Representatives have been observedg occurring probisely at certain 
horizonsv throughout the sequence studied. A wide variation 
in morphographic features occursq including large and/or very minute 
comprehensive folds covering the pseudosaccus. The generic entity, 
however, remains the same as that restated by Richardson (1960) because 
the patterns of conspicuous folding are not regarded as additional 
sculptural features worthy of generic status. 
The distinctive appearance of certain species contributes to 
their usefulness as markers. The incoming and maximum frequency 
of these taxa are used for a reliable zonation. In this study the 
first occurrence of certain forms is used to define the base of the 
14L assemblage zone. 
Auroraspora callosa (Kedo) comb. nov. 
Plate 14, fijjs. 1-3 
1974 &! Renozonotriletes callosus Kedot P- 399 Pl- 10t figs- 8-9- 
Occurrence: Chadakoin Form tiong Dexterville and Ellicott 
members; New York State and Pennsylvaniaq UA. A. 
Diagnosis: See Kedo 19749 P- 39- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to sub- 
circular; periphery smooth. Exine two layered; intexine up to 
1*5A m thickp subeircular-to subtriangulaxg laevigateg and attached 
to the exoexine, (pseudosaccus) over the proximal surface onlyq most 
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probably in the region of the laesurae; independent sets of 
concentric and axcuate compression folds usually developed along 
outer margin of the intexine. Exoexine thint finely infrapunctate, 
rarely foldedq sometimes appearing shagrinatel which may be the 
result of corrosion pitting. Trilete mark distinct to obscured; 
laesurae simplel straightp extending full body radius. 
Size Range: Mmexine 58.6 - 73-9A mt mean 65A M; intexine 
33 - 42, ýAm, mean 36, A m, (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: Specimens described above comply with the 
description given by Kedo (1974) but diverge slightly in the length 
of laesurae which extend beyond the body radius in the specimens 
from the U. S. S. R. Another of Kedo's speciesq Hymenozonotriletes explicatus 
Kedo (1974t P- 38P Pl- 109 figs- 4-7)t probably a species of the 
genus Aurorasporaq appears to be similar but ditfers on the seemingly 
slight ground that it possesses mall folds at the end of each ray. 
Auroraspora corrmutata (Naumova) Dolby M. S. 1970 
Plate 14, figs. 4-5.7 
1953 AMenozonotriletes commutatus Naumova P- 77P P- 179 figs, 12-13; 
pl. 18g fig. 28. 
1970 Auroraspora commutata (Naumova) Dolby MoS. p. 89p pl. 99 
figs. 12-13- 
Occurrence: Chadakoin Formationg N&w York State and Pennsylvanial 
U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Namova (19531 P. 77* 
Description: Kiospores radial trilete; amb circular to sub- 
eirculaxp periphery smooth to wavy. Exine, two layered; intexine 
distinctj subeircularg virtually laevigatel and 1-5-3A m in thickness; 
intexine attached to exoexine over proximal surface only, Exoexine 
UP to 1-5A m thick with rough appeaxance, laevigate or Jifri unctatee 
Exoexine often with relatively large scale radial foldst sometimes 
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extending from the sutural termIni to the equator. Trilete mark 
distinct to indiscernible due to thick nature of body; laesurae.., 
where visiblep straightg bordered by lipsg 2-5-4. A m wide; suturae, 
extending I to full body radius. 
Size Range: Exoexine, 51 - 70A M9 mean 61, u m; intexine 
36 - 45-9A m, mean 40, A m; ratio of body to pseudosaccus 53-67% 
(30 specimens measured). 
Comparison: A closely comparable form appears to be A. solisorta, 
Rofnaeister, Staplin & Malloy recorded from the Mississippian of 
Kentuckyj U. S. A. Howeverg A. solisorta differs in having extremely 
thin exoexine which is usually finely folded,, while in A. commutata the 
exoexine is radially folded giving a corrugated appearance. 
Auroraspora corrautata var. major (Kedo) comb* nOV* 
Plate 14, fip--. 6 
1957 Rymenozonotriletes commutatus'Naumova vax. major Kedo 
P- 31P pl. 2t fig. 11. 
Occurrence:. Cattaraugus Formation; New York Statep U, S. A, 
Size Range: Exoexine 86A m; intexine 50A M (one specimen measured). 
Remaxks: The specimen is identical morpholOgicallY tO 
A. commutata, but differs by being larger in size* A. commutata, var. 
maior has a restricted vertical range when compared with its 
parent species. 
Auroraspora micromanifesta (Eacquebard) Richaxdson 1960 
Plate 14, figs. 8-9 
1956 Hymenozonotrilete aff. vaxiabilis Naumova in Ishohenko 
p. 62$ pl. 119 figs. 129-130o 
1957 Endosporites microma-nifestus, Hacquebard P- 379 Pl- 3s, fic- 16. 
1971 Discernipporites micromarlifestus, (Hacquebard) Sabry & Neves 
Pl- 3t fig- 11- 
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Occurrence: Rareq Chadakoin (Dexterville Nember) and Cattaxaugus 
Formations New York Stateg U,, S, A, 
Description: Xiospore radial trilete; amb convexly triangular 
with rounded apices; periphery smooth. Exine two layered; 
intexine distinct, subeirculaxt lap. vigatet outline more or less 
conformable with amb, Exoexine 1-2. u m thickp smooth or finely 
infrapunctateg rarely folded* Trilete mark distinct; laesurae 
straightp accompanied by lips or folds up to Im M wide; sutuxae 
extending almost to the equator. 
Size Range: Exoexine 70 and 100, u m; intexine, 50 and 80A M 
(Two specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: The species described above is extremely 
rare in the areas investigated. A. micromanifesta. has widely been 
reported under various disguises (see synonymy list) from Devonian 
and Carboniferous (Namurian) sediments. Hymenozonotriletes 
granulatus (Ilaumova) Jusl. (in Kedo 1963t Pl- 59 figs. 125-127) 
from the Toumaisian of Pripyat Depression (U*S. S. R. ) and Bertelsen's 
(1972, pl. 22t fig. 6) spore labelled Discernisporites of. 
micromanifestus are probably examples of the species. 
Auroraspora multirugata (Kedo) comb.. nov. 
Plate 14, fig. 10 
1974 Hymenozonotriletes multirupatus Kedo P- 379 Pl- 109 figs- 1-3- 
Occurrence: Cattaraugus Fomationt New York Statep U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Kedo 19749 P- 37- 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb circular to sub- 
circular; periphery wavy. Exine two layered; intexine distinctr 
laevigatep circulax and T-5-2-5, U m in thickness; intexine attached 
to exoexine over proximal surface only, Exoexine up to 2ALm thickp 
laeviCate to infrapunctate, with numerous fineg randomly dispersedp 
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sinuous wrinkles. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae straightp simple, 0 
extending j to full body radius. 
Size 
-ran : 
Exoexine 61,2-87, " mt mean 74. u m; intexine 51-7114 mt 
mean 6214 m (25 specimens meas=ed). 
Remaxks: In the original descriptiori Kedo69749 P- A 
indicated that spores sometimes exhibit a single large fold. The 
present authort unfortunatelyq could not detect even a single 
specimen showing this feature- 
Auroraspora pallidp- (Na-umova) comb. nov. 
, 
Plate 14. figs. 11-12 
1953 EMenozonotriletes pallidus Naumova, P. 789 Pl- 179 figs- 18-19 
Occurrence: Canadaway, Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations; 
New York State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Naumova 19539 P- 78- 
DescriDtion: Hiospores radial trilete; amb convexly triangular, 
periphery undulant. Exine two layered; intexine distinotp 
conformable in outline with ambp virtually laevigate and 1-5U m in 
thickness; intexine attached to exoexine over proximal surface 
onlyt comprising approximately I of overall diameter. Exoexine 
1A m thickg laevigate to scabrate. Trilete m distinct; laesurae 
straightp simple or accompanied by folds or lipso 1-2-5A m. in ovel- 
all breadth; suturae extending to full body radius* 
Size rangel: Exoexine 29-43-3x mt mean 37, U M; intexine, 25-33AIM, 
mean 30A m (40 specimens measured). 
Remarkst The specimens identical to Naumova's species have 
been observed widely during the present investigation. 
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Auroraspora 32apillara (Kedo) comb. nov. 
Plate 14. figs. 1-3 
1974 ILymenozonotriletes papillariS Kedo P- 33P Pl- St fig- 8- 
Occurrence: Rarep Chadakoin Fomation ( Ellicott' Member. ) 
Pe=sylvanial U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular to ovalp 
periphery indented. Exine two layered; intexine thick# virtually 
laevigate; independent sets of arcuate compression folds usually 
developed on the intexine. Outer enveloping layer (exoexine) thin 
laevigate or infrapunctateg with nimerous finel closely setp sinuous 
winkles and folds. Trilete mark distinct; laesurae-straightt 
simple or accompanied by folds; suturae extending spore body radius. 
Size range: E=exine 70-90m mt mean 80jt&m; intexine 50-70P mr 
mean 60m m (30 specimens measured), 
Remarks: In A. Papillara (Kedo) comb. nov., originally described 
by Kedo from Famennian deposits of the Turovskii Depression Bielorussia 
S, S, R. i smipll i=egulax patterns of folding axe developed which 
extend to the periphery giving a' characteristically indented outline 
and no room for development of radial folding. 
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Auroras-Dora cf. papillara (Kedo) comb. nov. 
Plate 15, figs. 1-2 
of. 1974 Iýymenozonotriletes papillaris Kedog P* 339 pl. 8t fig. 8o 
Occurrence: Rare,, Chadakoin Formation ( X. Wcott Member) 
Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircular to ovalp 
periphery smooth to lobat. e. EAne two layeredv intýýine 1-5-2ALM 
thickg subcircularp outline conformable with ambt smoothq covered 
by exoexine (pseudosaccus) and attached to it over proximal surfaceg 
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. most probably in the region of 
laesurae, Exoexine up to 1-5.0 m 
thicke laevigateg infrapunctate and dunsely wrinkled. Trilete mark 
distinct; laesurae straight# rarely sinuor. 99 simple or accompanied 
by exoe: dzal folds; suturae extending spore body radius. 
Size ranIM: Exoexine 64-85A m, mean 7414 M; intexine 42-66st m, 
mean 541A m (25 specimens measured). 
Remarks and C2Marisons The spores axe obviously very close to 
those described by Kedo (1974) as Aurorasl)ora (al. Tlymenozonotrilet 
Papillara (Kedo) comb. nov. Assigment to the latter category could 
nott howeverl be made with absolute conviction, because the 
pseudosaccus in the present fo= is densely wrinkled into fine folds. 
Auroraspora Poijessica (Kedo) Streef (in Becker et al 1974). 
Plate 15, fi m,. 3-5 
1957 Ilimenozonotriletes poljessicus Kedo P- 36, Pl- 39 figs- 5-7- 
1974 Auroraspora poliessica (Kedo) Streel in Becker et al. 
p. 269 pl. 209 figs- 8-1'4- 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations; New York 
State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: See Kedo 1957, P. 36. 
DescriRtion: Mospores radial trilete; amb subeirculax to oval; 
periphery smooth to slightly wavy. Exine two layered; intexine 
distincty apparently laevigatet always heavily folded and attached 
to the exoexine in the region'of the laesurae. Exoexine thint finely 
infrapunctatel with wrinkled surface. Numerous fine wrinkles give a 
rough appearance to the spore. Trilete mark distinotj sometimes 
obscured by the folding; laesurae, straightq simplep extending 
I to full body radius* I 
Size ran, -e: Exoexine 66-79m ml mean 72, u m; intexine 45-61AA m, 
me'an 51X M (30 specimens measured).. 
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Remarks and Comparison: Some of the specimens illustrated by 
Streel (in Becker et al. 1974) may not be true representatives of 
al% on 
the species because they exhibit (especia. 113ipl. 20, figs* 9 and 12) 
some sculptural elements (as suggested by the photographs) i. e. 
baculdeand coni. The presence of the latter elements is a feature 
agaJnst the generic character of the genus Auroras2ora, The witer's 
opinion to accommodate the present form within the morphographic 
circumscription of A. poljessica is upheld by Kedo (Pers, Comm,, 
1976). Hige (1975P Pl- 5P fig. 10) spore labelled ITymenozonotriletes 
solisortus is probably a bona fide ex=ple of the present species. 
AurorasRora prostata op. nove 
Plate 15, fi m, 6-10 
Derivation of name: Latin, prostatusl meaning projectingg referring 
to the patterns of folding on the pseudosaccus. 
Holotype: Plate 15, fig. 6. NY96C 56 1203553- 
Type locality: East of Smethport, road cut on route 69 Chadakoin 
Formationp Pennzylvaniaq U*S. A, 
Occurrence: Chadakoin Foxmation (. Ellicott Member) Pennsylvania, 
U. S, Ao 
0 
Diagnosis: Amb subeircular to ovalp more or less conformable 
with innet' body. Exoexine thing often wrinkled into sinuous folds 
which project at the amb. Trilete mark distinct to indistinct; 
laesurae simple or associated with folds. 
Description: Mospores radial trilete; amb convexly triangular 
oval to subeirculart periphery undulating. Exine two layered; 
intexine distinct., outline more or less conformable with ambt 
laevigate and up to 2m m thick; intexine attached to exoexine over 
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on the distal surface of the intexine. Exoexine laevigate to finely 
infrapunctate and wrinkled. Wrinkles shortq curvedg arranged more 
or leas radially and project at the amb. Trilete mark distinct 
sometimes obscured by the foldingt laesurae simple or accompanied by 
folds up to 2, m m widep suturae extending -1 to full body radius. 
Size range,: Exoexine 63-7-89Ai mt mean 741A M; intexine 53-5-63-7. " m; 
ratio of body to pseudosaccus 71-8C% (36 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: The species described above is distinct 
from previously described species of the genus Auroraspora by its 
characteristic patterns of folding which give a corrugated shape to 
the spore. Folds are wider at the polar regiont but are pointed and 
narrower towards equator. Length and width of folds could not be 
measured as these axe sinuous and overlapped. Kedo (1976 Pers. Comm. ) 
remarked that there is no record of such a specimen, in the literature. 
Some of the specimens of A. prostata may be mistaken for 
A, versabilis (Kedo) Turnau'. Total diameter as well as body 
diameter overlap between A. versabilis and A. prostata. However, 
the ratio of body to total diameter is a useful parameter for dis- 
tinguishing species,, which is claculated and plotted on text fig. 6.7. 0 
The figure shows that Kedo's species is distinct from the one 
described here. 
Auroraspora--prostata sp, nov* var4, elonMta vaxo nOV* 
Plate 15, figs. 11-12 
Derivation of name: Lating elongatusp meaning prolongedt 
referring to nature of folds on emoexine. 
Holotne: Plate 15, fig. 11. NY96C 74C 1165279- 
Type locality: S=e as species-prostata. 
Occurrence: Chadakoin Formation ( Ellicott Member), Pennsylvaniaq 
U, S*Ao 
I ti il 
Diagnosis: Amb subeircular to oval. E=exine wrinkled into 
large radial folds which project at amb. Intexine conformable with 
amb and3aevigate. Laesurae distinct to indistinct. 
Description: Miospores radial tri: L te; amb circular to subeirculur 
to conve3dy triangulaxt periphery mooth to undulant,, Exine two 
layered; intexine virtually laevIgate up to 2. u m in thickness and 
distinct; intexine attached to exoe;: Ine over proxima3 surface. 
Exoexine thing finely infrapunctate; often with relatively large- 
scale folds emanating radially from equatorial region. Trilete 
mark distincttsometimes. obsoured by folding; laesurae (where 
visible) straight extending to almost body radiusq simple or 
associated with folds. 
Size ranges Exoexine 8(ý-120.4 m, mean 92. q m; intexine 60-774 mt 
mean 69A4 m (35 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparisons A. prostata, is comparable rather than 
identical with A. prostata sp. nov. var. etonaata and differs from 
the la. tter by having small folds. Kedo (19769 Pers. Comm. ) could 
not find identical specimens and suggested a new form. 
Auroraspora prostata sp. nova var. prostata var. nov. 
Plate 15. fin. 13-14 
Holotype: Plate 159 fig- 13- NY96C 69 1172331- 
Type locality: Same as species prostata. 
Occu=ence: Chadakoin Pormation (Ellicott Kember) Pemsylvania, 
-U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: Puboircular pseudosaccate miosporesp exoexine wrinkled 
into sinuous folds which axe closely appressed to one anothert 
laeswae straightp simple or accompanied by folds, 
Description: Mospores radial trilete; amb circular to subeircular 
to convexly triangularg periphery entire to irregLdarly undulating- 
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Exine two layered; intexine circular to oval in outlinel virtually 
laevigatel and 1-2ju m in thickness; intexine attached to ex0exine 
over proximal surface onlyq concentric compression folds chaxacteris- 
ticall, y developed along periphery of intexine. Exoexine laevigate 
to infrapunctate with numerousp sinuous wrixkles which are closely 
appressed to one another. Trilete majek distinct, to hardly dis- 
cerniblet laesurae straight, simple or accompanied by foldst auturae 
extending to full body radius. 
Size range: Exoexine 70-80U mr mean 76-v m; intexine 50-60.4 mt 
mean 55.4 m (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks: A. 
-Prostata sp. nov. and varieties axe stratigraphically 
restricted to the Chadakoin Formation. The first appearance of these 
forms is used to define the base of PL zone in the present study. 
Auroraspora 2seudocrista, t; p* novo 
Plate 16, fias. 1-10 
Derivation of name,: Greekp pseudot meaning lie (false), and 
Lating cristag meaning, ridge, tuftj referring to general appearance 
of the miospores. 
Holotype.: Plate 16, fig. it US90363 1142592.. 
Type locality: Cherry Creekj Chautauqua Countyq New York Statel U, S, A, 
Occurrence: Present in allfour of the formations investigated; 
New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
3)iagnosis: Subeircular to triangular miospores with rounded 
triangular intexineg which is covered by thin exoexine; folds 
usually present on radial region of the exoexine,; distance from 
body radius to pseudosaccus more at angles than in inter-radial 
areas; laesurae straight or slightly sinuousq extending j to full 
body radiusp normally masked by folds. 
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I)escription: Mospores radial trilete; amb triangular, or subtriangular 
with straight and convex sides and rounded apices; periphery smooth 
or slightly undulant. Exine double layered; intexine circular 
subeircular to rarely subtriangular, 2-3.4 m thickp laevigate or 
-1-5 m widep covered distally decorated with muriform elementsp ý-5 m 
by exoexine and attached to it over pro3dmal surface; a dark area 
(band) 3-5x m wide around the equator of the intexine usually 
discernible. Pseudosaccus (exoexine) 1-1-5.4 m, thickj laevigate 
to finely infrapunctatep sometimes appearing shagrinate which may 
be the result of corrosion pitting. Exoexine narrowest at interradial sides 
and much wider at anglesq where characteristic patterns of folding 
normally developed (plate 16t figs. 9-10), folds 7-154 m wide. 
Specimens usually preserved in proximo-distal compressions. 
Trilete mark distinct; laesurae, straight to slightly sinuousp 
1'requently associated with lips which may simulate exinal folds 
UP to 3-U m bight suturae r'eaching to full body radius and 
usually represented by folds beyond it. 
Size ranm: Exoexine 51-874 m. mean 6qu m; intexine 38-5314 mt 
mean 444 M (45 specimens measured). 
Remarks: The considerable morphological variations among 
.I 
specimens included in the above category will be evident from the 
description and supporting plate illustrations. Distal muriform 
ornamentation on the intexine differs in density from specimen to 
specimen ; in some cases this feature is sharply defined while 
in others it could easily be overlooked. As this is not a constant 
character of the species, the writer does not consider its presence or 
absence to be an important systematic feature, 
Some of the representatives of the present species display 
extensive damage apparently caused by pyrite crystals (Plate 16t 
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produced by the formation of cubic pyrite crystals before con- 
solidation of the matrix had taken place. 
C2Marison: Although being structurally similar# 
A. Pseudocrista, sp. nov. and A. torgi-tata, Higgs, can be differentiated 
from each other without difficulty as the latter possesses concent1ric 
compression folds along the periphery of the intexine and lacks distinctively 
developed radial folds on the pseudcsaccus. Moreoverp the Irish form 
is 
. significantly 
laxgere In order to keep these two species 
apart, a comparison of the size ranges has been plotted in text 
Sig- 6. B. 
Auroraspora sonsorta Hoffmeisterg Staplin & Wloy 1955 
Plate 17, fig* 1 
1955 Auroraspora_solisortus Hoffmeistert Staplin & Malloy 
P- 3819 pl. 379 fig. 3- 
Occurrence: Canadawayt Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formationsp 
New York State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
Size rrempel: Exoexine 60-7ou m, mean 66m m; intexine 20-30. u m, 
mean 24A m (30 specimens measure4 
Remarks: The specimens observed during the present investi- 
gationg agree significantly with those described by Hoffmeister, 
Staplin & Malloy from Mississippian of Kentucky, U. S. A. Pseudosaccus, 
in the present formt is extremely thint lu m or less and 
it exhibits infrapunctatiorBand fine folds. Laesurae tend to 
be simplep attain body radius or nearly so. 
Auroras]2ora submirabilis (Luber) comb. nov. 
Plate 17, firm. 2-3 
1963 Hymenozonotriletes submirabilis (Luber) juL. in litt. in Kedo 
pl. 69 fii; s-, 135-137- 
Is 19 
Occurrence: Rare* Canadawayq Chadakoin and Cattaraugus 
Formationst New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb and body outline 
subeircular to subtriangularg margin entire to slightly undulating, 
Exine two layeredp intexine thickvirtually laevigatep covered by 
exoexine and attached to it over prox1ral surface, Exoexine 
1-1-5A m thickq laevigateg with finely wrinkled surface, Trilete 
mark distinct; laesurae straightq simplep extending j to full 
body radiusq rarely accompanied by folds. 
Size range: Exoexine 51-904imt mean 70Am; intexine 40-7OAmp 
meanMm (70 specimens measured). 
Remarks and Comparison: Specimens described above bear close 
morphographic similarities with those figured and described by 
Kedo (1963), Auroraspora macra Sullivan (1968) described from the 
Tournaisian of Scotland seems to be similar to the Russian species. 
The Scottish form may be distinct in having a smaller size range 
(46-68g m). 
Auroras-pora torquata Higgs 
Plate 17. figs. 4-5 
1975 Auroraspora torquata Higgst P- 338p Pl- 4v figs- 1-3- 
Occurrence: Frequently observed in all the four fo=ations 
investigatedl New York State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
Description: See diagnosis in Higgs 1975P P- 338- 
Size range: Exoexine 85-14QLkm, m8an115Am; intexine 50-814m, 
man 65A m (70 specimens measured). 
Remarks: Higgs (1975 P- 398) interprets the exoexine as being 
granulate. The specimens bf A. torquat recorded during the present 
investigation appear to have laevigate exoexinel but the examination of the 
holotne would be necessary to establish conclusively the nature 
of the pseudosaccus. 
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Auroraspora varia, (Na-umova) comb. nov. 
Plate 17. figs. 6-8 
1953 EMenozonotriletes varius Haumova p. 25t pl- 49 fig- 10 
1953 Itmenozonotriletes varius Nauzova vax. minor Ndumova 
P, 859 Pl, 18# figs. 26-27- 
1957 Rymenozonotriletes varius Naumova in Kedo, p, 299 pl, 29 fig-ý5- 
Occurrence: Canadawayq Chadakoin aud Cattaraugus Formationt New 
York State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. 
I)escription: Miospores radial trilete; amb circular 
to ovalq periphery smooth to irregularly undulating* Exine two 
layered; intexine corresponding with the spore outline in shapet 
laevigatep distinct, and up to 2A m in thickness: intexine attached 
to exoexine, over proximal surface. Exoexine thin# finely infra- 
punotate and occasionally wrinkled into small folds* Trilete mark 
distinct; laesurae, straightq simple or accompanied by folds; 
suturae extending to full body radiuse 
Size-ranRe: Exoexine 68-8-97. u mi mean 849m; intexine, 45.9-61.2, um, 
"an 52Mm; *ratio of body to pseudosaccus 63-88% (35 specimens 
measured)o 
Remarks and CoMRarison: A. varial in Naumova 1953 has a size range 
10 
of 80-854 m and A* varia, var. minor has a size range of 30-35Ak m- 
Some of the specimens of A. varia, are of an intermediate size 
(also see Kedo 1957) which indicates the possibility of the two 
forms merging rather than being separated by a gap in the size 
range* Kedo concurs with the author in assigning the present form 
to A. varia (Kedo pers. comne 1976), A specimen labelled 
H, vmenozonotriletes commutatus in Higgs (1975t Pl- 5t fig- 12) 
from the Upper Devonian of Ireland could be attributable to 
A. varia (Naumova) comb. nov. 
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Auroraspo-ra varia (Na: umova) comb. nov. var. multifaria vax. nove 
plate 17, figs. 2-10o, Plate 18, fig. 1 
DerivAtion of namet Lating multifarius, meaning manifoldsq 
referring to various folds covering the miospores. 
Occurrence: Chadakoin and Cattaraugus, Formations,, New York 
State and Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. 
Diagnosis: Amb subeircular to oval; exoexine with numerous 
large-ecalep sinuous folds; intexine usually indistinct; laesurae 
indiscernible. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb subeircularg convexly 
triangular to ovall periphery smooth but sometimes distorted by folds. 
Exine two layered; intexine more or less conformable in outline 
with ambf usually indistinct. Exoexine laevigate to infrapunctate 
with relatively large-scalep randomly dispersedp sinuous folds* 
Trilete mark usually obscured by the folding; laesuraet where 
visiblep simple or accompanied by folds; suturae, extending J to 
of body radius. 
Size rangn: Exoexine 60-60 &A mp mean 72. q m; intexine 41-62 qm 
mean 54A4 m (30 specimens measured). 
Remarks and CoMarison: The present form is usually found occurring 
in sporangial masses i. e. a cluster of specimens (from two to more 
than two). It is conceivable that the spores of A. varia, var. 
multifaria, stand a better chance of being preserved as fossils 
than the parent species. ELymenozonotriletes ragosus Naumova, 
(1953t Pl- 17P fig. 16) is probably a labrate form which may prove 
to be conspecific with A. varia, var. Multifariag but this could 
only be established conclusively by aný examination of the holotype. 
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Auroraspora versabilis (Kedo) Turnau 1975 
Plate 18, fig. 2 
1957 Hymenozonotriletes versabilis Kedo P- 369 Pl- 39 fig- 4- 
1974 2ugospora versabilis, (Kedo) Streel in Becker et-al. 
p. 279 pl. 21t fi, -s. 2-5- 
1975 Auroraspora versabilis (Kedo) Turmau P- 516p Pl- 5t fig- 7- 
Occurrencet Chadakoin and Cattaraugaa Fo=ations; New York 
State and Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. 
Description: See Turnau 19759 p- 516. 
Size ranRe: Exoexine 63-7-901A mv mean 76m m; intexine 35-7-60, U mt 
mean 48LLm; ratio of body to pseudosaccus 55-66Yo (32 specimens 
measured). 
Remarks: The species is distinct in having characteristic 
folds emanating radially from polar region which project at the 
amb* Streel's (in Beaker et al. 1974P pl. 21t fig. 2) specimen 
labelled spora, versabilis is similar in construction to I 
A. commutata. A comparison of body pseudosaccus ratio between 
A. versabilis and A* prostata is plotted on text fig. 6-7- 
Aurorasl2ora sp. 
Plate 18, fir. 3 
Occurrences Chadakoin Formationt Ellicott Membert New York 
State# U. S, A. 
Descrintion: Miospore radial t=ilete; amb and body outline 
subeircular to subtriangtilar, periphery smooth to slightly undulant. 
Intexine eccentrically placedq virtually laevigatet and up to 2jum 
thick. Exoexine laevigate to infrapunctate., Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae straight, accompanied and frequently masked by lips or 
foldst 54 m widep sutu=ae extending to body radius. 
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Size range: Exoexine 38.2-45x m; intexine 32-40ALm (5 specimens 
measured). 
Remarks and Comparisons As only a few specimens are observed, no 
specific assignation is attempted, A closely comparable category 
seems to be A. pallida but the latter is disLinct in having a thinner 
pseudosace-as and simple laesurae. MMenozonotriletes truncatus 
Nauaiova in Kedo 1957 may be conspecific to the present form. 
MORMOLOGICAL TRENDS IN THE GENUS AURORASPORA. 
Distinctive patterns of foldingg developed to varying degrees 
on different forms of the genus Auroraspora,, result in a morphological 
series. Some species of Auroraspora recorded during the present 
investigation haveg therefore, been grouped into three complexes, 
controlled not only by stratigraphical intervals, but also morphological 
variations. It will be evident from studying text. fig. 6.9. that 
there is a gradual change in morphology from the base of the section 
to a point almost at the top of the strata investigated. It is also 
rather interesting to note that these tentative and maybe endemic 
morphological variants coincide to some extent, in terms of numbers 
and characters of speciesl with miospoZe zonations established 
during the present work. 
As mentioned above, three Auroraspora complexes have been established 
during the present investigation. These are in ascending stratigraphical 
order. as follows. 
1. Auroraspora pseudocrista complex. 
2. Auroraspora solisorta complex. 
3. Auroraspora commutata complex. 
Each complexq characterised by particular forms possessing 
distinctive morphological featuresp is discussed below. 
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TEXT FIG 69 DIAGRAMMATIC SKETCHES ILLUSTRATING THE MORPHOLOGICAL VARIATIONS IN DIFFERENT 
SPICES OF THE GENUS AUROftASPORA 
THE SPECIES ARE ARRANGED (FROM BOTTOM TO TOP) IN THEIR APPROXIMATE ORDER 
OF APPEARANCE IN THE u"ER DEVONIAN 
OF NEW YORK STATE AND PENNSYLVANIA, U S. A 
A. F,. ftM 




I. Auroiraspora Pseudocrista Complex: In this complex large 
distinctive forms such as A. Pseudocrista and A. tornuata have been 
observed. These species range throughout the sequence and occur in 
the lowermost samples studied (Java Formation). A. Pseudocrista 
ranges from samples USIIA to US6D9 whilst A. torquata has been found 
occurring from samples USIIB to Nr95A (see Text fig. 6.9. ). A compa- 
rison of both species lends some support to the view that A. Pseudo-_ 
crista is morphologically related to A. torquata. Howeverl their 
relationship is indicated by a question mark because the two species 
have quite different size ranges (see Text fig. 6.8. ). 
This complex is distinguished by the species possessing large 
folds on the pseudosaccus and/or the inner body. Also at this 
horizon forms having a size less than 51P m have not been encountered. 
Finallyl it is important to emphasize that this assemblage has only 
been recognized in the CIT zone described in this work and at highers 
these species are accompanied by other species of Auroraspora. 
2. Auroraspora solisorta Complex: The second group of Auroraspora 
species makes. its stratigraphical. debut at the base of the F7 zone. 
Five miospore species have been recorded in this complex. The species 
occurring within this horizon are illustrated in text fig. 6.9. 
A small species having its pseudosaccus slightly larger than 
its inner body e. g. A. pallidat and another miospore species possessing 
an extremely thin pseudosaccus e. g. A. solisorta, have been recorded 
from the Upper Canadaway Formation (USIU) up tq the top of the 
sequence (US7). A. varia also bears a thin walled pseudosaccus and 
is recorded from the Canadaway to Cattaraugus Formations (USIU to 
Nr95A). 
Another speciesp A. submirabilis originally described from the 
Soviet Union which possesses a finely infrapunctate, probably corroded 
pseudosaccus. This species has been recorded from the Upper Canadaway 
to Cattaraugus Formations (USIOA to US6H). At a slightly higher levelp 
US4B, Chadakoin Formationg one specimen of the Canadian species A. micr- 
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omanifesta has been recorded, while another specimen of identical 
form has been found occ urr ing still higher in the sequence, at 
US6H. Both of these specimens are illustrated on pl. 14, figs- 
8-9. 
In all of these forms of the complex the pseudosaccus is finely 
and simply folded. The size of the species in this assemblage 
ranges from 29p m to I00p m. 
Auroraspora commutata Compleks This complex begins in the 
upper part of the FV zone and within the Dexterville Member. It is 
characterised by species of the genus Auroraspora which possess a 
characteristic pattern of folding. The incoming of such distinctively 
folded and wrinkled forms warrants the recognition of this complex. 
It appears that these forms are genuine morphological variations 
of A. commutata. A. commutata is the first species to occur at the 
base of this FV assemblage showing radial folds. This has been 
recorded from the Chadakoin (Dexterville and Ellicott Members) 
Formation (US4D to 1IT96H).. Some larger specimens corresponding to 
var. malor have also been encountered. 
It is believed that A. callosa bears possibly close morphological 
xvlationship to A. solisorta. The two miospores are almo3t identical 
morphologicallyp however A. callosa, possesses a compressionally 
folded body whilst A. solisorta has an unfolded body. A. callosa 
has been recorded from the Chadakoin Formation (US4F to USBC). 
At this stratigraphical interval the incoming of A. pollessica 
is rather interestering. This species shows minute and closely 
packed folds and wrinkles all over the pseudosaccus. Because of 
its comprehensive foldog it is considered premature to attempt to 
attribute morphologically. such a distinctive form to arq of the 
species exhibited and described in this work. The form has been 
recorded from the Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations (US4F to Nr95C)- 
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At the base of the-HL zonev species possessing radial and 
projecting folds have frequently been observed. The restricted 
vertical range of these forms is worthy of special mention. These 
miospores are confined to the lowerýipart of the Ellicott Member of 
the Chadakoin Formation (Bush Hill Section). The incoming of these 
forms together with their vertical range is shown in text fig. 6.9. 
*At a slightly higher stratigraphical level a miospore with 
well defined radial folds# A. versabilisv was recorded from the 
Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations (Nr96C to US6A), 
It is important to note that intensively folded rather damaged 
miospores have frequently been found occurring in clusters. These 
have been recorded from the Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations 
(Nrg6c to us6G). The author regards these species to be gradational 
form of A. varia. 
Finallyt almost at the top of the sequence another miospore 
species A. multirugata with numerous sinuous wrinkles on the 
pseudosaccus was encountered in sample US6E. 
Text fig. 6.9. indicates the morphological variations of 
specimens of the genus Aurorasporav encountered in the samples 
investigated and arranged stratigraphically together in relation 
to the three miospore zones established during the present study. 
Due to lack of space not all the samples could be illustrated in 
a particular c6lumn. For a complete list of samples arranged 
stratigraphically and sections investigatedt the readers are 




Genus ANCTROSPORA Richardson 1960 emend. Richar dson 
1962 
Tý-pe speciest A. grandispinosa Richardson 1960 
Diagnosist See Richardson 1962, p. 175- 
Remarkst Urban (1969) provided an adequate appreciation 
of morphology of the genus Ancyrospora by studying two 
species under SEM. He observed that processes are formed by 
the fusion of "elongated bars of netlike inner exoexine". 
Howevers these results are additional informations of the 
exinal layers which are useful at specific level but not to 
modify the genus. Generic diagnosis given by Richardson 
(1962) is quite comprehensive and still remains the basic 
circumscription of this taxont hence followed in the present 
work. 
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Ancyrospora acadensis sp* nove 
Plate 189 figs. 4-9 
Derivation of name: Acadiag old name, of the eastern part of North 
America. 
Holoine: Plate 189 figs- 4-5p US6H 299 1125055- 
Zae Locality: Pope Hollow Section, along boundary between Carroll 
and South Vally Townships, Jamestown. quadrangle, New York State, 
U. S. A. 
Occurrence: 
DiaAnosis: 
Present in all four of the formations investigated. 
Amb subeircular to roughly hexagonal; exoexine 
completely approssed to the intexine,, Distal and equatorial margins 
bear spines with a contriotion near the top; spines are usually 
terminated by multifurcatP-terminations. Laesurae discernibleg simple 
or masked by foldse 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb irregular due to the 
distribution of conical bases of appendages but in general organi- 
zation subtriangular to roughly hexagonal. Exine two layered; 
the intexine, laevigatep vith/Astinot or indistinct margin and the 
exoexine which is closely appressed to it and extends equa; torially 
to form, a narrow flange or pseudoflange. Distal and equatorial 
hemispheres ornamented by processes 8-28, Um longg 4-12Am broad at 
the base, slightly curved occasionally straight with a constriction 
near the top. Each process consists of a broa4-based spine with 
moderate to sharply tapering sides terminated by a narrowq slightly 
expandedt solidg big tri- or multifurcate termination (see text 
fig. 6. io, Pl- 18t fig- 5). Trilete mark distinotp sometimes 
obscured by thick nature of exoexine; laesurae straight extending A4 to 
the full spore radius* Folds occur along the tetrad mark which 
extend to the radius of the spore. 










--f, w - 
b 
Text fig. 6.10. Diagrammatic sketches illustrating the nature of spines in 
(a) Ancyrosporo multifurcato (Winslow) comb. nov.; and 
(b) Ancyrospora acadensis sp. nov. Latpral views. 
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comEarison: Ancyrospora densispinosa Bha: radwaj et al,. 
(1971) 
described from the Upper Devonian of Kentuckyj appears comparable 
to this spe6iosp but it lacks constriction and multifureate 
tormills%tions to the processes* 
Annyrospora ancyrea (Eisenack) Richaxdson var. anc3Tpa Richardson 1962 
Plate 18, £lg. lo 
1925 Type G2 Lang p, 2579 pi. 19 figs. 16-17- 
1944 Triletes ancyrous Eisenack P. 110 (part)p pl. 2t fig* 2; 
pl. 1, figs- 7-8- 
1962 Ancy-ronora, ancyrea (Eisenack) Richardson var. ancyrea, 
Richardson 1962. 
? 1966 Ancyrospora, sp* of-Aoancyrea (Fisenack) Richardson; 
. Do Jersey p. 
20g pl. 8p figs. 9-12. 
Occurrence: Present in all four Of the formations studied* 
Di! uzosis: See Richardson 1962p P- 177- 
Size rano: Exoexine 61-1539mi mean 102Am; intexine 48-79ALM9 
wean 61)Am (30 specimens measured)* Spine length 10-35.0 mg basal 
width 7-10umo 
Remarks: The specimens from New York State and 
Pennsylvaniag although corrodedg appear to be similar to specimens 
of A. nneyrea var. ancyrea from the Orcadian Basing Scotland. 
Ancyrospora traltift=cata (Winslow) comb. nov. 
Plate 18p fig. 11; Plate 19o figs- 1-4 
1962 Dierospora multifureata Winslow in part mortimer & Chaloner 
P- 539 Pl- 129 figs. 8& 8b; Pl- IN 
figs. U69 7-9. 
1962 Dicrospora multifurcata var. impensa Winslow, 
P- 549 Pl- 129 figs- 7p 7a. 
1970 Anc=spora ? capillata Dolby & Nevesq p. 639P pl. 29 figs. 7-10. 
Occurrence: Present in all four of the, formations studied. 
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Descriptions Miospore8 radial, trilete; amb suboircular, subtr- 
iangular but normally irregular because of the distribution of wide 
bases to the spines. Proximo-distal compression rare, oblique and 
lateral views frequent. Broken specimens common. Exine Uo layered; 
exoexii, e completely covers the thick walled subeircular to irregular 
laevigate bodyp attached proximally and distally. Ornamented by 
spinest 21 to 51P m in length, some of these gradually taper towards the 
top while others nearly cylindrical with wide conical to bulbous bases. 
Spines as wide as 23P m at the base to 2.514 m near top. Number of 
spines vary from 9 to 23 on the equatorial and distal surfaces; nearly 
half the total are mounted distally. Afthe top spines are multifurcate 
comprising 2 to 9 hook like spinules, 2.6 to IO. 2p m in individual 
length while the total diameter of terminal processes range II to 
24-4p m- On some specimens the multifurcate processes are laterally 
extendedp expanded and reflexed. Trilete mark indistinct due to the 
dark and dense nature of intexine. 
Size rang_e: Exoexine 83-8-I53P m, mean 10514 m; intexine 51-89-3H mt 
mean 70p m (55 specimens measured). 
Remarks and comparison: Ancyrospora multifurcata is identical to 
both Dicrospora multifurcata Winslow (1962) and D. multifu=cata var. 
impensa Winolow (1962) except for sizep which is regarded as insuffi- 
cient justification to differentiate these two forms. Winslow (100. 
oit. ) gave a size range of IOO-20014m in the diagnosis of D. multi-, 
furcata and 240-30OVI m for D. 'multifurcata var. impensa. The second 
basis for differentiation which she mentioned is the presence of both 
bi - and multifurcate. appendages on D. multifurcata var. impensa but 
only multifurcate spines on the parent species. It has been observed 
during the present investigation that both kinds of appendages are 
present on a single specimeng so there is no reason for varietal 
separation. 
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Mortimer & Chaloner (1967) Justify keeping all the species of 
Dicrospora within the morphographie circumscription of 
gXstricosporites McGregor, Eowever, it is felt that the spores 
described here have characteristics typical of Ancyrospora. 
Winslow (1962) did not mention the presence of inner body in her 
specimens but it is obvious from the figures that some of the 
specimens possess intexine. 
It is further suggested that Dolby & Wevesssspores labelled 
Ancyrospora ? capillata axe certainly identical to the present form. The 
species name capillata, has been discarded because Winslow's specific 
epithet has priority, 
Grandispinosa multiapicalis Chi & Hills is probab3, v 
identical to A. multiftreata. 
Ancyrospora neoRTanclispinosa, spo nov* 
Plate'199 figs- 5-6 
Derivation of names A speoies of Ancyrospora similar to As RrMdin- 
vinosa 
Holotype.: Plate 19, fig- 59 US8D 355 1130327. 
Tue localill: One mile south of Hamlet towng New York State; 
Ellicott Momber of Chadakoin Formation. 
Occurrence: Frequent in the Java and Canadaway Formationst rare in 
tle Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formation 
Diagnosis: Hiospores two layeredl comprising a well-ýdefined inner body 
completely covered by thin exoexine; the latter is ornamented by 
well-developed appendages including gently tapering spines and cones 
which frequently bifurcate at their terminations; dxoexine irregular 
in outline; laesurae frequently masked by folds. 
Description: Miospores radial trilete; amb irregularg occasionally 
subtriangular with straight to convex sides and rounded spiceso 
Exine double layered; the intexine subeircular, thickp laevigatO 
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and the exoexine which is closely appressed to it and extends 
equatorially to form a flange or pseudoflange. The width of the 
exoexine from intexine equal to subequalg in a few cases more at 
angler.... than at interradial areas. Exoexine, thint finely infrapunctateg 
ornameuted equatorially and distally by hollow cones and spinesp 
the former 5-15U m long and 3-10M m wide at bases# Epines vaxy in length 
from IC-35 m and in basal width from 5-10, Elements taper gently 
throughout their lengtht some axe parallel sided while a few taper for 
only j of their length to a slender neckt terminated by bifurcate 
tips* Number of spines along equator 6-17. The appendages on the 
distal surface axe coalesced at their bases; 
spines. normally stout rarely curved. Trilete mark distinct; 
laesurae indiscernible to perceptibley folds on the suturae r= 
beyond the body but do not reach to the equator of the sporee 
Size ranM,: 87-130M mt mean 109ju m; intexine 56-80A mt mean 
68JAm (30 specimens measured). 
Comparison: AncjEonpora grandispinosa Richardson(1960 stands 
closest morphologically but differs however, in possessing spines 
with wide conical bases* The Scottish foxm lacks conical processes 
and it is also considerably larger (174-276mm). A. confluenca, 
Tivari & Schaarschmidt (1975) described from the Middle Devonian 
of the Prým Synalinet Eifel (Gennany)v is closely similar but differs 
from A. neograndispinosa in not having well defined spines. 
Spore Type 
Plate 209 fig. 6, 
Occurrence: Cattaraugus Fo=ationq New York State, U. S. A. 
Descriptiont Radial trilete miospore of subtriangular amb; sides 
slightly convex with rounded apices. Specimen variously folded and owing 
to distinctive folds in the central area it is difficult to affirm or deny 
the possible presence of darkened contact areas. Trilete mark distinct; 
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laesurae frequently associated with folds which extend, decreasing 
in height and widthp to almost equator of the spore, 
Size ranges Only one specimen, measuring 529 m. 
Remarks and comparison: This ferm shows closest resemblance to 
the "Spore type Ell of Hoffmeisterg Staplin & Malloy (1955t P- 398p 
)Pl- 399 fig. 8) from the Upper Mississippian of Kentuckyl, but 
differs in shape characteristics, as well as its smaller size 
(3ftLm) and longer trilete rays., Spore type E of Hoffmeister et al. 
is delt6id in outline. 
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CHAPTER 
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY AND COMPARISON OF THE SECTIONS 
STUDIED 
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BIOSTRAT - IGROHY AND DESCRIPTION OF' 1110SPORE ASSEMBLAGES 
Most palaeopalynological studies have an initial goal of 
biostratigraphical zonation. This is because the need for strati- 
graphical control in exploration for petroleumt coalq water and 
sedimentary mineral deposits has provided an incentive for such 
investigations. The application of palynology to strati-graphical 
problems has been described in detail by several workers e. g. 
Couper (1958)9 Pocock (1962)9 Smith & Butterworth (1967)9 and 
has been reviewed by Tschudy (in Tschudy & Scott 1969). Smith 
& Butterworth (loc. cit. ) conclude that for stratigraphical and 
correlation purposes fossil spores are invaluable. These authors 
further suggest that sometimes miospores axe the only source of 
evidence when macrofossils are laxgely destroyed by drilling 
techniques and where Palynomorphs commonly occur in abundance 
(several thousand per gram of sample). 
In defining miospore assemblage zones in the Upper Devonian 
system of New York State and Pennsylvania qualitative data have 
been expressed as ranges of key species. On the other hand 
quantitative. counts are very useful in local or interbasinal 
correlations where dominant floras may fluctuate with ecological 
factors such as climatic and edaphic changesp even though no 
evolutionary changes can be recognized. This has been demonstrated 
under the heading 'Comparative palynology of the Bush Hill and 
Pope Hollow Sections, (See p. 2.3o). 
The stratigraphical, distribution of miospore species from 
all four formations is plotted in table 7.1 . Three distinctive 
miospore assemblage zones can be determined. One from the Javat 
the second from Canadaway and thirdly from Chddakoin Formation. 
t 
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No. distinctive miospore species were encountered in the Cattaraugus 
Formation to warrant a sepaxate zone, Plant microfossils in the 
area studied show a gradual increase (in number) andq thereforev 
biostratigraphical. zonation is based on the concurrent ranges of 
speciest using the first appearance of species (rather than ex- 
tinction) to define the zone boundaries. Key species are morpho- 
logically distinctive and reasonably common, with restricted ranges. 
Such zones are valuable for interbasinal, and intercontinental 
correlations. Allowances have to be, madep howeverg for the in- 
fluence of local environments on the distribution of any particular 
species from a given area. It is worthy of mention that the index 
fossils of the third or EL assemblage zone have substantial 
geographical extent and have proved to be excellent markers in 
defining Devonian-Carboniferous boundary (Fa2d/Tnl). The lower 
limit of the R. lepidophyta marks the Fa2c/2d boundary within the 
upper Pamennian (Streel, 1970P P- 122). 
Aneurospora greggsii is the most numerous component in some 
of the samples of the present study. This is especially true in 
sequences in the Lower part of the Ellicott Member of the 
Chadakoin Formation where the proportion of A. greggsii ranges from 
30 to 43-5%- In the assemblage of the overlying Cattaraugus 
rormation this taxon declines in abundance to only 1% or less of 
the total assemblage* This oscillation is clearly facies con- 
trolled. The species shows its peak in the continental strata 
e. g. Bush Hill Section, while in marine facies it is reduced. 
It is of interest to note that the occurrence of acritarchs is 
surprisingly erratice As will be evident from text fig- 7-1. 
at certain levels these are invariably subordinate while at others 
numerically dominant to the associated miosPores. Text fig. 7-1- 
also shows percentage distribution of miosporesp acritaxchst 
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and unidentifiable palynomorphs in the samples investigated. 
All of the miospore forms examined during the course of the 
present investigations are trilete. The exine of the miospores 
exhibitz a variety of constructional modes including smooth 
laevigatep cingulateg zonate and pseudosaccate forms. Apart from 
miospores exhibiting retusotrilete structure, sculptured forms that 
were observed during the present study include granulate, spinoseq 
apiculatep verrucateg muronatel reticulate and miospores ornamented 
with terminally furcated appendages. Thust the miospore assemblages 
recovered from New York State and Pennsylvania are in lineg in 
broad'morphologyg with those reported from the equivalent strati- 
graphical levels elsewhere. Megaspores have also been encountered. 
which were strati graphically restricted to the lower half of the 
Ellicott Member (Bush Hill Section)* Their occurrence was not 
unexpected as the host strata were nonmarine. The biostratigraphical 
framework showing zonation based on macrofossils (Ammonoid 
Brachiopodt and Conodont)t on the left side of the chart (table 7-1-) is 
modified from Richard (1975)- 
After the study of Upper Devonian sediments from New York 
State and Pennsylvania, * Three miospore assemblage zones are pro- 
posed and are given below in ascending stratigraphical order: 
Streelispora catinata - Ancyrospora neograndis2inosa (CN) Zone. 
2. orisporites flexuosus Auroraspora varia (FV) Zone. 
3- Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus - R_etispora 
lepidophvta (HL) Zone. 
DESCRIPTION OP MIOSPORE ASSEMBLAGE ZONES: 
to Streelispora catinata - Ancyrospora neopranclispinosa (CN) Zone 
Concurrent range zone defined by the stratigraphical. interval 
from the lowest occurrence of the index species up to 
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but not including the lowest occu=ence of Synorisporites flexuosus 
- Auroraspora va=ia assemblage. 
Other distinctive miospores which make their first appearance 
at the same stratigraphical level include Punctatisporites glaber, 
P, minutus, Leiotriletes ornatusp Auroraspora torquata and 
Iýystricosporites sp. aff. H. porrectus. Worthy of mention is that 
these forms persist into both the overlying assemblage zonesl 
ranging up to top of EL zone as seen in the described sections. 
There are two distinctive miospore forms whose stratigraphical 
debut is not Imown in this area, but range from the base of sequence 
investigated to the lower part of the Chadakoin form tion. These 
species are Auroraspora pseudocrista sp. nov. and Ancyrospora 
, ancyrea, 
var. ancyrea. Four other taxa appear for the first time 
at the base of their range in sample 'US12 B. the base of the Hannover 
Shale Member of Java Formation. These axe Aneurospora greMsiip 
Emphanisporites rotatusp Samaris2orites inusitatus and Ancyrospora 
multifurcata. Further S. inusitatus'appearsto be usefulp since it 
is more or less confined to this zone with occasional specimens 
in the lower part of the overlying assemblage zone* The species 
Es rotatus appears Sporadically in all four formations* The 
remaining two species occur in many samples throughout the area 
studied. Aneurspora incohata. Retusotriletes goensis and andispora Gr 
echinula also appear in the Java Formation in sample US12 A. In 
the middle of the Java formation in sample'US12 D9 the following 
species appear for the first time Punctatisporites platirugosunl 
Apiculiretusispora plicata, Dictvotriletes, sp. and Grandispora 
echinata. All of these forms are sporadically distributed in 
both proceeding assemblages. Apiculiretusispora plicatahas not 
been found in the Cattaraugus Formation and the form disappears 
towards the top of the Ellicott Member of Chadakoin Porm tion or 
ý13 
middle of the HL Zone, Camptotriletes verrucosus and Aneurospora 
preggsii var. minuta make their first appearance near the base of 
the Canadaway Formation and the latter persists up to the top of 
the Cattaraugus Formation. C. verrucosus ranges to the base of 
the o-verlying zone and the species =y be important as it is 
restricted to the current zone with only occasional elements con- 
fined to the base of proceeding zone, Retusotriletes sp. also 
appears at the base of the Canadaway Formation. Three species 
. 
Convolutis-oora vermiformis avsits d Streelispora q Ambitisporites $,. 
. 
distinctasp. nov. make their stratigraphical debut almost in the 
middle of the formation. Finally, at the top of the Canadaway 
Formation Calamos-Dora pedata. Leiotriletes tortilus and Ancyrospora 
, acadensis sp. 
nov. appear. The species L. tortilus ranges within 
the top of this (CN) Zone. C. j2edat disappears towards the top of 
the Ellicott Member of Chadakoin Formation while the third species 
dies out near the top of the Cattaraugus Formation. 
The assemblage is diverse in compositiong comprising smooth 
laevigatet cingulate, zonate and. pseudosaccate forms plus five 
species which are sculptured withVý-multifurcate terminations. 
The average percentage of miospores p3: esent in the-samples from 
this zone is 39%t acritarchs are also developed and constitute 
an average 46% of the total assemblages (see text fig-7-I-). 
Also a few specimens of chitinozoans have been encounteredg and 
are confined to this zone. Mospore taxa are comparable, in 
numberp in the CN zone and in the overlying (YV) mlospore assemblage 
zone, 
Almost frequent appearance of distinctive pseudosaccate 
miospore species such as Auroraspora, pseudocrista sp* nov* and 
A. torquata is in general agreement with their expected occurrence 
in off-shore or marine environment. On the other handt it is rather 
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difficult to explain the association of representatives of the 
taxa Ancyrospora and Hystricosporites in a marine facies. Owen 
(19719 p. 82) considers that miospores possessing an ornament 
of heavy processes with forked terminations which would not be 
suited morphologically to survive in a marine environment. How- 
ever, such forms are rare and spora& in occurrence and lack over- 
whelming representation. The presence of these forms in diverse 
facies supports Streel's view (19709 P- 49) who has proposed that 
ouch forms axe amenable to distribution into various depositional 
enviroments. 
From the material availableg the CN Zone differs from over-- 
lying assemblagesq in a negative sense, as it lacks Synorisporites 
flexous - Auroraspora varia and Vallatisprites vallatus var. 
hystricosus - Retispora lepidonhyta and their associated forms. 
No megaspores were encountered in this zone. 
2. Synorisporites flexuosus - Auroraspora vaxia, (FV) Zone 
This miospore zone is defined as the stratigraphical interval 
from the lowest occu=ence of the index speciesq up to but not 
including the first appearance of the V. vallatus vax. hystricosus 
- R, lepidophyta complex. 
Other miospore species that make their first appearance 
simultaneously at this stratigraphic level are simple pseudosaccate 
fo=s such as Auroraspora pallidal A. solisorta and A. submirabilis. 
All of these forms range less consistently in the proceeding HL Zone 
(see table 7-1. ). This zone is also marked by the presence of 
Samarisporites kedoaep Knoxisporites sp of. Reticulatisporites 
crassuso Punctatisporites stabilis, Convolutispora sp aff. 
verrucosisporites congestus and P. stabilis. Further Retusotriletes 
concretus nome nov* is the last species appearing from top of the 
Canadaway Formation and persists up to the top orf the Cattaraugus Foymotaq. 
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At the base of the Chadakoin Forlwtion Synorisj2orites 
flexuosus (, Tu6h) comb. nov. is accompanied by another species of 
the same genus S. variegatus sp. nov. which persistý with some 
intervals to the top of the overlying formation. Acanthotriletes 
horridus var. minutus var. nov. is also associated with the 
crassitudinous form. 
The miospore assemblages in this zone show little variation; 
6 or 7 taxa make up almost the entire spectrump and pseudosaccate 
species axe more in number than the underlying assemblage zone 
(see text fig. 6.9. p. 83). Accessory species which make their 
stratigraphica3. deWt from the lower partof the Chadakoin Formation 
and range to the top of the Cattaraugas Formation include 
Calamospora nigrataq Retusotriletes caperatus sp. nov; Rhabdo- 
sporites pary-alusq Calyptosporites perclarus sp. nov. and 
Grandis2ora macroseta. The species Rhabdosporites langi has very 
short range within the lower part of the Chadakoin Formation. 
Aurorasporamicromanifesta has only been encountered at the base of 
the Chadakoin Formation and higher up in the Cattaraugas Formation, 
A2iculiretusispora fructicosa and Auroraspora commutata appear 
at the top of their range in the lower part of the overlying 
assemblage zone. 
No megaspores have been observed in this assemblage. 
Acritarchs are quite variable and erratic in appearance (see 
text fig- 7.1. ) 9 contributing 5-51Y6 of the composite population 
counts 
At the top of the current (FV) zone following species appear 
at the base of their range in sample US4 F; Pulyinispora depressa 
Acanthotriletes sp. Spelaeotriletes densatus sp. novo Grandispora 
corunatal Auroraspora a, -tllosa_ and A_. pollessica* With the exception 
of Auroras2ora callo-sa and Acanthotriletes sp. which do not extend 
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-into the overlying formationg rather disappear towards the middle 
of overlying zonev the species are less consistently represented 
and disappear immediately below the top of the EL Zone. 
The assemblage has many elements in common with the precedi3ftg 
CN Zoneq but is quite distinct in being populated by characteristic 
forms that make their first appearance here. The assemblage can be 
distinguished from that overlying it by not possessing V. vallatus 
var. hyntricosus - R. lepidophyta. Further, the absence of these 
forms in the present assemblage is indicative of older than Upper 
Famennian. (Fa2d) assemblage in age. 
Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus - Retispora lepidophyta 
(IIL) zone. 
This miospore zone is defined by the stratigraphical interval 
from the first appearance of distinctive index species. 
Both of these forms have an extraordinately wide geographiCal 
range and are being used for intercontinental and interbasinal 
correlation purposes in both the northern and southern hemispheres* 
Consequently these are now conclusively regarded as exceptionally 
useful ubiquitous key biostratigraphical markers of the Devonian- 
Carboniferous boundary, Fa2d (sensu Streel). 
Other miospore forms that make their stratigraphical debut 
at this horizon and range wit1iin the lower part of the assemblage 
are Retusotriletes cf. concinnus, q Raiatrickia, cf. clavata, 
Auroraspora, papillara,, A, cf* Rapillaxa and Pulyinispora. quasilabrata. 
Further Calamospora. liauidat Auroraspora prostara. sp. nov., 
A. Drostata var. elongata var. nov. A, prostata, var. prostata var. 
nov. and a spore of megaspore dimension Biharisporites Parviornatus 
disappear towards the top of Chadakoin Formation. In the middle 
of the Cattaraugus Formation, Knoxisporites literatust K. Pristinus 
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and Convolutispora, definata, sp. nov* occur at the top of their ranges. 
Convolutispora. mellita, and VerrucosisPOrites maculosus persist with 
some intervalsp up to the top of cut-rent zone. V. vallatus, var. 
hystricosus is profusely represented-and extends to top of the 
assemblage with some intervals at the Ellicott Member* 
Retispora, lepidophyta, makes its first appearance in sample 
IIY96B and spasmodically represented to the top of the current zone 
with an interval in the Ellicott Member of Chadakoin Formation. At 
the base of the Cattaxaugus Formation in sample US6A R. lepidophyta 
var. granda occurs at the top of its range. Other forms that make 
their stratigraphical, debut in sample 96B are Raistrickia, baculosap 
Synorisporites richardsonii sp. nov. and L-ophozonotriletes curvatus. 
Less consistently representedg but still confined to the HL 
Zone are Raistrickia ampullaceal Auroraspora versabilis, A. varia vare 
multifaria var#nov. Dibolisporites, sp. j Hystricosporites porcatus 
and H. mitratus. Some accessory species represented by quite a 
few representatives are listed in table 7.1. Some of those are 
Spelaeotriletes microverruco. susg Sanarisporites sp. cf. S. kedoae, 
Geminospora lemurata and Dictyotriletes cf. trivialis. All of 
these forms range within the Ellicot Member of Chadakoin Formation, 
While Spinozonotriletes sp. 9 Emphanisporites cf. annulatus, and 
Auroraspora multirug-ata persist within the lower part of the 
Cattaxaugas Formation. 
It will be evident from the species range chart and text fig. G, g 
that there is a gradual increase (qualitative as well as quantitative) 
in the representativesof genus Auroraspora from bottom to top of the 
miospore assemblages described here. CN Zone is characterised by 
only two species of Auroraspora while in the overlying FV Zone 
eight species of the genus are represented, The total number of 
the species belonging to the genus Auroras2ora is nirD in the EL Zone. 
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Consequently nineteen species of Auroraspora have been described and 
illustrated. Morphological relationship with respect to stratigraphical 
intervalp between various forms of the genusq has been illustrated 
in text fig. G-9. 
The incoming of AurorasRora Prostata sp. nov. and its 
varieties elongata and Prostata appears to be potentially useful and 
these forms axe tentatively used here for a miospore zonation, 
however their value as. marker species appears to be local and probablY 
I 
-im. art a strongly endemic character. 
These forms possess a pattern of coarse radial folding on the 
pseudosaccus. This character could be a significant factor of 
continental facies. 
The miospore population in the current (EL) zone exhibits 
considerable diversity including miospores and spores of megaspore 
dimension. In a broad sense ten or eleven but more precisely only 
two taxa make up the entire spectrum. A few accessory elements have 
been*encountered with frequencies as low as one specimen per 19000 
counted specimens. 
The current (EL) miospore range zone can further be divided 
into two distinct subzonest (see text fig-74* The lower assemblage 
represents continental faciesp subsequently devoid of acritarchs. 
The overlying is influenced by marine conditions, Comparison of 
the miospore assemblages between these two diverse facies has been 
made in a separate section in this work (see Pages 227-40 )- Row- 
everg it is appropriate to draw here salient features of these 
facies controlled assemblages. -The lower continental subzone is 
confined only to the middle part of the Chadakoin Formation or 
the lower half of the Ellicott Member. This part of the section 
is distinct qualitatively and to some extent quantitatively. The 
assemblages recorded from this horizon are in excellent state of 
iig 
preservation and show considerable diversification. I 
The overlying subzone ranges from upper part of the Ellicott 
Member or the upper part of the Chadakoin Formation to the top of 
the Cattaxaugus Formation. (On stratigraphical column it is 
indicated from sample US5 through sample USý. Miospores average 
67% in contrast to 94% in the preceding subzone. 
Taking into account the average percentage ratio of miospores 
and acritaxchsp this part of the section i. e, sample US5 to US7 
can again be divided into two parts. The boundary may lie some- 
where between samples USSD and VS6A i. e. the boundary of the 
Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations (see text fig. 7.1. 
The average percentage of miospores in the lower part is 54%t 
acritarchs 320/6. In the overlying horizon miospores average 
73% and acritarch 13-6%. As is obvious there is clear inverse 
relationship between miospores and acritarchs in the upper most 
part of the section investigated. 
The HL Zone has many elements in common with the preceding FV 
Zone but is recognized in a positive sense by containing additional 
I 
species discussed above, In particular the incoming of V. -, allatus, 
var* hystricosus and R. lepidophyta is a widespread biological 
event. 
From the sequences in NOd York State and Pennsylvania the 
quantitative data have been plotted on text fig- 7-? -- which shows 
that palynological assemblages from the Java (US12C) and middle 
part of the Canadaway (U12R, UD12Z) Formations have predominance 
of individuals of a few species; wIAle assemblage from top of the 
Canadaway Formation (US10B) have many species with relatively a 
few individuals of each. 
2.20 
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The miospore assemblages of the lower Ellicott Nember (The 
Bash Hill Section, siltstones) are much richer in species than 
those obtained from other parts of the sequence. Sandy siltstone 
sample (IIY96B) shows flattening at 139 specimensp but the grey 
siltstone (ITY96C) species flattening did not reach the "break off 
point" until 261 specimens had been counted. 
Another sample from the Dexterville Member (US4F, grey-green 
siltstone) from New York State also shows a strong flattening when 
222 specimens had been counted and no more species were encountered 
in the next 100 specimens. 
The assemblages from shales of the middle Ellicott Member 
(NY96H and US5) have fewer species with relatively greater number 
of individuals of eaph. 
The miospore assemblages from a sandstone sample (US7) and 
sandy shale (US6C) of the Cattaraugus Formation are the examples 









COMPARATIVE PALYNOLOGY WITHIN THE AREAS STUDIED. 
Ir this part of the chapterl comparison within the 
studied areas has been made* Four marine sections namely the 
Brick Quarries, Hamlet Quadrangle, Pope Hollow, and Lewis Run 
are compared palynologically with well datedt non-marifie the 
Bush Hill Section4 The stratigraphical horizons and geographical 
locations of all the six sections together with their samples 
investigated are shown in text fig- 7-3* Table 7.2. presents the 
ranges of miospores observed in m ine strata. 
COI(PARATIVE PALYTTOLOGY OF THE BUSH HILL (ELLICOTT ITEMER) 
AND BRICK QUARRIES (DEXTERVILLE IMBER) SECTIONS. 
The stratigraphical ranges. and the levels of 
oecitrrence of all the miospores analysed from the Brick 
Quarries (Dexterville Member) and the Bush Hill (Ellicott 
Member) Sections are shown in table 7-3- 
The miospore assemblages recorded from the Brick 
Quarries have been assigned to the Synorisporites flexuosus 
Auroraspora varia (FV) Zoneq while those recorded from the 
Bush Hill have been attributed to the Vallatisporites vallatus 
var., hystricosus - Retispora lepidophffta (HL) Zone because of 
the first appearance of the index fossils. 
The material from the Brick Quarries Section yielded 
45 species of miospores. Of the 78 species recorded from the 
two sectionsp only 32 are common to both assemblages. Forty- 
ý., CVA - 
oneZopecies are regarded as common to both the Bush Hill and 
the Brick Quarries assemblages (see table37-7-a47.8. ) 
SYNORISPORITES VALLATISPORITES VALLATUS VAR, 
AMOSPORE ZONES 
STREELISPORA CATINATA- FLEXUOSUS- HYSTRICOSUS - ANCYROSPORA NEOGRANDISPINOSA 
AURORASPORA VARIA RETISPORA LEPIDOPHYTA 
FROMATIONS CANADAWAY CHADAKOIN CATTARAUGUS 
MEMBERS A HANOVER 
22 SOUTH WALES GOWANDA 0 
u. Ez 
P- UNDIFFERENTIATED DEXTERVILLE ELLICOTT 
SPECIES SAMPLES - ----- w. --- . ------- . w. - ------ . " " " :zz iý : 1: ý z; 2; 
cZZZ cc 
5 lei i cic cv, ckg cr, i cwjý 5Q 12 
115 le ý 
CC 
Qmn m -a t , M -, , z 0. < " _- C ý XN-< C) X -no- nQ 
A-y-p- -. acyr- 00 00 0000 0 00 00 0 00 
Amorcopom psoudocristo 000 00 0000000 000000 0000000000000000 
"Icmpwitqs sp. off. H. pwmtm 0 00 0 0 00 0 00 
Lsiotfliew a-tw 000 0000 
Ancyrospora neograndispirma 00 0 00 0 000 0-00 0 0000 00 0 00000 00 
Amor-pora torqwto 0 00 000 000 0 00 000000 00 00 
st-H. P. ro catimto 00000000000000 0000000 00000000000 00 00 0 00 0 000 
pmetatisporites minuko 000 000 0 00 000 0000000 0000000000000 
Pwtctatisporitov glabor 0 0000 0 0000 000 0 000000000 000 0000000000000 00 00 
so- isp. It" Immitafte 0 00 000 0 00 000000000 00 0 
Aýporu growli 0000 0 00000 000 0000000 0 0000 0 00000 00 
Emphonisporita rotatus 00 00 00 
Ancyrog-a mitifurcato 00 0 0000 000 0 000000000000000000000000 00 000 
lotmtriletes goerall 0 00 0 00 0 
GrorWisparx; ochimlo 0 0 0000 0 00 
Aýmpotg Imohato 000 0000000 00 000000 000 0 00000 0 
ApWImhmiq-o plicata 00 0 000 000 0000 00000 000 00 000 00 
Dictyatrilet" sp. 00 00 00 
Knelotisporites plotiwqý 00 0 00 0 00000 000 0 
Grandi, pora schimto 00 0 0 00000 0000 0000 00 
Camptotriletes vwrucows 00000000 0000000 000 0 
Aýosporo Urggill ý. -imto 00 0000 00000 00000000000 
R. hootrilet" ap. 00 00 00 
Aýbitispwit*s gp. 0 0000 0000 
stvvell'i-a distincla 0 00 0000 000 
co,, volutispam votýifar,, tis 000 000 
000 
Ancyrospora ocadmis 00 0000 
000000 0 0000 0 
Lolotrilet" tortilus 00 
Colaermpora pwbta 0 
00 
SýJsp"Itos kdoce 0 0000 000000 0 
Aýspom 1, Amimbilis 000000 
0000000000 000 
Auraraspora varla 
00 0 0000000 000 
Aurarosporo pollido 0 
00000 000000 000 0 
výmj*wjtos mlcrctubýus 00 000 
Aýosf-o iolisarto 0 000000 000 0 0000000 0 
syWisporit" floxýug 00000000000 000000000000 00 
Krwoxisporites sp. d. R. cmum 0 
Punctatisporites stobilis 0 
Co,,, olutispoto op. off. V. congedw 00 
R. tusotriletn CorCrOtIA 000 00000000 00 00 
Acanthotrilet" hwddm ý. minutus 00 00 00 00 
syWisporites variegake 00 00000 0 
Rh. bdwporitos lonal 00 
Grandisporo rrmwoooto 000 000 
Wýpora nigrota 0 00 0000 00 00 00 
Awarospora micromnif"10 00 
Apiculirotwispwo fýtlcm 0000 0 
Calyptosporites Pffelmus 0000 0 0000 0 
R. twpfril. tes COP0, Vtul 0 00000 0000 
Amorospom cwmtoto 00 
Rhobdosporitel P-ulus 00 00000000 0 
Aýconthotrlletos sp. 00 
Auroraq-o collo&M 0 00 
Gmndispom corumto 0 00 0 
Sp. 1coatrileta d-mtus 00 0000 000 
Pulvinispara deprom 00000 00000 00 
Aýoraspom polionica 000 0 00 0 
Sp. 1000trilet" wcýormcma 0 
Co,,, olvasp" ddinito 0000 
Relaparo l. p1dophyt- 000000 
Syýispcrltes richordýll 0 00 0 
Cý. Iutlsp. ro -111t. 00 
Kýlspwltw pristinus 00 
S.. i. Witos op, cf. S. It k 0 
Awarospara sp. 0 
Roistrickia a. pullmea 00 
vallatisporites "llatm ý. hystricaus 00 000000000000 
Gwvtir-pom *-"to 0 
Dictyotrileta cf. trivialis 0 
Ratispom I*pidophyto ý. grando 0 
A, x. pom ýonobllis 0 
Knoxisporit" lit-tus 00 
Spinceanotriletes sp. 00 
vallatisporil" vallcttmý. mlor 0 
V-mmispwltes moc. 1-m 000 
Awwo. pora mitirugato 0 
Aurovoworo commuloto ý- miw 0 
Emphonisporita cf. onnulatm 0 
sp- " 0 
Grandispora sp. cf. G. splý 0 
Aw. 'poro ý19 var. mitiforia 00 
Dibollsporita op. 0 
Purwetatisporites solidw 0 
Roistrickla baculm 00 
Hystricogwit" I'm 0 
YABLE 7.2. STRATIGRAPHICAL RANGES OF MIOSPORE FORMS OBSERVED IN MARINE STRATA. 
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By comparison with material from the Bush Hillp assemblages 
from the Brick Quarries are carbonized and the state of 
preservation is also poor. Howevert miospores which were 
quantitatively determined accounts for between 30 and 82 
per cent., acritarchs range 5 and 52 per cent. and indetermi- 
nate elements 12 and 22 per cent. of the miospore/ microplankton 
assemblages. 
In the Brick Quarries assembalge Vallatisporites vallatus 
var. hystricosus and Petispora lepidophyta have not been 
observed. The presence of these index fossils in the Bush Hill 
assemblage (in non-marine sequence) and in material from the 
Hamlet Quadrangle (in marine sequence) is a widespread biolo- 
gical event. Consequently, the base of the Bush Hill and 
Hamlet Quadrangle Sections is of Famennian age or Pa2c/Fa2d 
boundary within the Upper Famennian (in Belgian terminology) 
(see Ps 243 )- 
The Bush Hill assemblage contains, in additionp a number 
of distinctive forms that were not encountered in material 
from the Brick Quarries. These forms may prove to be of 
potential value as stratigraphical indicator: Pulvinispora 
quasilabrata, Convolutispora definita op. nov. 9 Knoxisporites 
literatus, Synorisporites richardsonii sp. nov., Auroraspora 
prostata sp. nov., A. - prostata var. 32rostata var. nov., 
A. Prostata var. elongata var. nov. 9 A. versabilis and 
Retispora lepidophyta var, granda. 
The Brick Quarries microflora contains four miospore forms 
which do not extend upward in the sequences Samarisporites inusi- 
tatusp Auroraspora pseudocrista sp. nov. Rhabdosporites larigi and 
BRICK QUARRIES SECTION BUSH HILL SECTION 
DEXTE RVI LLE MEMBER ELLI COT T MEMBER 
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Acanthotriletes horridus var. minutus 0 o 
Ancyrospora ocadensis 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aurorospora pseudocristo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ancyrospora neograndispinoso 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Somarisporites kedooe 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aneurospora incohato 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 
Aurorospora torquato 0 0 0 0 0 
Aurorosporo pollida 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aurorospora submirabilis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Auroraspora solisorto 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aurorosporo varia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Synorisporites flexuosus a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Apiculiretusisporo plicato 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Ancyrospora multifurcato 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Streelispora catinato 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Retusotriletes concretus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Samarisporites inusitatus 0 
Dictyotriletes sp. 0 
Ancyrosporo oncyrea var. ancyrea 0 0 0 
Rhabdosporites langi 0 0 
Grandisporo macroseto 0 0 
Grondisporo echinato 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Grandisporo echinulo 0 0 0 0 0 
Calamospora nigroto 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hystricosporites sp. off. porrectus 0 0 
Punctatisporites glaber 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Punctatisporites platirugosus 0 0 0 0 0 
Aurorospora micromanifesto 0 
Aneurosporo greggsii var. minuto 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Streelispora distincto 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Retusotriletes coperatus 0 0 0 
Retusotriletes sp. 0 0 0 
Apiculiretusispora fructicoso 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Colyptosporites perclorus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aneurosporo greggsii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Punctatisporites minutus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Rhabdosporites porvulus 0 0 0 0 
Ambitisporites cf. avitus 0 0 0 
Aurorospora commutato 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Grandispora corunato 0 
Aurorospora calloso 0 0 
Acanthotriletes sp. 0 0 
Spelaeotriletes densatus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pulvinispora depresso 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aurorospora poliessica 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Roistrickia clovota 0 0 
Aurorospora popillora 0 0 
Auroraspora cf. popillara 0 0 
Retusotriletes cf. concinnus 0 0 0 
Pulvinisporo quasilabrato 0 0 0 0 
Colamospora pedoto 0 0 
Colamospora liquido 0 0 0 0 0 
Biharisporites parviornatus 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Aurorospora prostoto 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Aurorospora prostato vor. prostato 0 0 0 0 
A, prostato var. elongato 0 0 00 
Synorisporites variegotus 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Knoxisporites literatus 0 0 0 0 0 
K. pristinus 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Convolutispora definito 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Verrucosisporites moculosus 0 0 0 00 
Convolutispora mellito 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Vallotisporites vollatus var. hystricosus 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 Synorisporites richordsonii 0 
Raistrickia boculoso 0 0 0 Punctatisporites stabilis 0 0 0 
Retispora lepidophyto 0 0 0 0 
R. lepidophyto var. granda 0 0 
Lophozonotriletes curvatus 0 0 00 
Verrucosisporites microtuberosus 0 00 
Auroradporo versabilis 0 0 0 00 
Raistrickia ompulloceae 0 0 0 0 
Aurorospora vario vor. multiforia 0 0 0 00 
Emphanisporites rototus 0 
Leiotriletes ornotus 0 0 0 
Dibolisporites sp. Direction of yoting ing 0 0 
Hystricosporites porcatus 0 
Hystricosporites mitratus 00 
Table 7.3. Stratigraphicol ranges of all the micapores recorded from the Brick Quarries and Bush 
Hill Sections. 
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Ancyrospora ancyroa vare ancyrea* 
The species Auroraspora torquata and Ancyrospora_multifurcata 
are well preserved in material from the Bush Hilig whereas these 
species were found to be poorly preserved in the marine sequencee 
Retusotriletes caperatua spe nove, Ancyrospora neograndispinosa 
sp, noveg and A. acadensis sp. nov. axe commonly present in 
Dexterville sample but have not been encountered in material from 
the Bush Hill Section. 
The sporadic occurrence of a distinctive species# Samarisporites 
kedoae in samples from the-Brick Quarries and Hamlet Quadrangle may, 
howeverl be due to recycling. 
In conclusiong the palynological evidence suggests that the 
strata of the Brick Quarries Section (Dexterville member) are older 
than those at the Bush Hill Section (Ellicott member). However, 
TschudY (1969t p. 112) concludes that "dissimilarity of assemblages 
is not always indicative of differing ages; . **I' because different 
origins or occupied different ecological habitats play an important 
role for the deposition of plant-microfossil assemblages. 
COMPARATIVE PLAYNOLOGY OF THE BUSH HILL AIM HPIILET QUADRANGLE 
(ELLICOTT 11MBER) SECTIONS. 
The stratigraphical distribution of the 77 species and forms 
of miospores recorded from these two sections is summarised in 
Table 7-4- 
The miospore assemblages obtained from the Bush Hill and 
Hamlet quadrangle (Ellicott member) Sections have been assigned to 
the Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus - Retispora lepidoRhyta 
(11L) zone because of the continuous occu=ence of the index fossils. 
N 
BUSH HILL I "lAl', 4l'0&TAlGtl 
SECT '07 s "T, 0" ELLICOTT MEMBER 
zzzzzzzz ý-i. ý.. ý c. 
C. C. C-C 
MIOSPORE SPECIES 
l 
Ralstrickia clavata 00 
Auroraspora papillara 
Auroraspera cf. papillara 
00 
00 Direction of younging 
Retusotriletes cf. concinnus 000 
Pulvinispora quasilaix-ata 0000 
Calamospora liquida 000 00 
Biharisporites parviornatus 00000000 
Auroraspora prostata 00000000 
A. prostata var. prostata 0 00 0 
A. prmtata var. elongata 00 00 
Knoxisporites literatus 00 000 
Verrucosisporites maculosus 000 00 
Convolutispora definita 00000000 
C. mellita 00000000 
Apicullretusispora fructicosa 0 000 00 
Calyptosporites parclarus 0000000 0 
Knoxisporites pristinus 000 0000 0 
Auroraspora varia 0000000000 
Auroraspora pollessica 0000000000 
Aneurospora greggsii var. minuta 00000000000 
Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus 00000000 00 
Pulvinispora depressa 0000000 0000 
Aneurmpora Incohata 00 0 00 0 
Grandispora achinata 0 0000 
Ambitisporites cf. avitus 0000 
Streelispora distincta 0000 000 
Auroraspora solisorta 00000 a 000 0 
Synorisporites flexu0sus 000000000 000 
Calamospora padata 00 00 
Ratusotriletes concretus 60 00 
Synorlsporites variagatus 00000000 00 
Calamospora nigrata 00 00 000 0 
Auroraspora pallida 00 000 00000 
Streelispora catinata 0000000000 0 
Punctatisporites minutus 00 00000000 0 
Punctatispcwites glaber 0000000000000 
Aneurospora greggsil 00000000 0 
Apicullretusispora plicata 0 000 000 00 
Raistrickia baculoso 00 0 
Punctatisporites stabilis 0 00 
Retispora lopidophyta var. granda 00 
Auroraspora commutato 0000000 
Lophozonotrilotes curvatus 00 00 
Synarlspwites richardsoni 00 
Retispora lopidophyto 00 000 
Spelaeotriletes densatus 0000 00 
Punctatisporites platirugosus 000 0 000 
Verrucosisporites microtuberosus 0 00 0 
Rhabdosporites parvulus 0 
Emphanisporites rotatus 0 
Auroraspora versabilis 000 00 
Auroraspora varia var. multiforia 0 0000 
Retusotriletes sp. 0 00 
Raistrickla ompullaceae 000 00 
Ancyr(xpora multifurcato 00 0000000 
Auroraspora torquata 00 00000 
Grandispora echinula 00 
Auroraspora callosa a Go 
Auroraspora submirabilis 0 0000000 
Lelotriletes ornatus 00 00 
Dibolisparites sp. 00 
Acanthotrllet*s sp. 00 
Hystricosporites porcatus 0 
Hystricosporltes mitratus 00 
HystricosporiNs sp. off. parrectus 0 00 
Grandispora macroseta a 
Sp*Ia*otrIl*t*s microverrummus 0 
Retusotriletes goonsts 00 0 
Retusotrll*tes caperotus 000 
Samarisparites kedoao 000 0 
Ancyrospora neogmndispinosa 0 00 
Samarlsporita sp. cf. S. kedoas 0 
Auroraspora sp. 0 
Geminospora lemurata 0 
Dictyotriletes cf. trIvIalis 0 
Acanthotriletes lxxTidus var. minutus 0 
Ancyrcxpora acadensis 0 
Table 7.4. Stratigrophical ranges of all the miospores recorded from 
the Bush Hill and Hamlet Quadrangle Sections. 
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From Table 7-4-9 7-7- it is evident that 41 species axe 
observed as common to both the Bush Hill and Hamlet Quadrangle 
assemblages. Howeverg two of these, Auroraspora varia and A. 
submirabilis appear to be almost mutually exclusive - the former-, 
being much more characteristic of the Bush Hill assemblageq and 
the latter of the Hamlet Quadrangle. 
pora prostata and its varieties which were quantitatively Auroras 
determined accounts for up to 201% of the total assemblage. These 
forms were not encountered in material from the Hamlet Quadrangle* 
The species which are confined to the Hamlet Quadrangle assemblage 
include Spelaeotriletes microverrucosus (Kaiser) comb. nov., 
93marisporites sp. cf. S. kedoaeg Dictyotriletes cf. trivialis 
and Auroraspora sp. 
In comparison with the Bush Hill assemblage, the Hamlet 
Quadrangle microflora is notably less diverse. Foreoverp its 
constituent miospores are generally less well preservedp a 
circumstance which is perhaps the result of different depositional 
environments. In the Hamlet Quadrangle assemblage average percentage 
of Vallatisporites vallatus, var. hystricosus present is only 20/6, 
whereas well preserved specimens of. Retispora lepidophzta were 
encountered only from one sample. 
As has been mentioned abovel of the 77 miospore forms from two 
sectionsq only 41 are comon to both assemblages. A total of fifty. - 
three species is apparently confined to the Hamlet Quadrangle 
assembla, ge. Fifty-three pe5'cent. species are regaxded as common to 
both the Bush Hill and Hamlet Quadrangle assemblages (see Table 7-6. ) 
In material from the Hamlet quadrangleg the miospores at 
certain horizons constitute up to 8C% of miospore/marine microplankton 
assemblages indicating for some of the samples a near shore 
environment. Howevert at specific level indeterminate elements 
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comprised up to 21% in some of the samples- Acritarchs have 
frequently been encountered throughout the section and comprise 
uP to 489/6 of the total assemblage. 
it might be argued that as the Hamlet Quadrangle Section is 
marine and the Bush Hill Section is non-maxinel palynofacies 
differences might affect the range of the spores so as to invalidate 
direct correlation. Admittedly more work needs to be done to 
determine the extent of relationship between environmental factors 
and spore assemblages in the Devonian. Howeverp those studies that 
have been done suggest that the representation of species in 
isochronous assemblages from different lithofacies tends to vary 
to- 
quantikively rather than qualitatively, i. e., that whereas relative K 
abundances of the certain constituent species may varyg the assemblages 
commonly may be correlated on the presence of many of the same 
constituent speciesp and a smila= succession of Groups of species 
(Richardson 1969, p. 202 ff., Kuyl et al. 1955). The assemblages 
from the Bush Hill and Hamlet Quadrangle Sections are remarkably 
similar qualitativelyp although the rocks differ in lithology, It 
can be suggested that the spores in them were derived from a common 
vegetational source on the margin of the sedimentary basin and 
were contemporaneous. 
In summaryg the miospore assemblages obtained from the 
sediments of the Bush Hill and Hamlet Quadrangle Sections are 
assigned to the EL Zone. The palynological evidence suggests the 
upper Famennian Fa2d age for these sections (see p. 21ro). 
COMPARATIVE PALYNOLOGY OF THB- BUSH HILL AND POPE HOLL014 SECTIOITS. 
Distribution of all the miospore forms recognised in both of 
these sections together with the ran, -, es of restricted speciest which 
are and may prove to be of potential value as stratigraphical 
2 3' 1 
indicatorsq axe plotted in Table 7-5. 
The miosporo sequences from the two sectinns reflect overlap 
in that the assemblages yielded from the Bush Hill Section are 
clearly comparable with those recorded from Pope Hollow Section 
although the latter are younger in age. It is relevant to indicate 
here the extent of similarities and differences. 
The miospore assemblages obtained from these sections have 
been assigned to Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus - 
Retispora lepidophyt Assemblage Zone because of the continuous 
occurrence of the index fossils. 
Eight samples from the Chadakoin Formationg together with 
same amount of material indicated in text fig. L2, as un- 
differentiated Cattaraugus Formation axe approximately 70 kms. 
apart. Material from the Chadakoin Formation belongs to northern 
Pennsylvania exposed at approximately 3 kms. East of Smethportp 
Road cut on route 6 and the otherg containing specifically more 
or less identical assemblage, is from New York state outcropped 
along boundary between Carroll and South Valley Townships, 
Jamestown Quadrangle (see appendix p. '555). The area at Pennsylvania 
called Bush Hill Section while that of New York known as Pope 
Hollow Section. 
Fifty-five species. have been recorded from the Pope Hollow 
Section. The material from the Bush Hill Section yielded sixty- 
five species of spores. Of the 80 species recorded from two 
sectionsg only 40 are common to both assemblages. Fifty peýcent. 
species axe regarded as common-to both the Bush Hill and Pope 
Hollow Sections (see Tabl e 7.9-). Following points could be 
forwarded for such an unequal balance in the species distribution. 
Firstlyq most of the rest axe confined to either sections. 
Secondly, some of the forms terminate stratigraphicallY within the 
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Bush Hill Sectionp while others are indeterminate at specific level. 
These factors are apparently contrclled by state of preservation of 
plant microfossils influenced by depositional environments which 
are entirely different in both of these areas. 
- The prolific and highly varied assemblages of the Bush Hill 
Section is marked by abudnant representatives of species 
Aneurospora gregP,, sii and Auroraspora vari-a var. multifaria var. nov. 
which were quantitatively determined accounts for up to 43.5yo and 37/6 
respectively. Both of these elements are either absent or less 
than one percent as encountered in case of samples from the Pope 
Hollow Section. This factor could be environmentally controlled 
(see Tschudy 1969 p. 105)- 
In the Bush Hill Section average percentage of Vallatisporites 
vallatus var. hystricosus present is only 7% where-as Retispora 
lepidophyta was rarely encountered in the counts of 500 specimens. 
This section yielded abundant and in many cases well preserved 
miospores. The microfossils that could not be identified due to 
various reasons i. e. squashedg collapsed or ruptured nature of exine 
or partly covered with organic tissue, range 4-10015 of the total 
assemblages. Other commonly dominant constituents include 
Auroraspora prostata sp. nov., A. prostata var. elongata var. nov. 9 
A. prostata var. prostata var. nov. 9 ApiculiretusisDora plicatal 
Aneurospora Treq; Tsii var. minuta var. nov. 9 Syhorisporites 
flexuosus (Jush) comb. nov., S. variegatus sp. nov. g Knoxisporites 
literatus. K. pristinus. PunctatiSporites glabPr, Aneuros-DOra 
incohataq Rhabdosporites parvulust Biharisporites -Darviornatus 
and Streelispora catinata. (Higgs) comb. nov. 
Ho acritarchs have been observed in this section showing a 
strong evidence of non-marine influence and deposition was entirely 
in continental regime. 
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By comparison with the material from Bush Hillp assemblages 
from the Pope Hollow Section are impoverished and the state of 
preservation is also poor. Most of the microfossils, are highly 
carbonized and identification is frequently only possible at 
sup; ageneric level. The miospores at certain horizons 
constitute up to 90% of the miospore/marine microplankton assemblage 
(text lig- 7-1) indicating for some of the s=ples a near shore 
environment. Howevert at specific level indeterminate elements 
comprised up to 30% in some of the samples. Acritarchs have 
frequently been encountered throughout the section and comprise 
up to 24% of the total assemblage; 1C% being sphaeromorphitaer 
8% acanthomorphitae and 6916 polygonimorphitae. Simple laevigate 
miospores are profusely represented whereas sculptured forms are 
rare, 
This section containsp in additiong a number of distinctive 
forms that were not encountered in the material from the Bush Hill 
Section* The distinctive forms are as follows: 
Retusotriletes caperatus sp* nov. 9 R. poensist Dictyotriletes sp., 
ConvolutinDora vermiformia,, Eriphanisporites cf. annulatus 
McGregorp Vallatisporites vallatus var% major comb. nov. t 
Spinozonotriletes sp, t Grandispora macroseta 
(Kedo) comb. novt 
Auroraspora multiru!, -ata (Kedo) comb* nov, g Ancyrospora neograndispinosa 
sp, nove and A. acadensis sp. novog Aurorasporýa co=utata var. 
majorp Grandispinosa spo of* G. spinosa. and Auroraspora micromanifesta. 
Some other forms that are present in the Bush Hill Section 
but not observed in the Pope Hollow Section include Lophozonotriletes 
curvatua. Auroras2ora prostata spe nove and its varietiesp 
A. callonun (Kedo) comb. noveg A. papillara (Kedo) comb, nov. t 
Iýystricosporites mitratuag TI. porcatua and H. sp, aff, H. porrectus. 
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In both areas the species V. vallatus var, hystricosus is 
consistently# and Re lepidop ta is less consistently present. 
Morphologically identical forms are encountered including R. 
lepidophyta and var. rranda in both sections. Both of these foins 
have been observed having size range varying from 50-158P m. The 
only difference recorded is the state of preservation. As has 
been discussed above Bush Hill Section yielded well preserved 
miospores while in case of Pope Hollow Section the preservation 
is rather corroded, and darker and in an inferior state of 
preservation when compared with material from the Bush Hill Section. 
It can be concludedq keeping in mind the differences and 
points of similarities discussedp that discrepancies in strati- 
graphic ranges may be real in that these may reflect biochronological 
variations between the two geographically separated areas as well 
as lithologically distinct units; (Bush Hill Section of Chadakoin 
Formation belongs to Arkwright Groupq Pope Hollow Section of 
Cattaraugus Formation belongs to Conewango Group). The paucity 
of certain species reflects the discontinuous distribution in its 
stratigraphical range. 
On the other handt since the two assemblages reflect two 
different environmentsp it would be rather reasonable to interpret 
that the absence of certain taxa including laevigate pseudosaccate 
miospores, some elements of megaspore dimension and a few species 
of anchor spined miospores in the Pope Hollow Section is because of 
distinct off shore depositional environment rather than a distinct 
temporal disparity* 
COMPARATIVE, PALYITOLOGY OF TITT", BUSIT HILL AND LMXIS RUN SECTIONS- 
Table 7.6. shows the distribution of miospores observed from 
material analysed from the Bush Hill 











































































































Z t^ SPECIES ILSýCTIOýýýý'ts 
A-cra,;.. 
Y,. 
2 k oa, ", FOM p6oudmfisto 
3 "Ficosporit. 6 op. 'ff r 4 .P ect'm L*io#rII*f. G , mk, 
5 A, -y-p-9 
0 6 A-wmpom #a, . 
40 7 streels I' cat-,,, ft 
a PýO'c"ISPOrites minow 
9 K-W-Wisl)-ites slobw 
10 501"Wisparites immitatus 
0 11 Aoeoragpom Gremil 
0 12 EROmisporites ratat%js 
0 13 A-Mp. 
14 10tumotriletes gm 
15 GtO"BP- *chinula 
16 A--p. I .I. 
17 AP'Cullretm- F- plicato 
18 Dicty0friletes sp. 
19 Pk*%cfttisPorites platimoom 




22 Aneurapom gr*Ws-li vm. ininuta 
23 Retumoriletes sp. 
4b 24 AtrilbitispWites cf. av-ItLm 
25 Str*OIi*Fam distincto 
0 26 CAXWoIutj*poro VWM-6faMil 
0 27 Ancyrospapa , -is 
28 Lo; otr; lew tartilm 
29 Colathogpora p. &Ia 
30 so -isporit" ked. 
31 Awarapore wbiobilis 
0 32 Aurarospare vwia 
0 33 Ammuspora pollida 
0 34 Verrucasispaites gn; crokAmromm 
410 35 Auýv.. pa,, w1iar,, 
to 36 Synarisporlies fl 
37 Knomisporites op. cf. A. cromw 
38 Punctatisporits, oab; l; s 
39 Co-olutispore sp. off. V- CO'VM6hA 
40 Re%madvil*t" cancretts 
41 Acoridlotriletes harridus var. minutiA 
40 42 Sý-*, sparites .; 6patm 
43 Ithobdosporites longi 
44 Grormispare 
40 45 CO" ý F- 0 nigrata 
46 Aurcro4we Wcrommorifsoa 
47 ApiculemkoisIm fructicom 
48 C*IYF-' F' ites perclarw 
0 49 Retusaftiletft copmas 
50 Am=-FWO 
0 51 thabdosporifts parvulme 
52 AconthoMletes sp. 
53 Aurarosporo callow 
'14 Gem spora carunota 
0 IL 
55 Spoloooftiletes 
0 36 PuNivisp" coo 
57 Auror=4xwo poliesicO 
Cf 
R i k l t 38 aiar c ia c ova o 
39 A-ampora papillara 
60 Aurcrospara cf. papillora 
61 Itetusaftiletes cf. concinnue 
62 Pul"Irglime quasilabrata 
63 Colatimspora liquido 
64 Whorisporitm paMornahm 
65 Au-poro poskO 
66 A. jxowuý var. postal 
67 A. 1mosw var. elorvoto 
68 Kncoisporites litaratus 
40 69 Kricolsporltes FrIstinus 
46 70 Coswolut6pwo dennito 
71 varywcoislowites MCCUIONA 
n comalutisparia mollito 
0 40 73 Vollatispowites vallohn var. "ic~ 
74 Lophmancitrilefts cur#atue 
75 lotl4mro "'Pid'FlYt, "0". 0-0 
40 76 R. 60doort! 
00 77 
ýý*, 
*Pwitm` ricl"6, i 
0 78 Roistrick; o baculaw 
0 79 Aur", p" vIllill", 
0 80 ItaistricMe aivigiullocim 
0 $1 Aurarospwo vwio vcr. multifcorio 
0 82 DIWISPcorites op. 
83 "icomparite, miffatm 
40 84 tlyi1ricosporites pcrcafto 
85 SFOIG*OtfilOtOs micrvvwrwccft* 
86 Sammisparites op. cf. S. kedoce 
87 Aurorosporo sp. 
as GwRi ý F' - lemuroto 
89 Dictyoftiletim cf. friwialls 
0 90 Spinmonotriletim sp. 
40 91 Vallatislorites vallahA var. moicer 
0 92 Aurcr=4we multi Logics" 
0 93 A. commutoto var. smijor 
40 94 Emphmhp-'- cf. --w- 
0 95 SPWO type 
4D 96 Comaslows op. cf. G. sonow 
9,7 Korictatloporites soli&n 
Table 7.7. A checklist of miospores observed from five of 
the sections during the present investigation. 
.i 
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(Cattaraugus Formation) Sections. 
The rAspore assemblages obtained from these sections Mvý 
been assigned to VallatiSDOrites vallatus var. hystricosus - Retispara 
le2idoPhyta (BL) Assemblage Zonet because of the continuous 
occu=ence of the index fossils. 
A total of thirty-eight species is apparently confined to the 
Lewis Run assemblage (see Table 7-7-)- Of the 71 species recordad 
from two sectionsq onlY 32 axe common to both assemblages. Forty- 
I five percent. species have been regarded as common to both the Bush 
Hill and Lewis Run assemblages (see table 7-8-). 
By comparison with material from the Bush Hillj assemblages 
from the Lewis Run axe rather corrodedl darker and in an inferior 
state of preservation. Pyritized specimens are common. Most of 
the microfossils are highly carbonized. The miospores which were 
quantitatively determined accounts for between 54 and 789/6 of the 
miospore/marine microplankton assemblages* Indeterminate elements 
comprised up to 20% in one of the samples. Acritarchs have 
frequently been encountered throughout the section and comprise 
UP to 3CP/o of the total assemblage. 
In Lewis Run assemblage average percentage of Vallatisporites 
vallatus var. hystricosus present is only 2/6 whereas Retispora 
lepido2h)rta was encountered only from one sample, 
The Lewis Run assemblage containsp in addition, a few miospore 
forms that have not been encountered in material from the Bush Hill, 
Those are as follows: 
Retusotriletes caperatus, sp* nov, v Punctatisporites solidus, 




The Lewis Run microflora yielded thxee species that have been 
reported from the Lower Carboniferous of Eastern Canada (Horton 






W ITH WITH ON SPECIES 




(BRICK QUARRIES) 45 78 32 
41 % 
POPE HOLLOW 55 80 40 50 % 
ELLICOTT 
53 77 41 53 % (HAMLET QUADR- 
ANGLE) 
LEWIS RUN 38 71 32 45 % 
BUSH HILL 65 - - 
Table 7.8. Numerical comparison of species from the Bush Hill 
sequence with those from four of the sections investigated. 
I 
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Group). These are Punctatisporites solidusq Convotulisporites, sp. 
aff. 0 Verrucosisporites con! ýestus and C, vermiformis. The last 
named has also been recorded from the Lower Carboniferous of 
Spitstergen, (Hughes & Playford 1961, Playford 1962). - P. solidus 
and-C. vermiformis are dominantly Carboniferou-. species but hava 
been reported from the Upper Devonian. The presence of above 
mentioned species is not an indicative of Carboniferous age but 
of the early appearance of some Carboniferous forms. 
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CHAPTER 8 
COMPARISON OF MIOSPORE ASSEMBLAGES 
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1o C014PARISON Of MOSPORE ASSOOLAGES WITH AREAS OUTSIDE NORTH AMERICA 
BEWIUM 
In 1974 Stroel (in Becker et al. ) established six Iflorizones' 
of the Upper Frasnian to Lower Tournaisian (Pz--TnIa) sediments of 
Belgium. With some reservations our palynological data (Upper 
Frasnian to Upper Famennian) seem to fit the Streel's assemblages. 
Some of the Belgian species are important quantitatively in the 
Belgian strata and are also well represented in New York State 
and Pennsylvania. For instance Aneurospora RTeggsii is well 
represented almost throughout the sequences in both the U. S. A. and 
Belgium. Kiospores with multifureate processes and laevigate 
spores with "banded" curvaturae e. g. Aneurospora incohata are 
present in the U. S. A. and Streel's assemblages, Synorisporites 
varlegatus spnov. (under the name, R. flexuosa) has been f'cequently 
recorded as almost being restricted to the Upper Famennian horizon 
in Belgium as well as in the area presently under investigation. 
The miospore assemblages reported by Streel from the Matagne 
barvaux bedst are similar to those described from the Java Formation 
of New York State. The following species are regarded to be coeval 
stratigraphically in both areas. Punctatisporites glaber, 
Aneurosp-ora greggsiiq Apiculiretusispora plicata ? Smarisporites 
inusitatus and miospores with multifureate processes, This 
assemblage conforms with LT assemblage zone of Streel and indicates 
the Upper Frasnian Pr age (Table 8.1. ). 
The overlying Senzeilles - Montfort beds of Belgium yieldedq 
in additionp Aneurospora incohatal A. grer-, gsii var. minuta var. nov. 
(as Geminospora ovalbardiae)g Samatisporites kedoaa, (as S. sp. of. 
H, acanthyrugosusý Auroraspora solisorta and Ancyrospora acadensis 
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op. nov. (as A. lan The presence of these species in the 
Canadaway Formation of New York State may indicate that the GP-<2I 
zones of Streel correlate with the Canadaway Formation and indicate 
Fala-Fa2b ages* From the overlying Evieux beds of Belgiumq Streel 
recorded Pulvinispora depressa. Retusotriletes caperatus (as R. sp. ) 
S; Morisporites varieTatus (as R. flexuosa, ), and Grandispora 
corunata (as G. of, uncata). This assemblage which has been 
described by the present author from the Dexterville member of 
New York State conforms with the VU zone of Streel indicating the 
, upper Famennian Fa2e age. 
The presence of the internationally recognized fossils 
Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus and Retispora lepidophyta 
in the Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations of New York State and 
Pennsylvania, indicates that the latter are probably stratigraphically 
equivalent to the Comblain-Au-Pont beds of Belgium. This assemblage 
corresponds to the PLi zone of Streel and indicates the Upper 
Famennian Fa2d age* 
In shortq of a total of 26 form genera recorded by Streelp 
23 have been recorded during the present investigation. At the 
specific levelp 70 miospore forms were observed from the Belgian 
Upper Devonian successiong of these 25 are present in the material 
investigated from New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S, A, Four 
species are regarded to be endemic to the Bdgian Upper Devonian 
(see Table 8-3-). A striking dissimilarity in terms of miospore 
assemblages between these two areas is in the absence of distinctive 
large pseudosaccate forms such as Auroraspora torauata and 
Auroraspora pseudocrista sp. nov. in the Belgian strata. The former 
has been abundantly reported from south-east Ireland (see pozrsand 
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THE BRITISH ISLES 
Clayton et al. (1974) described miospore assemblages from the 
lower part of the Cork Beds of southern Ireland. Their assemblage 
of "type I" is almost comparable with the HL zone described in the 
present study. In addition to index forms somo stratigraphically 
important species are also presentq not seen in Irish material 
described by Clayton et al. Those forms are as followst 
Ancyrospora multifureata (Winslow) comb. nov., Aurorappora 
pseudocrista sp. nov. Auroraspora tornuata. Other accessory species 
are shown in Table 7-1. The miospore assemblage obtained from 
the Cattaraugas Formation compareswith the assemblage described 
from Breamrock and Holeopen Members from Old Head of Kinsale 
sectiong Killowen and Carrigadda, Member from South Ringabella section 
and Fennels Bay Member of North Ringabella, section in southern Ireland, 
Higgs (1975) gave an account of miospore assemblages from 
Book Headq County Wexfordq Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous 
transition beds of southeast Ireland. On the basis of selected 
records he recognized three palyiiological assemblages. Miospores 
described from sample K and J in his first assemblage cover. 
approximately the EL zone as the mateAal described in thp present 
study (Table S. I. ). The taxa in common are shown in Tables 7-1- and 
9.1. 
On the basis of Retispora lepidophytag Výllatisporites vallatus 
var. hystricosus, Aneurospora incohata, Streelispora catinata, 
Knoxisporites literatus, Synorisporites variegatus sp. nov., 
Auroraspora torquata. A. versabilis, A. commutata and A. PolJessica 
our miospore assemblage assigned to the EL zone may probably lie 
somewhere approximately 80m. below the top of the Old Red Sandstono 
in Ireland. The upper sequence of the HL zone in the investigated 
area is also more or less similar to the HL (PL) zone ascemblage 
W 
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- at Burrington Combe in the Mendip Hillsy England and to the West 
Angle Bayq South Wales recorded by Dolby (1970)- In these areas our 
HL zone can possibly be compared with assemblages from approximately 
7 and 13m. below the base of the Lower Limestone Shales. 
Utting and Neves (1970) also investigated the palynology of 
the Lower Limestone Shale Group (Basal Carboniferous Limestone 
Shale) and Portishead Beds (Upper Old Red Sandstone) of the Avon 
Gorgep Bristolp England. Their assemblage 3 recognized in sediments 
from the Portishead beds approxima GlY 37-5m. below the Rhacophyton 
Beds compares closely with miospore assemblage HL described from 
New York State and Pennsylvaniat U. S. A. The species in common 
include, Ancyrospora multifurcatat Retispora lepidophyta . Synori, 
sporites flexuosusp Aneurospora incohata and Retusotriletes incohatus. 
Among the lowest two zones (PL and NV) proposed. by Neves 
et al. (1972) which were based mainly on the work of Neves and 
Dolby (1967)9 Dolby (1970)p Dolby and Neves (1970) and Utting and 
Neves (1970) from the British Islesp our HL zone probably compares 
vith their lowest PL assemblage zone. 
British workers recorded altogether 43 miospore species from 
the Upper Devonian deposits; of these 26 have been recorded from 
New York State and Pennsylvaniag U. S. A. Five species are considered 
to be endemic to the British Upper Devonian deposits (see Table 8-3-)- 
POLAND 
Polish assemblages do not have any great points of similarity 
with the Upper Devonian rabspores from the areas under consideration. 
However$ Turnau's (1975) assemblage 4 reported from the norther 
Polandt is more or less comparable with the EL zone described in 
the present work. The Upper Devonian miospore assemblages from the 
U. S. A. and North Poland are characterized by the presence of 
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Retispora lepidophytag Auroraspora versabilisq Aneurospora incohatag 
and Punctatisporites solidus* 
The miospore species that occurred in the Polish Tournaisian 
sediments but have been observed froia the Upper Devonian deposits 
during the present investigation are Punctatisporites_glaber., 
P* stabilis. Aneurospora gregZsii. KnoxisDorites literatuss 
K. Pristinus. Auroraspora micromanifesta and miospores with 
multin=cate spines. 
A striking difference is in the"absence of distinctive species 
Synorisporites flexuosus in Turnau's assemblages (also see 
chapter 99 p. *21A). 
Of the eleven mioopore forms reported from the Polish Upper 
Devonian depositaq only four have been regarded as common to both the 
U. S. A. and Polish assemblages. Only one species is considered to be 
endemic to the Polish Upper Devonian sediments (see Table 8-3-)- 
SOVMT UNION 
Detailed comparative studies of miospore assemblages from 
various parts of the U*S. S. R. are hampered by the independent 
nomenclatural system used in the Soviet Uniont the poor (inadequate) 
description of microfossils and the nature of their illustrations 
and the time taken for Russian publications to become available 
in western Europel especially as translations. 
Despite the above difficulties, a number of distinctive miospore 
species have been encountered from the area under consideration 
which can be compared. with those documented in the Russian publications. 
The first important and major work to be published was that 
of Naumova (1953)- She described eight miospore assemblages from 
the Upper Frasnian and Famennian deposits of the Russian Platform 
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four corresponding to the Frasnian and the rest from the Famenniano 
In general there is little similarity between the composition of 
the Russian (Naumovals) assemblages and those recorded from the 
present material. It has been observed that a close. similarity 
exists between miospores with pseu&osaccate structural organization. 
Neverthelessp simple laevigate and cingulate forms also occur in 
both arjas. The following species recorded by Naumova have been 
encountered from Chadakoin and Cattaraugus Formations during the 
present investigation. Lophozonotriletes curvatust Auroraspora varia, 
and Grandispora, echinula. Two species described by Naumovs, 
y 
IL-InAenozonotriletes rugosus and H. PlatxuRosus are thought to be 
K 
comparable with. AurorasDora varia var. multifaria var. nov. 
Anchor spined miospores have been recorded in the Russian 
literaUkre (reported from the Russian Platform and the Pripyat 
Depression)q but none are regarded to be identical with the present 
forms. Howevert the nature of sculptural pattern developed on the 
miospores from both areas is worthy of special mention. 
The next major work was that of Kedo (1957agbt 19629 1963)9 
and Goloubtsov et al. (1968). Kedo and co-authors established 
fourteen miospore suites from the Pripyat Depression of Bielorussia 
S. S. R. The strata they investigated range in age from lower 
Famennian to Upper Tournaisian. Six miospore assemblages belonging 
to the Zadonskq Elitsk#-Lebedianp Dankov and Qzersk Khoransk 
Formations axe in Famennian and the remaining eight are confined to 
three units belonging to the Tournaisian namelyr Malovkap Cherepet 
and Kizel Formations. Following Naumoval Kedo established most of 
her miospore "complexes" on the relative abundance of certain species 
rather than on those forms with restricted vertical range. 
In terms of miospore content the Russian stratigraphical units 
from the Zadonsk Formation to Upper Dankov Lebedian, Formation in the 
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Pripyat Depression are comparable with the Canadaway to Cattaraugus 
Formations exposed at New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. (Table 8.1. ). 
Although all kinds of miospores have been observed in both axeasq 
those possassing pseudosaccate structural organization are more 
common than the otherse The following species axe regarded as 
similar in both areaso Auroraspora varia, A. commutata, A. yorsabilis, 
I 
A. pol, -Iessical Retispora lepidophyta, Grandispora, echinula, and 
Lo2hozonotriletes curvatus. 
There axe also some varied elements including smoothq cingulate 
and pseudosaccate miospores which have been encountered in the 
Famehnian deposits during the present study that are confined to 
the Tournaisian strata in the Pripyat Depression. Those forms are: 
Calamospora niEata, ? Dictyotriletes trivList Knoxisporites literatus, 
VaMatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus, V. vallatus var. 
Imajorl 
_Grandispora 
macrosetag Auroraspora pallida and A. submirabilis. 
The absence of miospores with banded curvaturae such as 
Aneurospora, greKqsii and species with multifurcate appendages in the 
Russian deposits is a characteristic difference. Both of these 
forms have frequently been encountered during the present study 
and other parts of the northern hemisphere (see Table 9.1. ). 
It may be that some of the anomalies in the distribution of 
these elements may be more apparent than real. 
NORTH AFRICA 
Massa & Moreau-Benoit (1976) published an account of Devonian 
palynology from western Libya, Rhadames Basin. At the generic 
level a broad similarity exists betweýen the miospore assemblages 
from Libya and that of U. S. A. Of the 33 forms genera recorded 
during the present investigationp, 26 are common to both continents* 
Twentys-two miospore forms axe considered to be identical to both 
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areas* Eleven species are regarded to be endemic to the Libyan 
Upper Devonian deposits (see Table 8.3 ). The miospore species 
that make their first appearance below the Rcasnian in Libya but 
range sporadically up to the Famennian in both axe; Retusotriletes, 
goensisl Aneurospora RreM. sii var. minuta (asIGeminospora svalbardiae 
Apic-aliretusispora plicata, Emphanisporites rotatusp E. cf. annulatusp 
Auroraspora micromanifesta, Rhabdosporites langi and R. parvulus. 
In a bp 
0 
sense palynological zone eleven investigated from 
the Tahara Formation is more or less comparable with the EL zone 
described in this work. Miospore zones nine and ten described 
from Aouinet Ouenine IV Formation are probably identical to the 
FV zone described herein (Table 8.1. ). Howeverg the absence of 
S. flexuosus in the Libyan zones nine and ten is a point of major 
difference* S. flexuosus makes its stratigraphical debut together 
with V. vallatus var. hystricosus and R. lepidophyta in the Libyan 
sediments. 14iospores with mutifurcate processes have also been 
observed in Libyan deposits. 
In summaryp Massa & Iloreau-Benoit ta palynological zones 8-119 
though differing slightly in accessory elements, can be compared 
with Java - Cattauraugus Formations investigated during the present 
study* 
AUSTRALIA 
Balme & Hassell (1962) published on the palynology of the 
Upper Devonian of Ca=ing Basinp Western Australia. They made 
an attempt to correlate their material with Libyan latest Devonian 
sediments and with the Famennian assemblages from the Russian 
Platform described by Naumova, (1953)- The absence of apparent 
Retispora lepidophyta, in the latter assemblage probably indicates 
strata older than the Australian material. Since no miosrV0re 
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assemblages from Upper Devonian strata of other parts of northern 
hemisphere had been described at that time in the literature no 
comparison could be made by these authors. 
Ch the whole Australian assemblages do not have any great 
points of similarity with the Upper Devonian miospores from Vew 
York State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. Howeverg twenty-two genera were 
recovered by Balme & Hassell and the ubspores attributed to eleven 
genera are common to the two continents. 
At the specific level apart from Retispora lepidophytal 
Pulvinispora depressa and probably Hystricosporites sp. qg'. H. porrectuss 
no other similar form was encountered in the material under 
consideration. Apart from Eystricosporites sp. aff. 11. porrectus 
which is probably not identical to the Australian speciesq the 
association of the above forms suggests that Australian miospore 
assemblages are comparable. with thosaassemblages confined between 
the top of the FV and almost top of the HL zone described in the 
present work. (Table 8,1, ), If one includes Hystricosporites sp. aff. 
H. 32orrectus within the morphographic circumscription of Balme & 
Hassell's ppecies the range of the species in the Australian miospore 
assemblages covers almost the entire stratigraphic range of the 
ibiopsore species recorded from New York State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
By far the most comprehensive and up to date published 
palynological report on western Australia sedikents is that of 
Playford (1976). In fact Playford, enlarged on Balme & Hassell's 
(1962) observations by re-examining core samples no. 17 and 18 
from borehole B. M. R. 29 Laurel Downsp in the Fairfield Formation. 
The samples he investigated ranged from Upper Devonian to Lower 
Carboniferous and came from the marine (shallow water) sediments of 
the Farfield Formation in the Canning Basin. The lithology 
comprised biogenic limestones and calcareous clastic sediments* 
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The Upper Devonian'(Fa2d) microflorasp (Retispora lepidophyta 
assemblage described by Playford) bear only a superficial resemblance 
to the EL zone in New York State and Pennsylvania, U. S. A. investigated 
in the present work (Table 8.1. ). 
The species which are infrequently associated with index fo=s 
in both areas (U. S. A. and western Australian) include Pulyinispora 
depressal Knoxisporites literatus, Ke pristinus and Auroraspora 
micromanifestao 
It is of interest to note that ýlayford (loc. cit. ) did not 
include in his systematics or in his range chartj simplev laevigate 
taxa such as Calamosporap Leiotriletes and Punctatisporites* This 
was because of their insignificant stratigraphical value and scarcity 
in his samples, The genus Retusotriletes is represented by only 
two new species which have not been encountered during the course 
of the present study. Comparison has therefore not been made with 
such smooth and/or laevigate groups of miospores. 
The absence of Vallatisporites vallatus var. hystricosus in 
Balme & Hassell Is (1962) report and only two mo3e or less similar 
representativesp in Playford's assemblage may indicate that such 
miospore forms, if present, are not abundant in the Australian 
sediments. 
The most obvious difference between the present material and 
the Australian sediments is in the absence of miospores. with multifurcate 
processes and a distinctive species Synorisporites flexuosus in the 
miospore assemblages reported from western Australia (see pelAtable 9.1. ). 
Balme & Hassell and Playford recorded altogether 53 miospore 
species from the Upper Devonian deposits; of these only 8 have been 
recorded from the material under investigation* Twenty-four species 




2, CODIPARISON OP IIIOSPORE ASSEMBLAGES WITH THOSE FROM OTHER PARTS 
OP NORTH JOIERICA 
THE U. S. A. 
, dt, rslow, s (1962) paper is still one of the major contributions 
on North American Upper Devonian palynology ever published. In her 
comprehensive and valuable work she dealt with megasporesp miosporss 
and microplankton. The strata she investigated range in age from 
Middle Devonian to the Mississippian transition measures and came 
from Ohiop U. S. A. A number of miospores described and illustrated 
are comparable with the Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous 
assemblages reported from elsewhere. Worthy of special mention is 
the absence of diagnostic macrofossils records in the succession, 
consequently the Position of her sytematic boundary is known to 
be tentative. The part of succession investigated by Winslow is 
summarised below in Table 8.2, 







Cleveland Member of Ohio Shale Upper Devonian 
Ohio Shale 
Olentangy Shale Middle Devonian 
Table 8.2, showinR the sequences of Ohio, investigated by Winslow (1962) 
Winslow (loc. cit. ) placed Ohio Shale and Cleveland Member of 
Ohio Shale into the Upper Devonian and the overlying rock units 
the 14ississipPian- 
NUMBER COMMON PALAEO- WITH ENDEMIC 
AREAS OF NEW YORK LATITUDE 
SPECIES STATE AND. 
PENNSYLVA NIA 
POLAND 11 4 1 30S 
AUSTRALIA 53 8 24 1 d's 
THE 
BRITISH ISLES 43 26 5 12 0S 
BELGIUM 70 25 4 I? s 
NEW YORK STATE 




NORTH AFRICA 145 22 11 33 0s 
Table 8.3. A comparison in number of species from the Upper Devonian 
of New York State and Pennsylvania with those from other parts of the 
world. 
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The evidence of the spore assemblages accrued from Bedford 
Shale and Berea Sandstone is in agreement with an 'Upper Devonian 
age (ramennian). In general the miospores recorded from the Ohio 
Shale to Bedford Shale in above sequence in the Ohiog are in many 
respects similar to those described from the Java to Cattaraugus 
Formatiorsof New York State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. (Table 8. j. )* 
The most striking similarity is in the existence of the taxon 
Ancyrospora multifurcata, as Dicrospora multifurcata Winslow including 
both varieties multifurcata and impensa. These distinctive forms 
occurred from uppr part of the Olentangy Shale and persisted to top 
of the Bedford Shale in Winslow's sequence. In the area investigated 
these species are infrequent throughout the sequence. Another 
miospore which is common to both areas is Hystricosporites porcatus 
(Dicrospora Porcata of Winslow). Allen (1965) recorded identical 
specimens from Givetian deposits in North and Central Vestspits- 
bergeno In the U. S. A, the taxon is vertically restricted to latest 
Devonian (Berea Sandstone)t in the studied material the form is 
also found to be confined to the Uppermost Devonian. 
Other species which are common and excellent stratigraphical 
markers are Vallatisporites vallatus var. bZstricosus and Retispora 
lepidophyta. The geographical distribution of these index fossils 
is remarkably widespread and they are used as inter-regional 
correlation tools. In Ohiot Winslow recorded some miospore forms 
referred to as Cirratriradites hystricosus and Lycospora ? sp,, A, 
which appear to be identical to Vallatisporites vallatus var. 
bystricosus. This form is restricted to the upper Cuyahoga Formation 
and to the mid Logan Formation. However the species shows its 
stratigraphical debut at the base of Bedford Shaleg within the range 
of R. lepidophyta as in other parts of the world. 
Winslow investigated a distinctive miospore spocies Lmown 
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as Endoqporites lacunosus which is usually accepted as equivalent to 
Retispora lepidophytao It makes ito debut high in the Cleveland 
Member of the Ohio Shale and occurs in abundance up to the top of 
Berea 5"andstoneo R. lepidophyta again appears at the base of the 
Cuy4hoga Formation after dying out at the top of the Berea Sandstone. 
Its isolated occurrence in the Cuyahoga Formation (only two specimens) 
may weli indicate reworking since it is not present in the underlying 
Sunbury Shale. Winslow (loc. cit. ) recorded abundantly 'Endosporites 
lacunosus' from the Cleveland Member of Ohio Shale at locality one 
but she also observed many specimens in the overlying Bedford 
Shale at localities 112, and, 3 and in the Berea Sandstone at 
localities 5 and 9. 
The large pseudosaccate miospore Endoaorites chagrenensis 
Winslow has an almost identical structural organization to 
Auroraspora torquata Higgse Also the size is comparable in both 
forms from the two areas. E. chagrenensis is restricted to upper 
part of the Ohio Shale in Winslow's succession and A. torquata, 
is similarly restricted in the area under study. 
Smooth laevigate forms such aslunctatipporiteaq cingulate 
elements e. g. Reticulatisporites (probably some form of the genus 
Knoxisporites)p and the sculptured pseudosaccate genus Grandispora, 
have all been observed in both areas. Spores of megaspore dimension 
are also present in both localities. 
Radforthia radiata Winslow which its regarded as synonymous 
with Emphanisporites rotatus occurs consistently in the Ohio Shalep 
Bedford Shale and sporadically in the Sunbury Shale and Logan 
]Formation. Its presence in the latter formation mav be due to re- 
working since the species is not found in the underlying Cuyahoga 
Formation. In the area investigated the form is spasmodically 
represented throughout the mequencee 
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It can be concluded that the miospore sequence described in 
this work is comparable to the section investijgated by Winslow from 
the Ohio Shale to the Bedford Shale in Ohiog U. S. A. 
CANADA 
McGregor (1960) investigated the palynology of the Upper 
Devonian (Frasnian or probably Famennian) from Melville Island 
Canada Arctic Archipelago. He analysed bituminous coal samples 
which mW represent a restricted micr6floras. Howeverp his miospore 
sequence is perhaps equivalent to the Java and part of the Canadaway 
Formation in New York Stateg U. S. A. On the whole the miospores 
described by McGregor are very different from those observed during 
the present study. Some similarities are offered by genera notably 
Biharisporitest Verrucosisporites, Convolutispora and smooth laevigate 
forms such as Punctatisporites and Leiotriletes. 
McGregor (1970) recovered 'Eymenozonotriletes lepidophytust 
Kedo and associated miospores from the Devonian of Canada* He 
examined three widely spaced localities at the horizon of the 
Devonian - Carboniferous boundary. It is unfortunte that the age 
of some of the sections investigated was not established on the 
basis of fauna. Howevert the miospore assemblages described by 
McGregor are similax to Vallatis-porites vallatus var. hystricosus - 
Retispora, lepidophZta (EL) zone as in the present study. 
1. Southern Ontario: 
Four formations namely Kettle Pointp Bedford, Berea and 
Sunbury were analysed palynologically from two wells six kilometres 
apart and from surface material* To support the palynological 
results palaeonotological dating is available from conodonts 
I 
(although not for the particular sections-studied), It is of 
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'interest that the Kettle point Formation (black shale) is the 
only atratigraphical unit of proved Devonian age and offers 
closest similarities with the Javat Canadaway and Chadakoin 
Formations investigated during the present work (Table 8.3. ). 
Convolutispora, spo in McGregor & Owens (1966 pl. 289 fig. 19) appears 
to be similar to the present form referred to as Convolutispora 
mellita. Some of the specimens similar to Emphanisporites cfe 
E. rotatus in McGregor & Owens (loc. cit. pl. 26t fig. 4) have been 
observed during this study. Verrucosisporites congestus Playford 
in McGregor & Owens (loc. cit. pl. 28p fig- 15) is probably similar 
in construction to the form referred to as C. sp,, aff'o V. congestus 
in this work. ? PerotrileteE! sp. McGregor & Owens (loc. cit. pl. 289 
fig. 25) is identical to present form of Synorisporites flexuosus 
(, Tush) comb. nov., while the figures 179 18 and 21 illustrated on 
the above mentioned plate appear similar to S; Morisporitea 
variegatus sp. nov. ? Hymenozonotr_il_e_tes varius Naumova var. minor 
Haumova in McGregor & Owens (loc. cit. pl. 28t fig. 24) has also 
been recorded from the present material. The index forms arep of 
coursep common having identical morphographic circumscription. An 
equally stzking difference is in the absence of multifurcate-spined 
miospores in the Kettle Point Formation. 
The Bedford Formation (silty and sandy shales) also contains 
some migspore elements common'to the underlying Kettle Point Formationo 
The miospores which are common to the present material are Knoxisporites 
literatus. Aneurospora incohatag Ancyrospora multifurcata (Winslow) 
comb, nov, and Retusotriletes sp. in McGregor (19709 pl, 219 fig. 8) 
which is regarded to be identical to, R. -caperatus sp. nov. 
The 
overlying Berea Sandstone Formation is identical in miospore 
components to the underlying Bedford Formation. Berea Sandstone 
Formation in considered to be of Strunian age. Presence of 
SRathognathodus inornatus suMests an uppermost Famennian NV for 
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Bedford Formation* 
In the Sunbury Formation spores similar to Ancyros2ora 
multifurcata are probably not present (neither illustrated nor 
listed by McGregor) but a form similar to spelaeotriletes micro- 
verrucosus is illustrated as unidentified (pl. 229 fig- 15)- 
2. Maritime Provinces 
The miospore assemblages have been recovered from the lower 
part of the Horton Group in Nova Scotia. No palaeonotological 
evidence is available to support the palynological results. Howeverp 
the following common species have been encountered in b oth areas: 
Aneuros2ora incohata, Synorisporites flexuosus as Hymenozonotriletes 
famenensis in McGregor (1970 pl. 239 fig- 4)9 Ancyrospora multifurcata 
as ? Dicorspora multifurcata (only one spine illustrated) and index 
forms V. vallatus var. hZstricosus - Retispora lepidophyta. 
Yukon Te2=itor7 
McGregor (1970) analysed two samples from near the top of the 
Imperial Formation from the Trial River, three kilopetres east of 
the Richardson Mountain front, in Yukon Territory. Here again there 
is no palaeontological evidence as to age of the section. In 
addition the well known index species Knoxisporites literatus and 
Grandispora echinata may bear some resemblance to miospores recorded 
from New York State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. On the basis of miospores 
recorded by McGregor the age of the section is considered to be 
Strunian. 
McGregor (in McGregor & Uyeno 1972) established six sPore 
assemblages of Siegnenian to lower Famennian from Melville and 
Bathurst Iolandsp in the Franklinian M06"eOsYncline 01 t1le Canad'an 
21 00 
Archipelago, These assemblages are on the whole very different from 
the Upper Devonian misopores from New York State and Pennsylvaniaq 
U, S, A, Howeverp spores probably belonging to the genera Retusotriletes, 
Apiculiretusisporaq Geminosporap Dibolisporitesq Convolutisporav 
Emphanisporitest Samarisporitesq Spinozonotrilptesg Rhabdosporitesq 
Grandisporat CaIntosporites, Aurorasporaq Ancyrospora, and 
Hystricosporites occur in both. 
More recently Chi & Hills (1976) published a comprehensive 
paper which deals with megaspores and miospores from Arctic Canada. 
Seven assemblage zones of Givetian to Famemian age have been 
established on the basis of the relative abundance and the first 
or last occurrence of characteristic species* The majority of 
spores, howeverl are from the Givetian and Prasnian parts of the 
succession. The spore floras of Arctic Canada are very different 
from those from the Pew York State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. Howevert 
Grandispora multiapicalis Chi & Hills which has been recorded from 
Frasnian deposits is similar in construction to Ancyrospora 
multifurcata (Winslow) comb. nov. - It is interesting to note that 
Chi & Hills (loco cito) recorded Rhabdosporites langil (Eisenack) 
Richardson from the Givetian to Frasnitn sedimentsp while during 
the present study it has been found from Famennian depositso 
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GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATIONS IN THE 
UPPER DEVONIAN MIOSPORý ASSMULAGES 
INTRODUCTIONs In the proceedings of tho 17th Inter-University 
Geological Congress held in Queen Mary College (University of London) 
17-19 December, 1969, several contributors discussed the concept of 
'province' and offered definitions (see Middlemiss et al. 197* 
Charig (in Middlemiss et al, p. 111) considers that province is 
an entirely arbitrary concept. Holland (in Middlemiss et al. p. 61) 
quotes from Darlington's well known book on $Zoogeography' 
(Darlington 1957): "The great difficulty with faunal region is 
not philosophical but practical". Funnell (in Middlemiss et al. 
p. 192) quotes Valentine's definition of a province as simply a 
collection of communities associated in space and time. In the 
author's opinion the floral province should be recognized on the 
basis of several different forms of spores including endemic 
elements and it should have rather precise boundaries. 
Sullivan (1965) established three floral provinces in Visean 
characterized by distinctive miospore associations. These are 
referred to as the Monilospora, suitel the GrandisRora, sui tep and 
the Kazakhstan suite. The Monilospora, suite was established for 
the miospore assemblages described from western U, S. S. R., Spits- 
bergen and northern Canada. The miosPore associations in western 
Europe and U. S. A. had been te=ed the Grandispora, suite and third 
Kazakhstan suite in the Kazakhastan area of central U. S. S. R. 
Sullivan (1967) also distinguished two miospore suites from 
I. 
data accrued from the Tournalsian sediments, the Vallatisporites 
suite and the Lophozonotriletes suite, The former occurred in 
southeast Canadaq U*S*A., t western Europet Australia and probably 
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the 11iddle East. The miospore assemblages reported from Spitsbergen 
and western U. S. S. R. were called the Lophozonotriletes suite. 
Sullivan could not delimit the Tournaisian floral provinces 
geographically because of insufficient data from the strata of 
proved Tournaisian (Kinderhookian) age. *He observed# howevert 
that Vallatisporites and Lophozonotriletes suites occupy the 
same geographical position as the younger Grandispora and 
Monilospora suite respectively. 
During the last few years attention has been concentrated on 
Devonian spores to differentiate them into provinces. It is 
difficult, as will be evident from Table 9.1. to differentiate 
the Upper Devonian microfloras on a global scale. This difficulty 
has also been noted by Rigby & Schopf (1969) who state that the 
Devonian microfloras seem to lack provinciality. Chaloner & Lacy 
(1973# pp, 273-2749 text fig, 1) on macrofossils also reached a 
similar conclusion and postulated that it was only after the Late 
Carboniferous to Early Permian that distinctly geographically 
restricted segregation became evident. Bar & Riegel (1973) 
observed distinct phytogeographical segregations between Gond- 
vanaland and Luramerica in the Middle Devoniang while the microfloraB 
of the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous were found rather 
uniform in composition, Recently Richardson & McGregor (1977 M. S. ) 
made an attempt of differentiating Devonian microfloras into 
provinces. They achieved the same result as proposed by Bar & 
Riegel (loc. cit. ). Richardson & McGregor (loc. cit. ) found a 
xemarkable floristic similarities in the Lowerv some differentiation 
in the Middle Devonian assemblages but again little microfloristic 
variation in the Upper Devonian. 
It is worth mentioning that apart from microflorast faunas 
also provided negative evidence concerning the provincialism in 
OCCURRENCE 
.ý10 -0 
1 'a 4,1 E 
V; 
_0 c r- 3 . - MIOSPORE SPECIES 0 -: E -u 
-2 .0c0 Dut ui ca z5 
Miospores with multifurcote sp nes, 
Hystricosporites/Ancyrospora 
multifurcata. 
Aneurosporo greggsii 0 




Aurorasporo versaTM s 0 a 
Aurorasporo commutata 0 
Aurorosporo poliessica 





m 0 0 m m 0 0 0 0 
Knoxisporites literatus o 0 0 0 
Knoxisporites pristinus 
.2 
Aurorosporo micromanifesto 0 
I Hystricosporites porrectus 
D Pulvinispora depressa 
' Functorisporites solidus 0 
Granulotisporites frustulentus 
0 
Apiculotisporis morbosis 0 
Convolutispora fromensis 1 
0 
:t Camptotriletes balmei a Cirratriradites impensus 







- - - - "a Apiculiretusi. por .. Tr -t*, c o- c 0 m 0 Pulyinispora quasilabrato 
Geminospora lemurato 
0 Emphanisporites ? rotatus 
ll ý Convolutisporo vermiformis 
Streelispora cotinato 
0 Synorisporites variegatus 
c 0 E Grandispora corunata 
u Retispora lepidophyto 
0 vor. granda m1 0 
Auroraspora torquato 
Hystricosporites porcatus 
Kecoraed tram Upper Devonian 0 Recorded from Lower Carboniferous 0 Dubious specific assignment. 
Table 9.1. Regional comparison of selected Upper Devonian micepore species. 
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the Upper Devonian. House (in Middlemiss et al. P- 78) concludes 
"it happens that I am particularly interested in Devonian ammonoides 
and there is little evidence of separation into province in the 
Devonlan for them"* Pointing to the possibility of provincialism 
in the Lower Devoniang House (100- cit- P- 77) states "Provincial 
distributions in the early Devonian tend to be lost by the late 
Devonian". In the Eastern North AmericaOliver (1976) delineated 
distinct provincialism of rugose corals in the Early Devonian* 
He observed that percentage of endemic forms were decreased through 
the Middle Devonian to zero in the early Late Devonian. Bar & 
Riegel (1974) indicated that general tendency of the floristic 
evolution has been confirmed for macrofloras. In conclusiong it 
can be regarded that both faunas and floras show little evidence 
for provinciality in the Upper Devonian. 
SALIENT FEATURES OF THE COMPOSITION OF THE UPPER DEVONIAN 
14IOSPORE ASSaIBLAGES 
It is not considered appropriate to list here all those mio- 
spore forms recorded by various workers from the Upper Devonian 
sediments in the different parts of tIfe globe. These elements have 
been discussed in detail in a separate chapterg 'Comparison of 
miospore assemblages'# see pp, 242; -Co 9 howeverp the characteristic 
Upper Devonian forms are given below. 
THE U. S. At From United States Winslow (1962) recorded for the 
first time some distinctive miospores. These were Ancyrospora 
multifurcatag and a number of lacunate pseudosaccate forms some 
with reticulate orn=ent e. g. Retispora lepidýphyt (Endosl2orites 
lacunosus of Winslow)v and others which are smooth such as 
Endosporites chagrenensis, which is Probably a species of the 
genus Auroraspora. The latter form is identical in size to 
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'Auroras2ora torquata and has been recorded abundantly during the 
present investigation. Higgs (1975) also reported the presence of 
A. torquata, from the Upper Devonian of Ireland (see Table 9.1. ). 
Winslow further recorded# in the Ohio sequencep the cingulate form 
Vallatis-porites vallatus var. hystricosus. Howeverv Winslow did 
not record Synorisporites fle3mosus which is surprising since the 
latter species is as important element in strata of equivalent age 
from New York State and Pennsylvaniap U. S. A. The absence of S. 
flexuosus my be due to facies change; Winslow analysed material 
from open marine facies. 
Warg & Traverse (1973) analysed some carbonaceous shales and 
coals from central Pennsylvaniag U, S*A* All their samples contained 
spores but they observed that there were differences in the relative 
abundance in samples of different lithologies. Warg & Traverse 
(loo. cit. ) recorded the presence of. Retispora lepidophyta and 
other miospores which include Ancyrospora multifurcata, and 
Synorisporites flexuosus. The minutely ornamented form equipped 
with banded curvaturae is illustrated as gZalopgTanisporitesIsp. 
which is probably similar in construction to Aneurospora grergsii. 
CANADA,: McGregor (1970) and McGregor & Owens (1966) illustrated a 
miospore assemblage from faunally controlled Upper Devonian deposits 
namely the Kettle Point Formation (black shale) from southwestern 
Ontario* Some of the species they recorded have an equatorial 
crassitude with verrucate and murornate sculptural elements, For 
instance McGregor & Owens (1966, pl. 289 fig. 25) have illustrated 
a miospore referred to ? Perotriletes sp. which although undescribed 
appears to resemble Synorisl2orites fiexuosus. In the systematic 
section this Canadian form is placed in synonymy with the latter. 
Another miospore species illustrated by the same authors (McGregor 
& Owensp pl, 289 fij; s. 17-189 21) but unidentified by them is 
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pro'Odbly identical to Synorisporites va=iegatus spe nov, Further 
Auroraspora wria. var. minor and an unidentified form similar to 
A, 2oljessica (pl. 299 fig. 11) are also present in the Canadian 
Upper Devonian sediments. 
In addition to R. leipidophyta and V. vallatus var., hystricosust 
McGregor (1970) also recorded from the Bedford Shale Formation 
Ancyrospora multifureata and a smooth form with 'banded' curvaturae 
Aneurospora incohata. ? Retusotriletes punctatus in McGregor (1970P 
pl. 22p fig. 9) is probably similar in construction to Aneurospora 
&Eepgsii. However, the latter is well documented from the Ghost 
River Formation of western Alberta, which is probably Upper Givetian 
to Lower Frasnian in age (McGregor 1964). 
SOUM AMERICA: Miospore assemblages from South America have not 
been described in detaill however, Daemon et alo (1971) recorded 
some miospores from Brazil including one identical to R. leRidophytao 
THE BRITISH ISIM: A number of authors including Neves & Dolby 
(1967), Dolby & Neves (1970)t DolýY (1970)9 Utting & Neves (1970) 
and Allen in Gayer et al, (1973) have published papers containing 
the results of investigations from Upper Devonian sediments in 
the British Isles. Almost all of these workers have reported the 
presence of AncZjospora multifurcatap Synorisporites flexuosus and 
Aneurospora incohata. Apart from Retispora lepidophyta and 
Vallatisporites vallatus var. hvstricosusv Allen in Gayer et al. 
illustrated some specimens of Auroraspora from shale and micaceouc 
siltstones (South Wales). The laevigate pseudosaccate forms 
present are Auroraspora-versabilis and illustrations (Allen in 
Gayer et al. pl, 159 fies. B-C) which appear to be identical to 
the species A. commutata- 
A more or less identicall miospore assemblage 
has also been 
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-recorded from the Upper Devonian of southeast Ireland 
(Riggs 1975)9 
Higgs reported the presence of Anoyrospora multifurcataq a form 
referred to as Hymýnozonotriletes famenensis (Iliggs loc. cit- Pl- 59 
fig. 6) Is identical to Synorisporiten variegatus sp. nov. He also 
obsezve%4- Aneurospora, incohata and the miospore illustrated as 
Apiculiretunispora grarralata Owens (in Higgs 19751 pl. 1v fig. 26) 
which is similar in construction to Aneurospora, gregrgsii. In 
additi6n to R. le2idophyta and V. vallatus var. hystricosual Higgs 
(loc. cit. ) also observed large pseudosaccate forms such as 
Auroraspora torquata Higgs. Other similar fo=s are Auroraspora 
poljessica, A. commutata and A. micromanifesta, A miospore labelled 
Hymenozonotriletes versabilis appears to be identical to A. commutata. 
Also Apiculiretusispora fructicosa Higgs occurs in the Irish Upper 
Devonian sediments as well as in the present material (See Table 90. ), 
BELGIMI: Streel has published a number of papers representing týe 
result of the Upper Devonian palynological investigations. Recently 
Streel (in Becker. et al., 1974) presented a revised miospore range 
chart based on material from Belgium# Germany and France, He 
recorded miospores including smooth laevigatep cingulatep pseudosaccate 
forms and those with multifurcate appendages. His assemblages show 
close similarities to those described from equivalent strata in 
Britain and U. S. A. (present study)* The most obvious similarity 
between the present assemblages and those of Belgian is in the 
abundance of sculptured miospore forms equipped with 'banded' 
curvaturae e. g. Aneurospora preggsii. Other characteristic forms 
from Upper Devonian assemblages are R. lepidophytal V. vallatus var. 
bZstricosual Synoris-porites flexuosue, A. incohata and miospores 
with multifurcate appendages. Laevigate pseudosaccate forms are 
also equally represented in the Belgian Upper Devonian succession* 
These are Auroraspora versabilis and A. solisorta. Specimens 
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-referred to by Streel as A. Po1jessica (pl. 209 figs. 8-9# 12) are 
probably identical in organization to Calyptosporites perclarus sp. 
nov., Smarisporites cf, Hymenozonotrileten acanthyrumsus Chibricova 
appears to be identical to Samaxisporites kedoae, (Riegel) comb. nov. 
It is of interest to note that a specimen referred to by Streel as 
Ancyrospora. langiiis similar to Ancyrospora acadensis sp. nov. 
POLAND: Little is known of the stratigraphical. distribution of 
miospores in the Upper Devonian of Poland* Only one work, that of 
Turnau (1975) which deals with the Famennian and Tournaisian 
microfloras from boreholes of northern Poland is avaliable. She 
recorded R. lepidophytag Auroraspora versabilis and Aneurospora 
incohata from the sediments attributed to Latest Devonian. The 
miospores with multifurcate spines appear somewhat later in the 
Polish sequence. It is also of interest to note that forms similar 
to AneurOspora gregasii occur in higher Lower Tournaisian strata 
probably equivalent to Tn1b age in Tumau's assemblages. On the 
other handl the latter form has been reported in profusion from 
Givetian sediments in Canada and in Upper Devonian of Belgium, 
U. S*A. and probably from Ireland. A striking difference is in the 
absence of crassitudinous forms ornamented with distal elements of 
muri and/or verrucae such as Synorisporites flexuosus and/or 
S, variegatus sp. nov. One of these forms (if not both) have 
widely been reported from Upper Devonian of western Europej U. S. A. 
and Canada. In north Poland V. vallatus var. hystricomis also 
occurs in the younger part of the sequence namely in the Lower 
Tournaisian (Thlb). The late occurrence of some species in the 
Polish sediments may be partly facies controlled. 
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SOVIET UITION: 'Naumova, (1953) investigated miospores from the Upper 
Devonian of the Russian Platform, and Kedo (1957ag bp 19629 1963) 
and Kedo & Goloubtsov (1971) published Upper Devonian palynological 
results from Pripyat Depression Bielorussia S. S, R. The miospores 
recorded by these workers have been described in detail in chapter 
8t pp.. 247-qq . In addition to R. lepidophytal a number of laevigate 
pseudosaccate miospores identical to the forms described in the 
present work have also been encountered in the Russian assemblages. 
Kedo, & Goloubtsov (1971) reported the presence of S; Morisporites 
flexuosus as Trachvtriletes flexuosus (Jush) from Pripyat Depression 
Bielorussia. Anchor spined miospores are present in the Soviet 
assemblages but the forms with multifurcate spines have not been 
recordedq so farg from the Soviet sediments. 
NORTH AFRICAs Recently Massa & Moreau-Benoit (1976) documented 
Devonian palynology from western Libya. Their assemblages, in the 
Upper Devonian sediments, are similar to those described from else- 
where. Miospores with multifureate spines and crassitudinous forms 
ornamented with verrucae e. c. Synorisporites flexuosus axe the 
common e lements. Although neither of these miospore species are 
illustratedv they are too distinctive to be confused with other 
forms. Illustrated evidence, from Libyan sedimentsp of miospores 
having an equatorial thickening has been provided by Wray (1964, 
Pl- Is fig- 17)- Other ubiquitous forms reported by Massa & 
Moreau-Benoit (1976) are V. vallatus var. hystricosusg R. lepidophyta 
and Aneurospora iLcohata, 
AUSTRALIA: Evans (1968)9. Balme (1962)9 Balme & Hassell (1962) 
and more recently Playford (1976) and Playford et al. (1976) 
recorded miospore assemblages from New South Wales and Australia 
(western and central). None of these authors reported distinctive 
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miospores with multifurcate appendages e. g. Ancyrospora multifurcata 
and/or Rystricosporites multifureatus and forms similar to 
Synorisporites flexuosusp S. varieEatus sp. nov., Aneuros2ora 
greggsii and A. incohata. In addition to the index species 
R. lepidopl! yja the Australian worker3 observed some distinct Ibndr., rd. 01 
species including Granulatisporites frustulentusy Apiculatisporis 
morbisq Convolutispora fromensis# Cir--atriradites impensis and 
Diaphanospora riciniata, (see Table 9.1. )p the forms which have not 
been found outside Australia. Cingulate forms with distal 
thickenings are widely distributed throughout the world. 
Knoxisporites dedaleus (Ilaumova) Massa & Moreau-Benoit has been found 
occurring in the Soviet Uniong (Russian Platform and Pripyat 
Depression) and North Africa (Libya)t whereas X. literatUS and/or 
K. pristinus make their appearance elsewhere and also occur in 
Libya. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The miospore assemblages that have been reported from the 
Upper Devonian deposits of Canada, U. S*A*q the British Islesp 
Belgiump Poland and North Africa all have a more or less uniform 
composition.. In other words the miospore records from western 
Europe and North Africa mirror those of U. S. A. and Canada. The 
latter axe distinguished by the presence of miospores with 
multifurcate processesq crassitudinous forms with distal murornate 
and/or verrucate sculptural features# laevigate pseudosaccate species 
and those miospores possessing 'banded' curvaturae. Typical forms 
are Snorisporites flexuosus and/or S. varieo-atus sp, nov,, 
Aneurospora aEeggsii and A. incohata, Apart from above mentioned 
elements, and excluding Australia and U. S. S. R. j the presence of 
miospores possessing multifurcate spines seems to be cosmopolitan. 
Assemblages which fall in this category may be referred to as the 
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Multifurcata suite because of the widespread and frequent occurrence 
of miospores with multifurcate spines. 
The miospores assemblages recovered from the Soviet regions 
do-not contain any additional species. In factp these areas are 
characterized in a negative sense as they do not possess distinativo 
forms with multifureate appendages and/or forms with 'banded' 
curvaturae such as Aneurospora greosii and A. incohata. It is 
considered premature to attempt to define these assemblages in 
terms of a characteristic species. These, thereforet may conveniently 
be grouped together with those miospore assemblages revealed from 
Europet North Africa and North America. Australian miospore 
assemblages do not contain any of the elements characteristic of 
the Multifurcata suite. In contrast these are distinguished by the 
profusely represented endemic form Granulatisporites frustulentus 
which has not been reported in any of the areas outside Australial 
consequently these are referred to as the Prustulentus suite. 
As most. of the species mentioned above and listed in Table 9.1. 
are unlimited in their spatial distribution the palaeographical 
picutre is made indistinct. In conseuqence the evidence does not 
provide convincing palaeofloristic units* After depicting some 
floral similarities with the European and Canadian assemblages) 
Playford (19769 P- 57) considered that there might be significant 
phytogeographical links between North African (Libyan and Algerian) 
and Australian miospore contents. Recently evidence has been 
accrued through palynological investigations conducted by Massa & 
Moreau-Benoit; the results of investigations into North African 
miospore, assemblages signal that palynologically Australia is 
probably a distinct continent (see Table 9,1, ). Because it is 
devoid of certain components which axe omnipresent in the miospore 
records of the Upper Devonian strata in the areas lying within the 
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Text fig. 9.1. Proportion of species which typify the 
Multifurcata suite in the sequence in New York State 
and Pennsylvania. 
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northern hemisphere. Howeverg a minority of indigenous elements in 
Australian sediments e. g. G. frustulentus. C. fromensis and , -- I- 
L. riciniata (see Table 9.1. ) is hardly sufficient in the present 
state of knowledge to warrant the term provinco. Unless more da; za 
on the subject aTe accumulatedg floral province is difficult to 
delineate. 
Geographical and geological links between Africa and North 
and South America during; Falaeozoic have been suggested by various 
workerso Bar & Riegel (1974) observed close palynological and 
lithological similarities between the two fragmental parts of 
ancient Gondwanalandp and therefore Maranhk' basin of Brazil was 
considered as direct continuation of the Ghana coastal regions. 
On the other hand Streel (1974) remarked upon palynological 
affinities between North Africa and the Great Lakes region of 
eastern North Americal and suggested probable geographical 
contiguity during the Upper Devonian. 
Playford (loc. cit. ) went on to suggest that "the Canning 
Basin mic=oflo=a connotes a definite provincialism". Streel (1974) 
also pointed to the possibility of provincialism in Australia. 
Australian (Famennian) sediments yielded 53 miospore species; of 
these seven have been recorded during the prosent investigation. 
These are RetisRora lepidophytat Knoxisporites literatusq L.. 
pristinus, Auroraspora microm anifesta, Pulvinispora clepressal o,, 4 
probably Hystricosporites prrectus, Punctatisporites solidus 
(see Table 9.1*). In the writer's opinion widespread occurrence 
of these species indicatesthat provincialism in the Upper Devonian 
is difficult to delineate. The lack, of floral provinces may also 
be attributed to uniformity. of environment throughout thevorld, 
Inadequate sample coverage may be another reason for the results 
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Text fig. 9.3. The distribution of the floral suites plotted on the pre-drift continent 




Selected species which occur in the Multifurcata and 
Frustulentus suites are shown in Table 9,1,, The table is divided 
into four parts. 19 those species which are usually observed in 
the MI-11tifurcata suite. 2. species which are typical of the 
Prustulentus suite- 3, ubiquitous species which frequently make 
their occurrence in both suites- 49 the milospore forms which 
occur in the Upper Devonian strata of Ireland and in the present 
material. 
Text fig. 9. j. shows the percentage of species which typify 
the Multifurcata suite in the studied sequence* It has been observed 
that there is an increase in the number of species typifying the 
Multifurcata suite towards the top of the sequences of New York 
State and Pennsylvaniaq U. S. A. 
A comparison of text fig- 9-4- with Sullivan's 1967 fig* 2 
w-111 show that the distribution of the Multifureata suite more or 
less approximatesthat of younger Vallatisporites suite. Thus it 
would appear. that the climatic controls postulated for the regional 
differentiation of Lower Carboniferous floras were already in 
operation during the Upper Devonian times. 
As with Sullivan's (19659 1967) Xississippian suites the 
present Upper Devonian floral suites also lie in belt approximately 
parallel to the palaeolatitude. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
The palynological floras of marine and non-ma ine sediments of 
vestern -New Tork State and northern Pennsylvania contain a 
diversity 
of trilete spores, together with an acritarch component that is 
relatively inconspicuous qualitatively and quantitatively. 
Based on qualitative changes in the spore assemblages, it is 
possible to distinguish three successive zones. Each zone derives ita 
name from two distinctive species which appear at the base of zone 
and are from base upwardss the Streelispora catinata - Ancyrospora 
neograndispinosag ranging from late Frasnian to late Famenniang 
the Synorisporitea flexuosus - Auroraspora, variag zone of middle 
Famennian and the Vallatisporites vallatus var. hyatricosus - 
Retispora lepidophyta, zone of late Fame=ian Fa2d. (see Table 8.1. ) 
External correlation is afforded by the strikingly close 
similarity between the microfloras described herein and those 
reported previously from the Upper Devonian of other parts of the 
world. Detailed correlation of these Famennian deposits with those 
from North Americag North Africaq western Europe and Australia 
shows that V. vallatus var. hystricosus and R, lepidophyta appear 
in the same horizon in Famennian (approximately at the base of Fa2d) 
in the area investigated as in other sequences so far described from 
nothern and southern hemispheres. Inter-regional correlation based 
on miospore assemblages has indicated that the Dexterville Member 
is equivalent to the Svieux beds; whilst the Ellicott Member and 
overlying Cattaraugus Formation are probably coeval stratigraphically 
to the Comblain-Au. -Pont beds of Belgium (see Chapter 89 PP* 242-3 
In terms of Belgian substages, the age of the strata investigated 
is shown to range from F3 to Fa2d (Upper Frasnian to middle Famennian 
in terms of standard European stages). In terms of North American 
nomenclatureq the series range in age from Upper Senecan to 
Chautauquan. 
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In the samples from the Bush Hill Section no acritarche or 
chitinozoa, have been found and, since these microfossils are often 
abundant in brackish and ma ine sediments, their absence strongly 
support the prevalent view that the sediments of the Bush Hill 
Section were laid down in continental regime. 
Marine and non-marine facies may contain many species in 
common. In the Upper Devonian of New Tork State and Pennsylvaniag 
this phenomenon has been observed in the m ine Ellicott Member of 
the Chadakoin Formation and in the lower part of the non-ma ine 
Ellicott Member of the above mentioned formationp which have most 
species in common and concluded to be coeval (see pp.; Z30 ). 
In marine facies miospores range from 5 to 90 per cent. ; 
whilst in continental strata they are hundred per cent. of the total 
assemblages. The occurrence of acritarchs is surprisingly erratic 
and range from 2 to 74 per cent. (see Text fig- 7-1-)- 
Aneurospora greginii is the most numerous component in some 
of ihe sampies or the present study. This is especially true in 
sequences in the lower part of the Ellicott Member of the Chadakoin 
Formation where the population of A. Kreggsii ranges from 30 to 43-5 
per cent. In the assemblages of the overlying Cattaraugus Formation 
this taxon decline2in abundance to only one per cent. or less of the 
total assemblages. This species is most abundant in the continental 
strata e. g. the Bush Hill Section, whilst in ma ine facies its 
numbers are reduced. The abundance of A. greggsii in sediments of 
siltstone and fine sandstone can be correlated with the presence of 
sporangia containing this spore species (see P-17 of systematic and 
pl- 39 figs. 2 and 3-). In many of the samplesq howeverg Streelispora 
catinata is by far the most abundant species ranging from 10 to 
26 per cent. The species Auroraspora torquata is also common and 
ranges from 5 to 10 per cent. in many samples. A miospore with multifur- 
cate spinest Ancyros2ora multifurcata is relatively abundant in certain 
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samples namely the siltstone from the Bush Hillp, Brick Quarries 
(the Dexterville Member) and Walnut Creek Sections. It is persistent 
component in both marine and non-marine facies, in other samples it is 
relatively rare (less than one per cent. ). or absent. 
The species Synorisporites fleT. uosus ';, as frequently been 
observed in younger part of the sequencas investigated. It has been 
found i-n almost all the samples of younger two assemblage zones namely 
the FV and HL. The species could be considered as an index fossil of 
middle Famennian (Fa2b - Fa2c), since it has been reported from 
almost equivalent stratigraphical levels in many parts of the world 
e. g. western Europe, North Africa and North America. 
The miospore species of the genus Auroraspora, have been found 
from throughout the sequences. In paxticularg the samples from Bush 
Hill Section yielded well preserved and many forms of the above mentioned 
genus. It is evident from Table 7-1. and Text fig. 6.9. that there is 
a gradual increase (quantitative and qualitative) in different forms 
of the genus Auroraspora from bottom to top of the sequences investi- 
gated. The CN zone is characterized by only two species; whilst in the 
overlying FV zone eight species of Auroraspora. have been recorded* The 
total number of Auroraspora. species is eight in the youngest HL zone. 
In consequencep eighteen species (forms) of the genus Auroraspora have 
been arranged stratigraphically and are considered to be related 
morphologically (see WoV%1-7 )e It is worth mentioning that the 
palynological assemblage-obtained from material from the Bush Hill 
Section is excellently preserved, when compared with the nature of 
preservation in other parts of the sequences. The miospores of the 
genus Auroraspora recorded from the Bush Hill material exhibit 
conspicuous pattern of coarse radial folding on the pseudosaccus. 
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The Upper Devonian miospore assemblages that have been reported 
from western Europel North America and North Africa are found to have 
a uniform composition and are referred to as the Multifurcata suite 
in this study. (see Chapter 99 pp, 17(-S). The miospore species that 
are regarded to be ubiquitous to the Upper Devonian sediments of 
northern and southern hemispheres include R.. lepidoplxytag V. vallatus 
var. hystricosus, o K. literatus, K. Pristinus, A. micromanifesta sad 
P. solidus (see Table 9.1. ). While the Upper Devonian miospore 
species of Australia are identifiable with taxa, recorded from 
northern and southern hemisphere sequencest some are clearly 
endemic to the Australian sediments. Of the latter G. frustulentusp 
0. fromensis, C. impensis. H. scomius, D. reciniata and 
L. laurensis are particularly noteworthy. The first named miospore 
(G. fruntulentus) is the most abundent and persistent of the 
endemic forms of the Australian miospores. Consequently the MiOSPOre 
assemblages reported from Australia are referred to as the 
Frustulentus suite in this study. 
Indeed the present study endorses and strengthens the view 
expressed by Playford (19769 P- 58) that ''in terms of phytogeo- 
graphy the Cannin Basin microflora connotes a definite provincialism 
Apart from microflora fauna also provide a positive 
evidence concerning the endemism in the Upper Devonian of Australia. 
Playford (100. cit- P- 57) further writes that "Bruce & Nicoll 
(in prep. ) find that the Fairfield conodont fauna contain a rather 
substantial component of endemio forms! '. 
Two of the problems arising from this study areq how such a 
cosmopolitan spore flora could exist whereas provinces apparently 
existed in the Lower Carboniferousq and secondly why there are some 
differences in the Australian Upper Devonian. 
8*3 
EMANATION OF MATES 
All figures are from unretouched negatives and prints. 
Magnifications are X5009 unless stated otherwise. 
Transmitted light photographs were týken with Zeiss 
Photomicroscope under bright-field illumination. Ilford 
Pan-F film was used. 
Scanning electron micrographs, indicated by the letters 
SEM, were taken with Cambridge Stereoscan scanning electron 
microscopeq using Kodak Tri-X film. 
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rig. 1. Calamospora liquida Kosanke. 
U36B 280 1269268. Cattaraugus Fm* 
Fig. 2. Calamos2ora nig. rata (Naumova) Allen. 
US6S 299 1228589. Cattaraugus Pm. 
Figs. 3-4-. Calamospora pedata Kosanke. 
3- USSD 357 1248501. Ellicott 1ý-Tember. 
4. NY96A, 39 1133069. F,. llicott Member. 
Fig* 5o Lejotriletes orn-atus Ishchenko. 
HY95C 38 1218463. Cattaraugus Fm-, 
Pig. 6, Leiotriletes tortilus Playford. 
USIN 173 1211299. Laona Siltstone Member. 
Fig. 7- Punct, -atisporites_glaber (Naumova) Playford. 
NY960 57 1098524. Ellicott Member. 
Figs. B-9. Punctatisporites minutus Kosanke. 
80 USBC 352 1.176582. "Sllicott Member. 
9. US&L 297 1129049. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Figs* 10-11, Punctatisporites platiruEosus (Naltz) Sullivan. 
10. USSB 345 1139536. Ellicott member. 
11 - USM 355 1191388. Ellicott MeWer. 
Fig- 12, Punctati-sporites solidus Hacquebard. 
NY95A 11 1201696. Cattaraugas Fm. 
Fig. 13. Punctatisporites stabilis Playford. 
USIOB 381 1182449. Northeast Shale Member. 
Figs. 14-19. Retusotriletes caperatus sp. nov. 
14-USSA 332 1212329- -blilcott Ilember. 
15-Holotype, US6E 300 111649. CattarauCus Fm. 
16, Detail of holotype, X 1000. 
17. INY95B 22 1212345. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Is. US6C 288 1251591. Cattaraugus Fm. 























Figs. 1-3. Retusotriletes cf. concinus KAdo in 
Lanninger. 
1. ITY96A 79 1228587. Ellicott Member. 
2* NY96A 76 1198041. F-llicOtt Idember. 
3. NY96A 79 1108549. Ellicott Member. 
Fig. 4. Retusotriletes eoensis Lele & Streel. 
USS& 332 1218644. Ellicott Member* 
Fig- 5* Retusotriletes concretus nom. nov, 
ITY960 74 1110032. Ellicott Member. 
Figs. 6-7. Retusotriletes sp. 
6. TJSS& 338& 1159309. Ellicott Ilember. 
7. USSA 338& 1100048. Ellicott member. 
Fig. 8. A2iculiretusispora fructicosa Higgs. 
ITY96D 96 1080699. Ellicott Member. 
Figs. 9-11* A2iculiretusispora plicata, 
_ 
(Allen) Streel. 
90 US6D 296 1232338- Cattaraugus Pm. 
I01, US6D 295 1189261. Cattaraugus Pm. 
11. Detail of 10, X 1000. 
Fig. 12. Pulvinis po--a_de]2ressa Balme & Hassell. 
US&J. ' 299 1260049. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Fig. 13. Pulvinis pora 
-quasilabrata 
Higgs. 
USGE 300 1104034. Catta-raugus Fm. 
Figs. 14-15- Aneuros2 ora p-regEsii (McGregor) Streel. 
14. NY96D 96 1104328. Ellicott member. 
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Figs. 1-8. Aneurospora greggsii (McGregor) Streel. 
1. Proximal focust NY96D 96 1104328p X 1000. 
2. A cluster of A, Eeg. gsii, 
ITY96C 74C 1-157638. Ellicott Member. 
3. NY96C 74C 1202611. Ellicott Member. 
4* NY96H 148 1182407. Ellicott Member. 
5. HY96D 96 1108324. Ellicott Member. 
6, US6D 296 1250699. CattEiraugus Fm. 
7. NY96C 740 1220065. Ellicott Member. 
80 Detail of 7p X 1000. 
pig. 9. Aneurospora, incohata, (Sullivan) Streel. 
Proximal focus, USU 331 1180064t 
Ellicott Member, 
Fig. Io. Geminospora lenurata 
-US8D 357 1118068. El' 
Figs. II-13, kneurosp2ra_g-reggsii 
II. NY96H 148 1201424. 
12. ITY96C 74B 1225369o 
13. NY96C 74 1110068o 
Balme. 
licott Member. 
var. minuta var. nov. 
Ellicott Member. 
Ellicott Member. 
Ellicott V. ember. 
Pig. 14. Verrucosisporites maculosus Artuz, 
















Fics. Verrucosisporites microtuberosus (Loose) 
Smith & Butterworth. 
1. NY96H 146 1250439. Ellicott Member. 
2. Detail of 1, XIOOO. 
3. NY96B 87 1100362. Ellicott Member. 
4. Detail of 
_3, 
XIOOO- 
Figs. 5-6. Acanthotriletes horridus var. minutus var. nov. 
5. US4A 19 1240412. Dexterville Member, 
6. US4A 19 1090602. Dexterville 1,11"ember. 
Fis. 7. Acenthotriletes sp. 
-US4P 245 1254688. Dexterville 1, ',; ember, 
Figs. 8-9. Dibolisporites sp. 
8. NY96G 138 1169434. ", ', Jlicott 1,1ember., 
q. - Detail of 8, XIOOO. 
pie. 10. Raistrickia ampullacea Hacquebard. 
NY96C 74C 1249308. Ellicott Member. 
Fig. 11. Raistrickia baculosa Hacquebard. 
NY96C 74C 1251324. Ellicott Member. 
Fig. 12. Raistrickla of. clavata Hacquebard emend. 
Playford. 
















Figs. 1-4. BiharisT)orites parviornatus Richardson. 




2. Detail Of Iv X 500. 
3. ITY96A 28 1165496t X 300, Ellicott 
Member. 
Detail of 3. 
Fige. 5* Camptotriletes verrucosus Buttemorth 
& William. 
TJSIOB 384 1121035. Northeast Shale 
Ilember. 
Figs 6-3. Convolutisp-ora definita, sp. nov. 
6. Holotypev NY96H 146 1068688. 
E'llicott 
Member. 
7* NY96B 90 1142394, Ellicott Member 
8* NY96C 74C 1140551, Ellicott Member 
Figs. 9-10. Convolutispora mellita Hoffmeistert 
Staplin & Malloy. 
90 NY96H 148 1142069. Ellicott 
Member, 























Figs. 1-3. Convolutispora verm1formls Hughes & 
Playford. 
1. IOB 376 1162432. Northeast Shale member. 
2. IOB 381 1199558. Northeast Shale Member, 
30 US6@ 302 1240415- Cattaraugus Pm. 
Fig. 4. Convolutispora sp. aff. verrucosisporites 
congestus Playford. 
; OB 381 1-145596. vaortheast Shale- 1-1-mber. 
Fig. 5. Emphanisporites of. annulatus_I. IcGregor. 
US6D 293 1218648. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Figs. 6-9. Emphanisporites rotatus McGregor. 
6. US6D 293 1181416. Cattaraugus Fra. 
7* US12M 138 1161481. South "Nales Shale 
I'le mb er. 
8. US6E 299 1245459. Cattaraugas Pm. 
9. Specimen showing folds along laesuraet 
NY96C 740 112033. Ellicott Member* 
Fig. 10. Dictyptriletes of. trivialis Kedoe 
USSD 357 1252478. Ellicott Member. 
Fig. 11 DictXotriletes sp, 


















Figs. 1-2. Knoxisporites literatus Cffaltz) playford. 
I. NY96C 73 11-18335- F, 111cott member. 
NY96C 74C 1180505. Ellicott blember* 
Figs. 3-4. Ynoxisporites pristinus SUllivan* 
3 lb HY960 74C 1221482. E'llit! ott member. 
4* ug. 6H N9 1200588. Dexterville Member. 
Fig. 5- Knoxis2orites sp. aff. Reticulatisporites 
crassus Winslow. 
ITY96B 86 1132585. Ellicott Member* 
Figs. 6-7. Lophozono- triletes curvatus, Naumova, 
6* ITY96C 74C 1190379. F, 11-icott member. 
Detail of 6, X I000. 
Figs. 8-11 t13- Vallatispprites yqll-, qtus -v r. 
hystricosus 
(Winslow) Clayton et. al. 
B. US95A 11 1090531. Cattaraugus Fm. 
9. US6H 319 3: 198592. Cattaraugus Pm. 
10. US6G 3: 14 1090060. Cattaraugus Fm- 
I, - NY95A. 11 1160462. Cattaraugus Pm. 
13* Distal surface, n196A, S"Mp X I100. 
F, llicott Member. 
Fig. 12. Vallatis porites v. 91latus - var. major 
(Kedo) comb. -nov. 














Figs. 1-2. vitus Hoffmeister. Ambitisporite 
I. XY95A 11 1096461. Cattaraugus Pm. 
2* HY95C 36 1101051. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Figs. 3-4. Streellsp ora catinsta (Higgs) comb. nov. 
31 US6E 297 1-155439. Cattaraugus Fm. 
4* US6B 297 1142044. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Pigs-* 5-11. Streelisp ora distincta sp. nov. 
5* US12K 129 1151323. South Wales Shale M. 
6* Holotype, US6H 319 1195581. 
Cattaraugus Fma 
7. Detail of holotype, X 1000. 
80 NY96D 98 1128679. Fulicott member. 
9. US6D, 291 1251514. Cattaraugus Pm. 
10. Proximal focus, detail of 9, X 1000. 



























S: Vnorls2orites flexuosus (Jusch) comb. nov. 
Specimens showing variation in shape and 
prominence of equatorial thickening and 
nature of trilete rays, 
US5P S-01,19 X 2200. Ellicott blember. 
US59 SEMP X 1050. Ellicott Member. 
ITY96-k 78 1159411. E. llicott Member. 
NY96A 39 1213497- 'Ellicott Member, 
NY96A78 1152494. Ellicott Member. 
Specimen with proximal wall partially 
collapsedg 
KY96C 74B 1231354. Ellicott Member. 
US6E 297 1080442. Cattaraugus FM., 
NY96D 93 1169692. Ellicott Member. 
NY96H 148 1219568. Ellicott member. 
Synor's2orites richardsoniisp. nov. 
NY95C 37 1196063. Cattaraugus Pm. 
Higher magaification of 10, X 1000. 
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Figs. 1-4. Synoris2orites varuegatus sp. no*7. 
1. Holotype , US6D 296 1200492. CattaraugUs 
Fmo 
2** Detail of holotype, X 1000. 
3. US6D 296 1212069. Gattaraugus Fm- 
4. US6D 296 1206492. Cattaraugus Pm* 
Fig. 5. Samarisý2orites inusitatus Allen. 
US12L 132 112435, South Wales Shale Member. 
Figs. 6-7. Samarisporites kedoael(Riegel) comb. nov- 
6. USS& 332 1142412,31licott blember. 
7o USBA 334 1150043. Zllicott Member. 
Figs. 8-9. Samarisporites s2. of. S. kedone 
(Riegel) comb. nov. 
Be USSB 342 1166036. Ellicott Member. 
9* Detail of 8, X 1000. 
rig. I0. Spinozonotriletes sp, 
US6A 266 123046s. Cattaraugus Pm. 













Fig. 1. Grandispora corunata Higgs. 
-US60 Z86 1251549. Cattaraugus 
Fm- 
I 
Figs. 2-3. Grandisporaechinata Hacquebard., 
2. US4F 241 1254634, Dexterville Member. 
US6C 290 1258288. Cattaraugus Pm. 
Pigs. 4-6. GrandiOPora echinula (Kedo) comb. no'Ve 
4. NY95A 11 1: 105618. Cattaraugus Fmo 
5- US6C 286 1229272. Cattaraugus Fmo 
Detail of 
Fits. 7-9. Grandispora macroseta (Kedo) comb*noV* 
7. NY95A 11 1211271. Cattaraugus Pme 
8. US6E 302 1249582. CattarauEus Fm- 
9. 'US4E 198 1212060. T)exterville tlember. 
Figs. 10-11. Grandispom sp. cf. G. 
-spino 
in 
Massa & Moreau-Benoit. 
10. US6P 308 126D372*Cattar., tugus Fm- 
Ile Detail of Jot X 1000, 
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Holotvpet US6E 299 1250339. 
Cattaraugus Fm. 
Detail of Holotypeq X 1000. 
US6E 299 1242062. Cattaraugus Fme 
US6E 301 1190297--. Cattaraugus Pm. 
Detail of 49 X 1000. 
US6E 297 1229679. Cattaraupis Fm- 
Part of previous specimen illustrating 
details of ornament, X 1000. 
Rhabdosporites parvulus Riebardson. 
US6Z 297 1'88532. Cattaraueus Fmo 
US6E 297 121405. Cattarsugus Fm. 
US6E 297 1232*0299 1000. 
Cattaraugus Fm. 
Figs, 11-12., Rhabdosporites langi Richardson. 
11. US4A 198 10986629 X 300. 
Dexterville Member. 
12,, part of previous specimen showing 














Figs. I-4- Retisi 





Figs. 5-6. Retis- 
)ore lepidoph)rta (Kedo) Playford. 
57 1198518- Elliectt - Member, 
11 specimen showing ill- defined reticulum, 
38 1152592. CattarauEus Pm. 
69 3: 080342* Ellicott Member. 
85 1-190692* 'Ellicot-t Tylember, 
pora_lepidophyta var. granda (Kedo) 
comb. nov. 
5* NY96B 87 1148361. 
6. NY96B 90 1182409 
Ellicott Member. 
F,. llicott Member. 
Figs. 7-9. Spelaeotriletes densatus sp. nove 
7. US60 290 1256296. Cattaraug. us Pm. 
Bo Holotype 2 TJS6D 296 1170718- 
CattarauEus Pm. 
9. US6D 296 1211339- CattarauEus Fm. 
Figs. 10-II. Spelaeotriletes microverrucosus 
(Kaiser) comb. nov. 
10. US5 255 1162332. Ellicott Member. 
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PIATE 14 
Figs. 1-3. Auroraspora callosa (Kedo) comb. nov. 
1. US8B 345 1140046. Ellicott Member. 
2. US4F 240 1.131405. Dexterville Member. 
3. IJS4F 240 1138708, Dext'-, erville Member, 
Figs. 4-5t7. Auroraspora. commutata (ITaumova) Dolby. 
4* NY96C 74C 1203633- Ellicott Member. 
5- HY96B 87 1110606. Ellicott Member. 
7* ITY96B 87 1135519. Ellicott Member, 
Fig. 6. Auroraspora commutata, var, major 
(Kedo) comb. nov. 
NY96E 110 1200049* Elli-cott Member. 
Figs. a-9. Auroraspora micromanifesta (Facquebard) 
Richardson. 
8. US4B 209 Io99637. Dexterville Member, 
9. US12G 472 1186291. Dunkirk Shale 14. 
Pig. 10. Auroras2ora multirugata (Kedo) comb. nov, 
NY96C 74 1092543. Ellicott Member. 
Figs. 11-12. AUroras2ora pallida ('11aumova) comb. nov. 
I,. NY96C 74C 1200474. Ellicott Vlember, 
12. USGS 299 1251339. Cattaraugus Pm. 
Figs. 13-15. Auroras-pora paDillara (Kedo) comb. nov. 
13* NY96A 39 1134442. Ellicott Member. 
14. ITY960 74C -1100522. Rllicott Ilember. 

















All specimens are from the Rllicott Illember of Chadakoin 
Formation. 
Figs. 1-2. Aurornsporpý_cf. papillara. (Kedo) comb. nov. 
1. ITY96C 74C 1132335. 
2. NY96A 39 1153047. 
Figs. 3-5. -Auroraspora_poljessica (Kedo) Streel, 
3. NY96C 740 1222606. 
4. A cluster of A. poijessica, ITY96C 74 13: 33442. 
5. Detail of 4t XIOOO. 
rigs. 6-10, Aurpraspora prostata sp. nov. 
6* Holotype, NY96C 56 12o3553* 
7- NY96H -148 . 112508. 
8* NY96C 74C 117202-7. 
9. NY96C 740 1178051- 
10. NY96C 74C 111661. 
Figs. 11-12. Auroraspora prostata var. elongsta var. nov. 
! I. Holotype, ITY96C 74C 116-1278. 
12. NY96C 56 120547. 
Pigs-13-14. Aurpraspore prostata var. ]2rostata_var. nov. 
13. NY96C 74C . 1110662. 


















Figs. 1-10. Auroraspora pseudocrista spnov, 
1. Holotype, US9 363 1148592. Dexterville 1,11ember. 
2. Proximal focus, detail of holotypeg XIOOO. 
3. US4B 209 1099416. Dexterville Member. 
4. Distal focus, detail of 39 XIOOO- 
5. USiOB 376 11: 770. Northeast Shale VITember. 
6. US4B 209 1205365. Dexterville Member. 
7. USIOC 396 1137489. Northeast Shale Member. 
B. US4E 230 113974. Dexterville Member. 
9. US4B 209 111305. Dexterville Member, 



















Fig. 1. Auroraspora_solisorta Hoffmoistert Steplin 
Malloy. 
USBB 341 1173573. Ellicott Idember, 
Figs. 2-3. Auroraspora submirabills (Luber) comb. nov. 
2. US4E 230 12164J. 16. Dexterville Member. 
US4P 241 I141602o Dexterville ITember. 
Figs. 4-5. Auroraspora torquata Higgs. 
4. NY960,74C 1156046. Ellicott Member, 
Specimen showing corToded intexinet 
US6D 294 12210.27. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Figs. 6-8. Auroraspora varia (IL "Taumova) combo nove 
6. NY96C 74C 1192351. Ellicott I., lember. 
7. NY96C 74C 1155689. Filicott 1,. Iember. 
S. NY96C 74C 1199724. E; llicott 1.7. ember, 
Figs. 9-10. Auroraspora varia var, multifaria var. nov. 
9. NY96C 74 1161584. Falicott member. 










pig. Z. Auroraspora varia var. multifarla varo nov. 
ITY96C 56 1141525. F,, llicott mmber. 
Fig. 2. Auroraspore. versabilis (Kedo) Turnau. 
NY96C 74 1112422. Ellicott 1.1ember. 
Fie. 3. Auroraspora sp. 
USBB 341 13: 89568. Ellicott Member. 
Figs. 4-9. kneyrospora acadensis sp. nov. 
4. Holotype, US6E 299 Ii25554. Cattaraurgus Fm. 
Detail of 4v XIOOO. 
Distal surface, US6S, SEM9 X580. 
Cattaraugus Pm. 
Detail of 61 XI170. 
8- US6F, 302 1089619. Cattaraugus F-m. 
9, Proximal focus, USB 302 119865. 
Cattarauys Pm. 
Fie. 10. Ancyýrospora tancyrea var. ancyrea Richardson. 
US12L 132 1131421. South-', Vales Shale Member. 
Fig. Il. Ancyrospora multifurcata (Winslow) comb. nov. 
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Figs. 1-4. Ancyrospora multifurcata (Winslow) comb. nov. 
1. Distal surface, W X560. Cattarauas Fm. 
2, Detail of 1, SE119 X2500. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Proximal surf ace . SEm , xj: LOO. 
Cattaraugus Fm. 
4. ITY95A 11 1209742,. Cattarougus Fm. 
Fits. 5-6. Ancyrospora neograndisplnosa sp. nov. 
59 Holotype, USSD 355 1130327o 
Ellicoit 
. Member, 









Fig. 1. Ilystricosporites mitratus Allen. 
NY96H 148 12053459 X 300. E, llicOtt 
Member. 
2. Hystricosporites inslow) porcatus- ("I 
Allen. 
NY96G 138 12056259 X 300. 
'Ellicott Member. 
Figs. 3-5. Ilystricosporites sp. aff. H. porrectus 
(Balme & Hassell) Allen. 
3- US4A 200 1134581; Dexterville Ilember. 
4* US12H 483 13: 91579. Dunkirk Shale Member. 
5* Section of specimen showing spinest 
12X 167 1210321, Gowanda, Shale Member, 
Fig. 6. Spore type A, 
USUL' 297 1190513. Cattaraugus Fm. 
Fig. 7. Leiosphaeridia 
USS& 332 1161606. Ellicott Member, 
Fig. 8. telosphaeridia 
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Fig. 1. Tasmanites sp. 
USGE 299 1242498. Cattaraugus Formation* 
Pigs, 2-5- Cymatlosphnera sp. 
2. US4"" 235 1161055. Dexterville Member, 
3. US46-' 235 1118319- Dexterville Member. 
4. US4E 235 1119309. Dexterville TvIember, 
5. US4E 235 1108312. Dexterville Member. 
Fig. 6. lophostridium cf. citri-num Downie 
US8A 332 1158535- Ellicott 'Member. 
Fig. 7. Veryh, -chium tris2inosum Deunff. 
US4A 198 1243519. Dexterville tlember. 
Fig. 8. Veryh-anhium lalrdi, Cramer 
US40 365 1129672. Dexterville Irlember. 
Pig. 9. Illerhystridium cf. stellatum Deflandre. 
US8B 341 121137. -r,,, 'llicott Member. 
pigs, 10-11. I&Jectoreskos sp. 
20. US5 251 1141661. Ellicott Member* 
i 11. US43" 231 1098549. Dexterville 1,11embar. 
Fig. 12. Multiplicisphaeridium sp. 
US4E 235 1151296. Dexterville Membere 
Fie. 13. Polydrixium sp. 
US12U 157 1158060. Gowenda Shale Ilember. 
Fig. 14. Evittia sp. 
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Fig. I- Legenochitina sp, 
USI2H 121 1171481. Dunkirk Shale Member, 
Pig. 2. Ancochitinal sp. 
USI2y 171 1151539. Laona Shale Member. 
Fig- 3. of. Hoegis2haera glabra Staplin 
US12N 142 1079486. South Wales Shale 
blember. 
Fig. 4. Scolecodont sp. 
IJS4A 198 1104060. Dexterville Member, 
Figs. 5-7* Tracheldso 
5. US12V 160 1182263. Gowanda Shale Blember. 
6. US4B 206 1189712. Dexterville Member, 
7. US12L 134 1120602. South 'ilales Shale 
blembero 
rig. 8. Auroraspora spp. and plant fossils, 
A sample from the Bush Hill Section. 
Fig. 9. Auroraspora spp. and plant fossils. 
NY96C 74 1172558. Ellicott i"ember. 
Fig. 10. Ve hachium spp. and plant fossils. 
USSA 332 13: 42552. Ellicott Ilember. 
Fig. 11. Veryhachium spp. and 1,11cristidiuml sp. with 
-plant fossils. 
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APPENDIX (Locality and nample data) 
Abbreviations: P. C. S. - Pipe Creek Shale; H. S. - Hanover Shale; 
D. S. - Dunkirk Shale; S. W. S. - South Wales Shale; G. S. - Gowanda Shale; 
L. S. - Laona. Siltatono; W. S. - Westfield Shale; N. S. - Northeast SM-10; 
D. - Dexterville; E. - Ellicott; C. - Cattaraugue Formation. 
Microfossil data; 
S, spore present; M, microplankton; C. citinozoa; P, plant fossils* 
Sample no. Location Member Microfossil data 
WALNUT CREEK SECTION (COMPOSITE) 
USIIA Hard black splintry shale with P. C. S. S. M. & P. 
pyrite concretions; along the Lake 
Erie shbreq approximately 5 Kms- 
31ortheast of Dunkirkq Silver 
Creek quadrangle. 
USIIB Grey shale with calcareous concre- P. C. S. S. M. & F. 
tions; one metre above top of 
black shale (USIIA). 
US12B Grey shale with ellipsoidal calc- H. S. S. M. C. 
&P. 
areous concretions; base of cliff 
along the Lake Eriet near Point 
Gratiot (Dunkirk). 
USIZA Green, grey and black shale with H. S. S. M. C. 
&F. 
calcareous concretions; j metre 
above the base of cliff. 
US12D Olive-grey shale with calcareous H. S. S. M. C 
A". 
concretions; one metre above 
USI2. 
31 
Sample no. Location Member Microfossil 
data 




Hard greenish grey shale; * matre H. S. S. M. C. 
above I2E. 
'US12F Grey sandy siltstone with calcareous D. So S. M. C. 
septaria; Lake Erie shore, * km. 
N. E. of Vcm Buren Point (Dunkirk), 
USIN Grey shale with small calcareous D. S. S. M. 
concretions; 2 metres s. of J2p. 
US12H Grey shale and siltstone with small D. S. S. M. 
calcareous concretions; I metre 
above US12G. 
US121 Grey shale with small silty concre- S. W. S. S. M. C. 
tions; I km. S. of Van Buren Point 
(Dunkirk), 
US12J Grey shale and siltstone; I metre S. W. S. S. M. C. 
above US121. 
US12L Black and grey shale; 2 metres above S. W. S. S. M. CI 
US12J* 
USI2K Grey soft shale and hard ribs of S. W. S. S. M. 
silty shale with small calcareous 
concretions; I metreabove' US12L. 
USI2M Grey siltstone; I km. E. of Dunkirk S. W. S. S. M. 
on route 39- 
US12N Hard grey siltstone; I metre above SOWOSO S. M. 
US12M. 
USI2P Black shale with grey siltstone; S. W. S. S. M. 




Location Member Microfossil 
data 
US12Q Grey shale ; along the Lake Erie, I km. G. Se S. M*C. 
K. E. of Barcelona (Westfield quadrangle). 
USI2R Intercalations of black and grey shale; G. S. S. M. C. 
I metre above US12Q. 
USI2S Grey shale; 3 metres above US12Q. G. S* S. M. 
US12T Hard grey silty shale; -j km. So of Port- G. S. S. M. 
land on route 20. (Weetfield quadrangle). 
USIN Hard grey shale; I metro above US12T, GoSo S. M. 
US12V Grey shale with ellipsoidal calcareous G. S. S. M. C. 
concretional along Walnut Creek I km. No 
of Forestville. 
USI2W Black shale and siltstone ; along the L. S. S. M. 
Lake Erie shorej * km. N. E. of Barcelona. 
U312X Hard siltstone and grey shale with calca- L. S. S. M. 
crous nodules; I metro above USI2W. 
US12Z Thin grey siltstone; I metro above USI2Xo L*S. S. M. 
USI2T Grey shale and siltstone with large elli- 
ptical calcareous nodules; I metro above L. S. some 
US12Z. 
US17L Grey-green shale at the base of cliff WIS. S. M. C. & P. 
along the Lake Erie shorep I km. So We 
of Barcelona. 
US17S Grey shale and fine grained siltstone; WIS. S*M*CA Pe 
2 metres above US17L. 
USIOA Soft grey shale and siltatone with hard N. S. S. M. & P. 
sandy siltstone; along Oanadaway Creek 





USIOB Soft grey and fine siltstone; 4 metres 
downstream from USIOA. 
USIOG Soft grey shale and thin siltstone 8 metres 
downstream from USIOB. 
BRICK QUARRIES SECTIONt (composite). 
7jS9 Soft grey shale interbedded with hard. silt- 
stone; Cherry Creek quadrangle# S. of Bont 
Well Hill road, just below small culvert 
under the road* 
1JS4A Base of silty shale and plants; Jamestown 
quadranglej Old Brick Quarriesq E. of 
Jamestown. 
US4B Interbedded light grey shale and siltstone 
containing bx7ozoan 9 brachiopods and plants; 
I metre above US4A. 
US4C Crossed bedded silty sandstone with brachio- 
pods and bryozoans; 2 metres-above US4L. 
USP Interbedded fine grained grey-green silty 
sandstone and shale with small brachiopods; 
9 metres above US4A. 
TJS4E OliTe-grey siltstone and shale; II metres 
above US4A. 
US4F Grey-green shale interbedded with purple 




N. S. S. M. & P. 
N. S. S. M. & P. 
S. M. & P, 
D. S. M. & P. 
Do S. M. & P. 
D. S. M. & P. 
S. M. & P. 
S. M. & 




Location Member Microfoasil 
data 
BUSH HILL SECTION (ARNOLD 1933p ARCHAEOPTERIS 
LOCALITT). Road cut on rout 69 approx- 3 kma, E, of 
SmOthportp Pennsylvania. Grey-green siltstone 
overlain by green and red silt and flagS7 
sandstone. 
Nrq6A Fined grained green siltstone with Be SA P. 
plants; base* 
Nrq6B Khaki weathering sandy siltatone with Be S. & PO 
plants; 101 metro above NT96A. 
Nr96C Grey siltstone packed with plantog Be SA P. 
Archaeopteris; . 254 metre above 
-Nrq6A. 
Nrq6D Grey siltatonel -533 metre above E. SA P. 
NT96A 
IM96E Fine grey-green siltstone overlain by Be SA PO 
sandy band and plants; -787 metre 
aboTe X196A. 
IU96F Siltstone and abundant plants; 1-5 metro Be S. & P. 
above NT96A. 
Kr96G, Olive-greyl, fine-granied siltstone; E. SA P. 
1-93 metro above Nr96A. 
Nrq6H Olive-grey shale; 2-13 metro above E. SA4 P. 
Nrq6A. 
HA= QUADRANGLE SECTIONl(COMPOSITE). 
US5 Soft siltstone and shale; Jamestown E. S. M. & P. 
quadranglep Stream bank exposure; just N, 









USBA Grey-green siltstone and silty sandstone; EI S. M. 
Hamlet (Cherry Creek) quadrangle, stream 
sectiong approx. * km. S. of Hamlet Town 
cornerst 53-94 metres downstream. 
USOB Grey sandstone; 132-58 metres downstream E* SX. 
of US8A. 
US80 Weathered grey-green siltatone and flaggey E. S. M0 
sandstone; 168 metreB downstream of USBA. 
US8D Grey-green silt tone and flaggy sandstone. E0 S. M. 
POPE HOLLOW SECTIONI ALONG BOUDDART BETWEEN CARRO;. 
LL AIM SOUTH VALLT TOWNSHIPSO JAMESTOWN 
QUADRANGLE * 
US6A Imediately above hard grey-green micaceouB C. S. M. & P. 
sandy siltstonel at the base of the section* 
U36B Grey-green silty sandstone; I metre 
above Ce S. M. & P. 
us6A. 
US6C Grey-green siltstone; 4 metres above US6A. C. S. M. & Pe 
VS6D Grey-green siltstone; 10 metres above US6A. 0. S. M. & P. 
'US6E Light grey shale and siltstone; 15 metres C. S. M. & P. 
I above US6A. 
US6F Grey shale interbedded with flaggy sandstone; C. S. M. &P. 
20 met res above US6A. 
TJS6G Grey-green siltstone and thin hard silty C. s. m. & r, 
sandstone; 25 metres above US6A. 
U36H Interbedded light grey siltstone and medi= 0. s. m. & r. 
grey sandstonel 30 metres above US6A. 
3516 
Sample Location Formation Microfossil 
no* data 
LEWIS RUN SECTIONp HLN= QUARRIES9 PENNSTLVANIAp 
(COmPOSITE) 
. 
Vr95A Green siltstone; base of the section, C. S. M. & P. 
channel sample* 
Nr95B Grey siltstone with plants passing up C. S. M. & P* 
into purple siltstone 
1ff95C Interbedded hard green siltstone and C, S. M. & P. 
micaceous sandstone containing 
stringers and plants; channel sample. 
US7 Grey micaceous silty sandstone; along C* S. M. & P, 
the road which crosses the divide 
between Frews Run and the IT. branch 
of Sawmill Run, in Carroll Township 
near the Chautauqua-Cattaraugus 
County lineq 
